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PREFACE AND AC.J:~NOWLEDGEI.1ENTS . 
he sub jec t of re s i dual stresses which oc cur i n ' 
me t als a f t e r many processing operations , i s probably 
one o f t he mos t 'N idel wr,i t te n sUb j ects in the engin-
e e rin~ · and metallurgi cal f i elds . De s pi te t he wi de-
spread interes t whi ch has now be n ma i n tained fOl" 
almost sevent years , during which time much progre ss 
has undoub tedly been made , t he accurate determina tion 
of res i dual s tres ses has not appeared po ss i ble . In 
an a t tempt to place .the de tection and measurement of 
residual stresses in cold drawn t ubes on a more factual 
bas is, the present i nve s tigation was carr i ed out i n the 
Univers i t y unde r t he ae gi s of' the Sheet Me tal 'lorki ng 
Committee of t h e British Iron and Steel Re search As soc i -
a tion . 
It i s not cla i med that t he present i nvest i ga t ion 
· solves the problem of re sidual stres se s in tubes . To 
be more s pe cif ic ) the work car r ie d out can onl be con-
sidered as a sta rt to the solution of the problem . 
However, the t e chni ques develo ed during t he work 
enable t he calculati on of hat are believed to be 
.reasonabl co rrec t values of the re s i dual stresses 
re s ent in tubes and it is thou t t that these can be 
applied qUi te satisfactorily to a s tudy of the influence 
of t he many variables which occur i n the procast;; 0 t ube 
drawlhng . The number of poso i bl e i nvesti 'ation s which 
now seem 0 en are s o numerous t hat no attempt is made i n 
this Vlork to make any sugges tio ns f or future de velopment . 
It shoul d be stated, howeve r , that the t e chniques de va l o' ad 
demand ver' careful experiment8.tion and an single test is 
of ne cessity of long duration~ two fuctO l~S wh" ch mi ht 
we ioh heavil a uainst the technique s and show the necessity 
for' the de velo ment of other ( oss i bl y more u , roxim.a.te~ 
me thods fo r more wides read appli cation . 
iii) 
Throu ,hout the course of t h is W01' ~ :: the authol' has 
been deeply indeb t ed to Profes Sal" H. vi . wLet J. 0:[' h is 
continuous int ere st in tile problem and for his kindly 
advic e w11i ch vIa s f ortl .. comi nc on man;) occasions . 
l'lent :i..on mus t als o be made of Messrs . Botr'os , I~ont :omel'Y ; 
Hovval""' d , Roake and V'i1li teley } who J as research students 
wor ki nG under t he author ' s supervi sion,. VJe re r'e s ponsib1e 
for much of the development work descI'ibed in ooctions 
3 .2, 3 . 4 .1, 3 . 4 . 3 , 3 . 4 .5, 4 . 2 , 5 . 2 . 3 , 6 . 2 and 6 . 3 of 
thi s re )ort . The valuable advice giv en by many of 
t he author ' s COlleagues a t the University is also 
a cknowl ed2;e d, par ticul arly Messrs . Fr eeman , Fisher} 
Harris and Thomas fo r their ass i stance with the devel -
o ment of t he s tra i n GauGe techniques} t he com. utatio n 
of t he results and the ma chini nc of spe cimens as and 
'ivhen this was ne cessar' . 
Thanks are al s o due to _essrs . Howe llfl .. Ltd .) 
.ccles and ollock , Lt d ., Tube Investments Lt J .} 
( through Dr . J . V. J enk i n ) and Chesterl i eld Tube Co . 
(through Mr . Marsh ) for su o 1 in0 r£l..a ny of th tubes 
used in this work : to R. B. f or arrangi ng the heat 
treatment of the ·cubes used i n ar t? of this worl~, 
in the Sheffiel d vlOrk s 0 which he j.s a direc tor , 
and to Mr . Evans ( Sheff i e l d Testi ng · Qrk s ' f or 
calibratin r the strain eau5e moun te d drawing i n 
on a tes ting machine of larger ca ac i ty t han was 
avai lable i n the Univer s it • 
. This list o f acknowle dgements cannot be con-
clude d wi t hout collective mention of the members of 
the Shee t Aetal orki ng Committee of the British Iron 
and Ste e l Research ssocia tion . On several occasions 
t he rogr ess of t he work has be en di scus s e d by this 
COmmi ttee and many su " b e s tion s for j . ts i mp roveme nt 
and ex tension have be en made . 
(iv) 
Finally , attention is drawn to the fo l lowi nG 
extract of a l etter' from Dr. J. VI . J'onki n > which 
accompanied two of the tubes which have been used 
in t his i nvest i gation . 
" It \Jill be appreciated that the tubes su)plied 
to you are in a far greater s t a te of r e sidual stne ss 
than any tube wlh.ili ch woul d be su pplie d to a custome r . 
They have been left 1n this s t a te solely for the 
pu r pose of your investiea tion ." 
E . M. L . 
Sheffiel d} 1955. 
SUIYIlYlARY . 
THE DETECTI ON AND MEASUREMENT OF' RESIDUAL STRESSES IN 
COLD DRAWN TUBES. 
Residual stres ses are def ine d as t hose stresses 
which exist in a body when all external constraints are 
rem.oved . 
Following a review of the most impol'tant published 
works related to residual stres ses and pal'ticularly to 
those present in cold drawn tube s , it is concluded t hat 
there are available t wo mechanical methods of measur i ng 
residual stresses, each being dependent upon t he ability 
-- --to release and measure internal strains . In both cases 
. . 
strains are released by upsetting the balance of force 
ac r oss a. section by the removal of metal , but in one 
case the resultan t strains are measured directly and 
in the other by a process known as bending deflection. 
Of the t hree published analyses related to t he 
two metbDds of strain release, t wo are consi dered 
suff iciently ex~_c t f or general appl-ication (al t hough 
one of t hese is too cumbersome for widespread use), 
while the third contains unnecessary approximations. 
It is shown that this analysis can be amended quite 
easily without destroying t he sim licity 0 . the method. 
Tests are reported which show that all t~a 
analyses and both methods of strain release yield 
almost identical results when applied to specimens 
prepared fr om the same tube, provided certain require -
ment"s a re met with regard to specimen length and widt h . 
Several tests are neces~ary with bending deflection; 
- single tests wi t h dire ct strain release. 
The experimental techniques developed for this 
work demand a chemical pickling process for the removal 
of layers of metal from a specimen and resistance strain 
gauges for t he meaSl.u'ement of t he induced changes (th is 
latter with direct strain relea se only). 
The re.sidual stresses which occur in hollow 
drawn tubes are investigated together with t he 
factors ~nfluencing their production. 
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1 . 
1 . I NT 
The term residual or internal stress is used to 
re f er to a stress or a stress system which is induced 
in an article during its manufacture ' and which does not 
disappear in the ," ::na.-j:;u:rtt},l relaxa tion of the arti cle when 
~ 
all external constraints are removed ( Or'owan, 1947 ) . 
If portions of a solid or a number of solids forming 
together one rigid mass , are hindered from assuming 
t he natural length which they would have in the 
absence of any hindrance, this solid or nuraber of 
solids is said to be under stress. The stressed 
condition may be brought about (a) by forces acting 
on the solid ~r solids) from outside (external forces) 
or (b) without any obse r vable action fr om outside after 
all external action has ceased. These latter stres ses 
are known as internal stresses and the solid can be 
referred to as being "self strained" (Heyn, 1914) . 
Residual stresses may occur in an enginee r ing 
component on either a microscopic or a macroscopic 
scale (soete , 1949) . Micl"osco pic stresses vary from 
grain to grain of t he material and are mn intrinsic 
property of the material itself . They are generally 
caus ed by inhomogeneities in the texture of a material 
and are of ten referred to as textural stresses . A 
typical example of them is the stres s which can exist 
,in a steel a.s a result of the dif f erent coefficients 
of expansion of the cementite and ferrite lamellae 
occurring within the pearlite matrix . Macroscopic 
str'esses are of much greater magni tude, and are of 
I 
more importance to engineers . They may be formed 
as the resultant of microscopic stresses but more 
generally they are formed by such things as shrinkage 
A complete list of references is given at the 
end of this thesis. 
2. 
a f ter casting or welding, heat treatment ( particularly 
rapid quenching ), cold wor ing (radial drawing , strip 
and sheet rolling, extrusion, etc.), the f orcible 
joining of i mproperly fitted components (e. g . incorrect 
bolting or r1vetting ) and so on. These stresses are 
xometimes ref erred to as "body stresses" and it is with 
t hese and more particularly with the ones produced by 
the cold drawing of tubes that t his t hesis is concerned. 
The fact that residual stresses are set up in 
metals during rocessing has long been reco gnized . The 
impDrtance which is attached to the knowledge of the 
magnitude and direction of .these stresses may well be 
assessed by the ·number of symposia concerned with the 
subject which have been held from time to time by learned 
societies in different parts of the world (e. g . A.S.T. M., 
1918 ; Faraday Society , 1921; A.SoTo Mo, A.I. MoE., 1944; 
Inst. of Metals,' 1947; A.SoMo, 1951) and by the large 
number of references to pUblished papers etc., all 
connec ted with the subject which can be quickly f ound 
in most technical libraries. 
Unless .::an; . engineering component is used in a 
completely: stress-relieved state, the residual stresses 
present may have an important bearing on the service 
life of the part; in some cases residual stresses may 
prove beneficial (e. g . high residual compressive stresses 
increase the fatigue strength of railway wagon axles) 
(Horger and Neifert , 1942), but in many cases their 
" , 
effect may lead to disastrous cons~quences and result 
in almost spontaneous fracture of the component con-
taining the stress. 
(An interesting example 0 the failure of deep 
drawn cups under the influence of residual stresses, 
happened in the author's pres~nce some years ago. In 
connection with a deep drawing problem, a: n~ber of 
2 in." dia. cups were drawn from cil!cular blanks prepared 
FIG . 1 . 1 . DEEP - DRA ALm.1INIUM- MAG-N SIU 1 ALLOY CU S 
\ I CR SLIT S OfTANEOUS Y AFTE C ~ANING . 
3. 
from 0 . 036 in. thick sheet of an aluminium magne sium alloy . 
For several months these cups were placed in a store during 
which period no visible change occurre d in them. On 
removing from store, however , and a f ter cleaning in rea di-
ness f or an e~libition, many of t he cups burst open along 
a number of longitudinal crq.cks which apparently develo ped 
quite suddenly in the walls of the cups. 
f ractured cups are shown in Fig . 1 .1. ) 
Several of t he 
As a general rule, manufactur ers attempt to remove 
the residual stresses induced in ~ component during the 
manuf acturing process, by suitab1e heat treatment , but in 
many cases this step is not advisable as it generally 
results in a los s of both strength and dimensional accurac y 
of the components. 
Despite the vast amount of published inf ormation, 
t he measurement of residual stres ses i s s til l only a oxi -
mat e i n nat ure and apart f rom a few isolated publications, 
most of the available results refer to t he stres ses occur-
ring in particula r components without a ttemptine; to pene-
trate t he f undamentals of the problem . 
The investigations made in the course of thms work 
are an attempt to place the problem in a more correct 
pers pective, particula rl y as it applies to cold drawn 
tubes and other tubular components. The initial stages. 
of t he investigation have been concerned with the develop-
ment of suitable ex erimental techniques f or the measure-
ment and detection of resi dual stresses and in a later 
stage the results of t h is develo pm~nt have been applied 
to the measurement of resi dual stresse s in a number of 
holloW drawn tubes with di fferent wall thicknes s es and 
pre are d in a number of single stage diametral re ductions . 
4 . 
2. SURVEY OF PREVIOUS I NVES TIGATIONS -RELATED 
-
TO THE MEASU. EMENT OF RESIDU.AL STRESSES IN TUBES . 
2.1. Theoretical methods available for the de t ection and 
measuI'ement of residual stress. 
Re sidual stresses in a body are set up as a result of 
a mismatch of different elements of that body. In order that 
these elements may be brought to gether to form a continuous or 
complete whole body , each individual por tion must adjust itself 
so that it is compatible with the other elements . The adjust-
ment of each element is eff ected by elastic strain and it is 
this strain which instigates the residual stress s ystem. Since 
residual stresses cannot be measured directly using similar 
methods to those used in the measurement of applied stres ses, 
measurements are made of t he strains whi ch exist in a residually 
stressed bo~y , and from t hese measurements the stresses are 
. computed . In other words , re sidual stresses are measured 
indirectly by measuring the elast ic strains within the stressed 
body. 
, 
Many methods have been proposed from time to time to 
detect and' measure t he internal strains in a residually s tressed 
body, but generally t hese can be clas sified under t hree main 
headings:-
(i) direct strain release and measurement, 
(ii) strain release and measurement by bending 
deflection 
and (iii) X-ray or other non-destructive detection of strain. 
2.1.1. Direct strain release and measurement . 
The procedure embodied in t ne direct release 'and measure-
ment of strain in a residu~ly stressed body, involves in 
general terms a reversal of the process by which t he strains 
were produced , i.e. elements are removed from a stressed body 
~ndobservations are made of the resultant deformations (o r 
mismatch) in the remaining material . 
The f irst signi f icant deve lopment in the f ield of direct 
strain release was made by Bauer and Heyn in 1911. They 
/ 
lb) ......... _____ ---' 
~------ -
FIG. 2~2_ ~tENsION OF HE"(NS SIMPLE SPRlNG MoOEL. 
5 . 
developed a rathe r specialise d method '.Jhi ,11 i s mOl'e i mJort ' nt 
for the way in VJhich i t illus tra te s the te chnique r a the I' t JlCl.n 
f or t he accuracy of' its analysis . nLe parti cula r stras s 
s y s t em on which Bauer and Heyn baseu their' analysis oms one 
contai ned i ::1 a c lin 1ri cal rod which carried l ongi tucinal 
tens i le stresses i n its out e r portion and longi t udinal COill-
pression i n its core . Heyn (1 914 ) compared t his stress 
sys tGl~ wi th a s pri nG mode 1 of the t ype shovm in Fig . 2 . 1 . 
Fi g . 2 . 1 ( a) shows t h r ee unl oaded he lical spri ngs A; 
Band C which have freo l eng t h s i l ) 1. 2 and i l re s pe ctively . 
On connec ting t h es e two s pring s by t he t wo eros s ba rs X a nd 
Y a s i n Fi g . 2. 1(b) the spr i ngs a r e force d to a s sume t he common 
l eng t h 1 where 1.1 ~ f...&: ~. Hence t he spri ng s A and C i ncreas e 
i n l e ng th e lasti cal ly , giving r is e (by analogy ) t o internal 
tens i le s tresse s , while spri ng B contrac t s gi vi ng rise t o 
i nternal com ress ion . The t wo springs A and C t end to 
bring t h e two bars a nd Y nearer to each othe r with a 
f orce PI J while the spring B t ends t o separa t e t h em with 
a f orce P2' To satis fy t h e equi l ibrium of t he sys t en t he 
f orce m~st be balanced and c ons equent ly 2 1 must be numer i -
cal l y e qual to 
2 • 
I f thi s f orce equilibr i um is distuvbe d by the r emoval 
. of t he outer springs , t he central s r ing mu s t i mmedi a t ely shed 
its load to re s tore the bal a nc e of f Ol"'c e s and conse que ntly t he 
distance betwe en t h e t wo conne cting ba r s mus t i ncr ease to i 2, 
t he orig i nal l eng t h o f t he spri ng B. Hence J by analog J the 
release of t h e outer tens i le s tresses ca uses an i ncrease i n \-he .. 
l eng th of t h e rema i ni ng s ecti on . I f , on t he othe r han , t he 
condi tions a re revers e d i n Fi g . 2 • .1 and 1.1 '7 L 71 2' t he 
removal of t he ou ter compressi on wil l re sult i n an ove r all 
sho rten i ng of t he r emai ning s r i ng . 
I f t his simple model i s replaced by t.h.e r a t her more 
compl ex mode l shown in Fi g . 2 .2, which contai ns many more 
s~ rings , a nd i f t he s ri ngs are now t aken to i ndica te s tresses , 
and the t wo c r o's shea ds :t he boundarie s of a res i dually stressed 
bodY J the analogy can be f ollowed thiough t o sho t he who l e 
+' r---__ 
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principl e of residual stress measurement by dire c t strain 
release . considering the removal o~ t he outer tensions A, 
t he le ngth of the residual l y stressed body (o r i gina l l ength 
-~ f ) will inc rease by an amount d~ . According to n OO ' e ' s 
law, the stress Pt, rel i eved by t h i s expans ion is relate d to 
the strain by t he expres s ion 
Pt = 
1 
E del 
where del = d'£l/~ and E = Young ' s modulus f or the material . 
The for ce (Fi) imposed over t he rem~ining section of 
t h e body must counterba l anca t he f orce (Fo) i n t he removed 
oute r portion . The f orce in t h e remaini ng se c tion is the 
produc t of t he relieved stress and t he area Al of t he section ., 
I f Ao is t he initial area of the body and Al is t he area af t er 
removal of the out si de ( dAl = Ao - Al ) and cons i dering the 
mean stre ss over t h e removed section as be ing equal to P£ ' 
1 
t hen 
....................... (2 .1 ) 
This expression itself is sufficient to satisfy t h e 
stress pattern sh own in Fi g . 2.3 (Baldwin, 1949) 1 but it 
does not apply to a more general stre s s pattern of the type 
ill~strated in Fi g . 2 . 4 , where t he stress varies continuously 
throughout the section of t he residually stresse d body . 
In order to determine the residual stres s pattern 
shown in Fi g . 2.4 occurri~g in a symmetrical section ( rod 
or tube), t he meth od of Bauer and Heyn is still applicable 
as will b e realized f rom a further considerat~on of Fi g . 2.2. 
I f successive thin layers are removed from the c ylindrical 
specimen and the resul tant de f ol'mations in t he remaining 
s ection are observed after each s'tage of layer remova l l 
then the resultant stress pattern can be approximately 
determined as illus trate d i n Fi g . 2. 5 . 
1 { 
7 . 
Af ter the first removal , equation 2.1 can be ap plied 
and the residual stress in the removed laye r calculated . 
During the removal of this layer, a stress of magnitude 
Pl = Edel is superimposed on the remaining section so 
1 
that when t he next layer is removed) the stress removed 
in it calculated according to equation 2.1 is in excess 
of the actual stress originally present in that section 
Hence 
- AlE del 
dA1 
PL2 - ~E ~A~ - Edel 
and so on. Finally the stress relieved with the nth 
n L Ede l o layer is 
or more generally, where t he removed layers are of 
dif f erential t hickness) 
P£ = E(A de - e) ............ (2.2) 
dA. 
where e is the to~al strain in t h e remaining section a f ter 
each layer removal. 
Equation 2.2 may be readily ap Ited to the deter -
mination of longitudinal stresses in a cylindrical speci-
me n by a graphical analysis (Lyhch, 1951) . Finite layers 
are caref ully removed from the surf ace of t he specimen and 
t he total strain (e) is measured afte r each removal. This 
strain is then plot ted a s a f unction of the area of t he 
remaining section and a smo oth curve drawn . The quantity 
de/dA. is then t he slope of the experi mental curve at any 
par ticular poin t under consi deration. 
The method of Eauer and Heyn, dealt with in detail 
in the preceding paragraphs is, however, only approximate 
since longitudinal stresses only are considered, and as 
• f 
previously mentioned it is more i mportant f or i llustr~hng 
the principles involve d in residual stres·s measurement by 
1 
I 
8 . 
dire c t release of strain l1 ather than f or t he accuracy 0 1' 
its analysis . The pre sence of residual stresses in the 
cil'cumferent ial and radial direc tions :vill, def initely 
aff cict the longitudinal strains measured using Bauer and 
Heyn's technique . Portevin (1928) used the Bauer and 
Heyn technique coupled with (a) the Heyn analysis and 
( "0 ) the more exact Me snag e 1'" - Sachs analysis (discussed 
later) f or the determination of the resfudual longitudi nal 
stresses in a quenched steel rod and in a cold drawn ;3 
(60/ 40) brass rod . His results, reproduced in Fi g . 2 . 6 
show clearly t hat t he actual longitudina l stresses were 
underestimated by as much as 30% by the use of the Heyn 
analysis . 
The lirhi tat:tons in the Baue r and Heyn analysis 
were re cognized by Mesnager (1 919) who developed a 
method f or round bars and other cylindrical components . 
The experi mental techniques proposed by Mesnager were 
identical with t hose of Bauer and Heyn but both circum-
ferential and longitudinal strains were measured at each 
stage of the metal removal process. The analysis was 
based on the theory of thick cylinde,rs under inte11 nal 
or externa~ pressure and by su stitution of the measured 
quantities in a series of expr essions, Mesnager was able 
to determine the three principal residual stres s es in a 
cylindrical body . Sachs (192?) greatly simplif ied the 
calculations necessary in t he Me snager method by the 
-inclusion of graphical analysis similar to that alrea dy 
mentione d in connection with Bauer and Heyn l s equations . 
Today ) the method of Mesnager and Sach s is very w1.dely 
known as the Sachls boring method and it is with t his 
designation that it will be referr ed to hereaf t er • . 
In develqping the boring method) Mesnager and 
Sachs made the fo llowing · assumptions: -
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(i) The elastic theory of t hick cylinde r s unde r 
internal or external pressure appl~ 
(ii) The stress distribution in a residually 
stressed s pe cimen is symmetrical about the 
axi s of the specimen and is constant along 
t he whole leng t h of the specimen at any 
particular distance from the axis of sym-
metry . 
(iii) The removal of a layer of material is aCCOnl-
panied by an ' equal change in stress at all 
similar points in the c r oss-section, i.e. 
the material is wholly homogeneous and has 
constant and f ixed values of Young! s modulus 
and Poisson! s ratio. 
In the Sach's version of t he f inal equation, a 
further asswnption is inherent in t hat: -
(iv) It is assumed t hat t he drawi ng of a smooth 
curve ;through the expeI'imentally derived 
points does not incur any error in t he 
results and t hat inf initesi mal changes 
can be related to the slope of a curve 
drawn t hrough the experimental points . 
These assumptions, which aI'e relatively few in 
nUmber , particularly in view of the magnitude of the 
problem, are all justif iable a~ while ouviously res-
t r icting t he method tb the study of re sidual stresses 
in cylindrical ob jects in which t he stresses vary only 
in one Cartesian direction (the radiB;l direction ) they 
do no t detract from the usefulness of the analysis and 
the expe l'limental procedul~e~. 
The Sach!s boring method was initially developed 
to determine the entire residual stress dis triuutions in 
solid cylindrical components, but it can be applied with 
greater accuracy to hollow components such as tubes or 
10. 
cylinders. ( ith solid specimens a hole must f i r st of 
all be drilled through the centre along the ax-is of sym-
metiry , before any systema tic metal removal process CEm be 
started . ith hollow specimens, however , this initial 
drilling is not necessary, as the starting surface is 
already present .) The experimental technique consists 
of boring out, in steps , the interior of a cylindrical 
specimen . Bef ore and after each stage of the metal 
removal proce ss the diameter , length and wall thickness 
of the specimen are measured at care f ully marked reference 
points on the oute r surface . The t wo measured unit 
strains (~) S in the longi tudinal and circumferential 
dire ctions respectively) based on the initial dimensions 
of the specimen, and the current a r ea of t he bore enable 
the stresses to be calculated according to the f ollowing 
,If 
expressions: -
Pt = E. 2 [ (Ao - Act) ~ 
1 - a dAd - 1/'J 
E - { Ar. + A,..{)'e ~J. ••••••• • (2 . 3) 
Pr : E 
1 
whave Pl' Pc' Pr are respectively the residual longitu-
dinal , circumferential and radial stresses at the point 
in the tube wall defined by the area Adl 
Ao : original area circumscribed by the outside 
diameter . 
Ad = current cross sectional area of bore . 
E = Young ' s modulus for the specimen material . 
d - Poisson' s ratio . 
G,~ ~ Parameters s + ci.'A and ~ + <1, ~, 
respectively . 
In the determination of the strains , 'considerable 
care has to be ·exercised to get measurement s at constant 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* The f ull derivationsof these equations a r e given in 
A.ppendix 5 . , 
11 . 
temperatures or to correct for tem erature change s . 
The accuracy of t he method is co nsiderably inc r eased 
if the actual measured strain value s are plotted agains t 
the bored cross sectional area to give smooth curves and 
t he values of the derivati~as de 
dAd 
curves. 
and d "'" taken from the se 
dAd 
The same method of calculation can be applied to the 
removal of me t al from the outsi de diame t er , measuring the 
change of length ( ~ ) and the change in internal diameter 
( S) • In this case the equa tions 2 . 3 have to be amended 
to: - Pe E [ -tAD - A-i ) d ~ - ~J - 'tl -o-L) dAn 
p E 
[ - (AJ) ' -c. - (1 - o~) A.,() de - ( AD. + A&)~. ••• (2 . 4) 
dAD 2A'{> 
Pt- ~ (1 ~ 0-') I ( A~A: A.<) e) 
where A D is the variable cross section of the material 
removed; and A ~ is the original c ross section of the 
bore . 
Since the publication of the Mssnage r - Sachs analyses 
for the determination 0 res i dual stresses i n cylindrical 
bodies , the principles of residual s tre ss detection and 
measurement by direct strain re~ease have been ap lied to 
components of irregular shapes (Ma.thar , 1 934 , Soe'te , 1949) 
but a,t present the techni~ues are ra t her unsatisfactory 
and the analyses very difficult to handle (internal strains 
are measured in any threa or more dinections and from these 
the principal strains have to be derived either by la.borious 
geometrical constructions or tedious mathell~tical manipula- , 
t ion ) , and apart f rom their mention' t hey will not be con-
sidered f~r the r ~t t his stage. (A ful l review of these 
methods , known generally as local strain release methods , 
has been made by Hiendelhofer, 1948) . 
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2 . 1 .2. Strain release and measurement by bending de f l ection. 
In components where t he distribution of residual stresses 
is such tha.t the stre s ses at one surf ace" a r e tensile and at 
t he other compressive" simple methods f or determining t he 
residual stresses have been developed . These methods are 
now generally known as bending def lection methods and the 
basic principle of them is that sections are cut out fr om 
the specimens under consideration in such a manner that a 
Jjla.jor part of the residual stress is relieved by a b~nding 
of the part which is separated from~~e adjacent material . 
stress distributions suitable f or analysis by such 
means are usually f ound in cold dra~.wn tubes 0.1" deep drawn 
shells and the development of the analyses and techniques 
for this t ype of strain reJ-ease have largely been developed 
for measuring residual stresses in such cold worked compo-
nents . 
As with direct strain release methods " simple f orms 
of bending de f lection we r e first eVOlved" giving rise to 
approximate results and from these more elaborate and com-
plete analyses were developed . 
The simple method ap pears to have been proposed by 
Hatfield and Thirkell (1919) but variations of it have 
been proposed on numerous occasions by investigators ,such 
as Andel"'son and Fahl man (1 924/5), Pinkerton and Tait (1926)" 
Sacbsand others (1932)" Sachs and Espey (1941) and Swift (IQ40) 
In all these methods " the circumferential" stre s s is 
" evaluated f l'om the change in di ameter occul'ring when a 
length of tube is slit in a longitu~inal direc tion (Fi g . 
2 .7a) or when a circumferential tongue is partly c,ut out 
f rom the specimen (Fi g . 2. 7B) . 
~eleased by such a flexure i s :-
The bending moment M 
~ ••••••• (2.5) 
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where E - Young ' s modulus . 
(5 = Pois son ' s ratio . 
I -: t he se cond moment of area of the section 
R 0 ' R, :: mean radius of specimen before , af ter 
slitting , respectively . 
The release of this bending moment corresponds to 
the release of stre sses , vvhich in a thin section vary 
linearly from one surfa ce to t he other , and which have 
the value Pc in any element distant x f rom the outer 
surface where : -
(t - 2x) 
2 
. . .......... . . (2 . 6) 
t being the thickness of the tube wall . 
The maximum stres s values are a.t the sUl~face and 
are given by 
Pc + E t 
max . - - l -a~ 2 
. ..... . ...•. (2 . 7) 
Fundamentally , the same equation applies to longi -
, 
tUdingl i s tresses which can be calculated from 'the de f lec -
tion of longitudinal strips or I tongues cut from the tubes 
(Fig . 2 . 7 c and d) . In this case 
Pi E (t - 2x) ~ •..•••••••••••••••• .• '2 . 8 ) t: 
where Pt = released longitudinal stress 
L == gauge leng th 
and ~ -= t he end deflection from its original position 
of the gauge length L . 
The simple bending deflection method can be extended 
to enable the stress distrioution in tubes to be determined 
in a more quantitative and exact manner, by extending the 
simple slitting methods of Hatfield, etc . to samples from 
which succes s ive surf ace layers of material have been 
removed by pickling or machining . The total stress dis-
tributiO:t;l can be derived from sets of experiments in which 
sUcce . Ss~ve layers are removed from either the outside or 
in . s~de surface of tubular specimens . The pickling or 
maChining can be done either before or a f ter slitting. 
- ---~------~----------------: 
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In t he latter case a single specimen can be use d (Sachs 
and Espey , 1941)'i- while in t he former case a number of 
specimens , probably between 15 and 25 in number must be 
employed . 
Such a procedure appears t o have been f irst suggested 
by Fox (1 930) who , however , did not succeed in develo ping a 
proper and complete mathematical solution. The f undamen-
tal theory of the method, based on the Bach-~inkler t heory 
of cur'ved beams was developed by Davidenkov (1932) whose 
comple te analysis is reproduced as Appendix 2 to this 
report . - The Dav idenkov equations which are extremely 
complicat ed and laoori ous in application are reproduced 
below: -
P c.. =- PCt 
PCt=- ~ 
1- 6'L 
Pc:.~ 
- x + 
_ x ,1" 
\.. 
P " E 0.. dD 
t l. 
6 D 1 
.,.,J 
D.., 7 
2 J 
c."1.. = 1 - 0'''' (D_o..)'L. da ..............•. (2 . 9) 
Pc:.~::o 2 E 1 ~ 
3 1 -01- (Do -2Q.) Do l 
+ Do -a. DL 
o Ll>~ ~t" l. dD 1 y J 
Where p c.. total residual circumferential stress at a 
point i n the tube wal l distant x "from the ou ter surface 
(or when the current wall thickness a) 
P Ct l PC1.) Pc~ = components 0 1 this total stress released 
at dif f erent stages (see Appendix 3 and 
Fig . 11 . 1) 
.. Lltb - change in outside diameter of the tubular 
spe cimen on slitting 
D", ::: mean diameter of tube before and after 
sli tting 1" 
t initial thickness of tube wall • 
. D - current outside diameter of tube 
~~----------------------------------~ 
This statement is shown to be incorrect as a resul~ 
~~p~~~ . authoris investigations described later in this . 
. " 
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Do = initi al outside diameter of tube. 
Ll D = change of outside diamete r a f ter removal of 
material of thickne ss x = t - a 
Da = outside diameter of slit tube when wall 
thicknes s is !!a.I! 
Dt = outside diameter of slit tube when wall 
thickness is t . 
y = thickness of tube wall as it varies pro gres-
sively f rom its initial thidkness t to the 
value Ha ll at t he stage under consideration . 
'41though Davideru{ov himself does not mention the 
fact , these equations are onl y applicable when material 
is being removed from the inne r (bore) surf ace of speci -
mens . When materiaJ. is being removed from the external 
cylindrical surf ace the expressions f or p <::2.. and P C'3 
must be adjusted (see Appendix 2 f or f urthe'r details) . 
The Davi denkov analysis f or longitudinal stresses 
1s much simpler and the resultant equations f rom which 
the stress at any poin t i s calculate d can be summari zed 
as f ollows : -
,.1. ........ (2 . 10 J 
Pe = P,t, + PR2 + P.R:s 
Where P.e,==- E ,. tt~2x) A y -
() • .J b~ 
where P 
.{ :: 
3x L\ y"" fYt-x dy ] 
iy7. 
total residual stress at any point in tube 
wall distant x from the outside surface • 
. 
P.f -::.. components of' the total stress released 
J . 
,at different stages in the metal remova l process . 
4 y - ini tial deflec tion at the centre of a s trip of 
length 2b . 
6.yx, ~ deflection at the centre of the same strip when 
its wall thickness has been ~educed to a value .x . 
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Sachs and ~spey (1 941) consi dered t he Davideclcov 
equations unne ce ssarily complicate~ particularly for 
application to t hin walled tube s and t hey succeeded in 
developing the following more simple expressions fo r 
the re sidual circumferential s tre ss e s (their e xpre s sions 
f or t he longi tudinal stres ses are no simpler and les s 
eXact than the ones given by Dav idenkov and although 
these are derived in Appendix 3 together with the cir-
cumf erential stres s equations, they are not reproduced 
here) • 
, " Pc. ;: Pc, ! Pc.L..... PC3 -+ Pc:~ 
PCt ", ..JL (t -2x) L\ Do 
1 - 0"" D to: m 
P£:1... -::. - ...:.I 
3'---"'( """1-- (5-='1.) 
I E ( t - xi. p,-~ =~ 
-6 Dm 
" { Pq :- 1 t - x 
( t -2x ) 
~ m 
~ 
(P C"L -+ 
dD 
dx 
, 
PC) J 
• • • • . • • • • • (2 . 13 ) 
dx 
f I, (The de signa tion of t he s tres se s Pc'l. ) P <: '3 and q 
has been altered substantially from that in the ori ginal 
Publ i shed version of Sachs and Espe.y to bring it into 
line with the previously ment ione d Davidecl{ov analysis .) 
The only other theoretical wo r k 0 f no t e in connec-
tion with bending deflection me t hods ) ls t~la t of nights 
1951) '1'-10 ! ade H 
Davideru"ov and Sachs an Espey and reached. t he 0 bvious 
conclusion that t he Davidenkov analysis is in all respects 
more fundamental (and presumabl y more accurate) than the 
Sachs analysis . Cnightssuggested ?ertain simplif ications 
to the Davidenkov anal ysis which, he claimed, did not impair 
the accuracy of the method and which at f irst g lance obvi-
OUsly make t he anal ysis much easier and less laborious i n 
apPlication (see Secnbn '3.l) . 
2 . 1 4 X 
•• - ray and 0 ther non-de s.truc tive strain measurement . 
The apPlicat~on o f ~ -rays to the measurement 0 residual 
stresses r . 1as ~ncreased conside rably in the Past few years . 
1 6 . 
The method used is one in which measurements a r e made or. 
t he purely elas tic strai ns which a r-e present i n t he crystal 
. t· t· lnves lc;a lon . 
t h e s tJ' ains are e 
the di ff raction of X- rays . 
( a) s tre SSG s oa n be (le t o :t'!tl:i.l1a (1 w:i. l;hnu i~ 11}'J.V .i. n.; i; ( : t18.~: '3 
measurements in t he un s tresse d material and ( b ) it is 
. t he onl y really non- de structive way of me asuring re s i -
dual stre sses . Si nce it is fund~~entally a means or 
mea sur ing s tra ins o f an interplanar nature , t h e gauge 
le ng ths under consi dera tion are ve ry smal l and much 
sma l ler t han can ever be hoped f or using any me chanical 
or e lectri cal me t ho o ~ measuring strain •. Locali ze 
stra.s.ses and l arge stres s g radients can co nsequentl y be 
detecte whereas me chan i cal . and elect rical strai n gauges 
can only etermine average stres ses over a relatively 
large area . 
Unfor tuna t ely , the wide application of - rays to 
:residUal s t ress dete ction and measurement has seve ral 
serio~s disadvantages . The cost of equipment is high 
and t he long exposure perio ds ne cessary demand the 
install~tion of c ostly shielding devices or t he ho sing 
of the e qui pment in a . sp cia l ly buil t laboratory . The 
method at its present stage of devel,.o ment is purel 
qualitative exc e pt f or surfac e stresses which can b e 
determined quantitatively . The most serious disad-
Vantage , however, is t hat o t he r physical factor s as 
Well as inte rnal stresses can a ffe ct the inte rplanar 
spacin gS ,and be cause or this the me thod can only be 
apPlied to me tais whi ch exhibi t reason~:bly sharp di -' -
f raction 1i 
nes . Consequentl , any materi al ~hich has 
I 
I 
. j 
I 
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been s everely c ol d workec:.. e,:'" 3 ·tl~) jecteQ t u :]v V,J . .'EJ -[;1tt l'r.:::~ :. 
s tressins durin£; heat treatment , does not lend itself at 
all readily to X- ray s t ress analysis, since the diffrac -
ti on lines i n such mater ials are too \'J i de and ill - def i ned 
f or accurate measur ement . 
In view of the serious l i mitati ons to the ap licat ion 
o X- ray techniques to t he measurements 0.1 residual stl'es ses 
in t-ubes} these methods are not here co nsidere an fUr t her 
a nd any a ' ditional i nfo r mat i on required a uout t hem can be 
found in papers by Ba rrett (1934 , 1 93 6, 1 937 and 1 943), 
Finch (1949) , Lynch (1951) a nd Thomas (1 941). 
The utilisation of t he magnetic ro )erties of a 
rraterial to determine residual stress has been suggested 
by Becker ( 1 939 ), F/.) rster and Stamblce (1941 , "ebb (193 ) 
and others. Any a )lication of magnetic princij:les must 
be extremely r estrictive in nature and whi l e t hey may be 
Usee 1'0 r de te 1".m.ining t he re sidua l stre sse s in such things 
as iron or nickel wires it seems unl i kely t hat such methods 
Will ever enjoy widespread ap lication . 
,& . 1 . 5 . Qualitative methods of de tecting residual stres ses . 
While q.ualitative analysis of residual stresses fall s out-
side t he scope of t his work , i t ' is perhaps desirable t hat 
a brief mention s houl d be made of their e xis t ence . Com-
merC:l.ally, t hese me t llods have -a wi des read a l ication 
be caUse of t heil:' lovv cost and the rapidity with which 
they . 
can supply an answer, even though this when obtained 
is only qualitative i n nature . 
Etching or stre ss corrosion is · the most popular way 
of reVealing internal stresses . If exposed to suitable 
reagents many residually stres sed materials crack in the 
re gions of high te nsile stl~es s , thus maring t he method a 
kind of 
accelerate d test f or corrqs ion or season c racking . 
The 1"e . 
agen·t; s d f t h t t use or ese es s are many i n number and 
Vary for di ffe re n t material s and a lloys (e . g . an ac i d 
SOlution Of 
mercurous nitra t e i s used to asce r t ain the 
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liability to season cracking of brasses , while cornmon 
salt solutions can be used f or the s ame purpose with 
mos t ~uminitun all oys) . 
Brittle lacque ~ coatings are also wi dely use d to 
reveal the pre sence of residual stresses in a material . 
A specimen under test is f irst coated with a brittle 
lacquer which is then allowed to dry thorough ly or is 
chilled to increase its a~nsi tivity . A small hole 
(generally about 0 . 125 in . dia . ) is t hen drilled through 
the coating and into the residually stressed material. 
The resultant surface strains which develop around the 
. drille d hole produce crack s :i.n the lacquer coating , the 
pattern of which gives some indication of the type of 
stress present in the specimen under test (Fig . 2 . 8 ; 
Gadd, 1946) . 
G , .. .: • 
£.2. Experimental inves t i gations . 
There is available · an enormous amount of literature 
de aling wi th experiment al inve st i ga ti ons concerned wi th 
the measurement of residual stre s ses in co l d drawn tubes 
and it is proposed he re to mruee mention of only the most 
important contributions in the field . A number of papers 
not specifically referred to i n the text of t his report 
aX'e given in t h e second par't of' the bibliography; these 
papers are of interest to anyone. studying the residual 
stresses whic h are present in solid cylindrical compo -
nents (rods , wires , etc. ) and in flat plates or strips , 
but are not par t icularly relevant to the sub ject matter 
under investigati on . 
£.2.1. Direct strain release methods . 
As previously mentioned, the principle of ~~ 
.-~esidual stress measurement by the direct release of 
s t~ains ~s t o remove 1 1 f til ~ small annu ar ayers 0 ma er"a 
from either the inner ( bore) or outer surfaces of 
c Ylind~i cal com onents and to measure t h e resultant 
19 . 
axi al and circumferential strains whi ch develo p i n the 
remaining section at each stage 0 t h e metal removal 
pro cess . Sachs (1 927 ) proposed that t he metal removal 
shoul d be performed oy ma ch i ni ng ( boring or turning ) and 
t hat only ligh t cuts should De taken at each $age to 
minimise the possi bility of superi mpos i ng machi ning 
stresses on t he stresse s which were be ing mea sure d . 
As f ar as can be ascertained , t h is me t hod of me tal 
removal has been carried out oy all i nve s ti ga tOl'S 
to date who have used the Mesnager - Sachs develo pment 
of the Heyn proces s . 
Many i nvest i gators have po i n te d out the practical 
di ff iculties i nvolve d i n the appli cation of t he Sachs 
boring method to the measurement of inte rnal stresses . 
Extremely small elas tic strains have "bo be measured and 
only in excepti onal circurastanc es can me chanical e ten-
someters be employed . ur thermore , temperature effects 
can cause str'ains of t h e same order of magnl tude as those 
be ing measured, and every effort must be made to take 
measureme nts either at a cons t ant t empe rature or to be 
able to compensate f or temperature e ffects . Des pite 
these di fficulties , the Sach s boring method has become 
proba ly the most wi e l y used method of stress deter-
mination i n cylindrical components, and accounts of its 
apPlication have been given by Bucholtz and Buehler 
(1933), Sachs (1 3 9) , emp1 and Van Hor n (1942) , Horger 
and others (1943) a nd ucholtz an Buehler (1952) . The 
ma jority of these inves t i gators used, o ptical "or dial 
comparators to measure the strains, although Bucholtz 
and 
uehler (1952) concluded that micrometers or caliper 
gauges coul d be used, provided a gauge leng t h in excess 
Of 10 ins . was employed . 
SR-4 Type Electric 
Strain Gage 
Leads to SR-4 Recorder ~ 
Plastic Cup 
FIG 2 ~. ELECT ICAL RESIST NCE STRAIN GAUGES dOUNTED 
ON A TUBE FOR SACHS ' BORI NG TESTS . 
(Af t er Lynch , 1951 . 
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In 1 943 , Horge r and others used electric res i stance 
strain gauge s to measure the axi al and circumfe rential 
strains in an investiga tion t o determine t he resi dua l 
stresses in soli d components. The i n troduction of' 
such gauges to the f ield of residual stres s measurement 
appears to be a mo s t signi f icant and use f ul ste p and 
fUr th er inve s t 1!!;gations in which th ey have beeI'l; mnll?loyed 
have been r~ported by Timosh enko (1947) Greaves and 
others (1 9-44), Kni ghts (1951), 1hiteley (1 953) and 
Loxley and Whiteley (1953). F'ord (1 948 ) expr·ess.es 
doubt about the va lidity of electrical resistance 
strain gauges taken over relatively long per iods of 
time and suggests t hat t he se doub ts shoul d be cleared 
Up before t he application of such gauges be comes too 
wi despread. (This has been carrie d out in t he presen t 
inve s tigation as des cribe d later in Section 4.) 
Another posst ble uns a tis factory feature of t he 
ap lication of strain gauges to residual s tres s meas-
urement , is t ha t it is frequen tly necessary to ~makell 
and tlbreak" t he leads be t ween the gauges and t he 
measuring bri dge. I f it were impossible to do this 
without changing the contact resistances the value of 
., 
the method would be ne ga t ive d . MacPhe rson (1944) 
investigated this point and f ound that, provide d 
care f ul and clean soldering techniques were a opted, 
the eff ect of joint r esis tance changes could be ne g-
lected. An i ngenious device to ove rcome the disad-
vantages of continuously brea in , an re - making 
Soldered connections to s train gauges has been 
Suggested by Lynch (1951). This evica, which 
demands t h e f i xing of plastic cups to ho l d me rcury 
to effe ct a joint be t ween the strain gauge and 
reCOrding inst rument connections , is shown in Fi g . 
2. 9 , but 
a s far as can be a scerta i ned it has never 
been 
Use d i~ any expe rimental investigation . 
21. 
As poihted out by Cni gh t s (1 951 ) t he ma jor drawback 
to the Sachs t boring metho d (o r inde ed to any di rect strain 
release tests) is the fact that layer s are r emoved by 
machining . The eff ect of such machining on the residual 
stre ss system being measured is not known in detail , out 
some i ndication of the magnitude of t he induce d stresses 
can be obtained by reference to works of Ruttmann (1 936 ) 
and Hendriksen (1 948 ). Although Hendriksen concluded 
that th e residual stresses induced by planing and turning 
coul d be of the orde r of the ultimate strength of the 
material, he also f ound that they were concentra ted in 
a very narrow band of the material near to t he machined 
face . ~he depth of thi s band is relatively i nde pendent 
of t he depth of cut and the band is usually removed in 
the next cutting opera t ion , although of course new stresses 
are induce d in this stage. Although these machining 
stresses are not cumulative , t hey introduce a se r ious 
dif f iculty i nto the applica~ion of direct strain release 
methods to the measurement of residual stresses, and 
previous to the work descri ed later in this report , no 
attempt to overcome it has ever been made . 
2.2.2. Bending deflection methods . 
The bending def l ection method of circumferential 
strain measurement consists of preparing a ring specimen 
from the parent tube and slitting it longitudinally along 
anyone radial plane . The amount by which the outer 
diameter 'of the tube in a plane perpendicular to the one 
containing the slit , alters f rom its' original unslit 
value, is a measure of the stress released. (This is 
the basic principle of the app r oximate methods of Hatf ield 
and Thirkell, etc . ) . By reducing the tube wqll thickness 
by Pickling or machining, and by measuring the current 
Outer sprung diameter and wall thickness at each stage, 
t he reSidual stress distribution throughout the tube 
wall can be f ound. or longitudinal stresses, a longi-
tUdinal ton i 1 d th ue s cut out from the tube wal , an e 
-------
, 
i 
_-..:r:.-. ~ 
22. 
amount of its def lec t i on and curvature from the origi nal 
straight line is a measure of the release d stress. Furthe r 
stress components are released by reducing the to ngue t h ick-
ness by ac i d attack , and the longitudinal stre ss dis tribution 
.. through~ut the walls of t he tube may be f ound . 
The application of bending de f lection methods to the 
measurement of residual stresses in tubes has one bi e 
a.dvantage over the methods involving di re c t strain release; 
provide d the residual stresses i n the component being 
teste d are of suf f icient magnitude, the di ame t ral and 
curvature changes which occur during strain release by 
bending de f lection are much larger t han the corres ponding 
changes i n di rect strain release, and can be measured more 
accuratel y and easily by the use mf micrometers or simple 
dial comparators. 
Davidenkov (1932) appears to be t he f irs t person to 
suggest the application of l ayer removal by pickling (acid 
attack ) rahllier t han by ma chining, al t hough he does not 
a ppear to have used such a proces s h i mself . The applica -
tion of the Davidenkov analys1s t o the measurement of 
residual stre sses in tubes appears to have been conf ined 
to works by Jenkin (1937 ) and Knights (1 951 ) . Both these 
workers have comme nted on the length of time and t he labour 
involved i n t he determination of the residual stress distri-
bution in a component f rom the experimental results using 
t he Davidenkov anal ysis. 
Apart f rom the t wo experi mental i nvesti gations of 
Jenkin and Kni ghts already referred t o, all previous 
investigations of the eff ects of drawing variables on 
t he resi dual stresse s in tube s have been conc el'"'ned wlt;h 
bra ss or COppe r tubes or cartridge cases . The work of 
lUli h g t s alone stands out f or t he stUdie s he made of the 
inf l Uencs of t he drawing variables on the stress distri-
bution 
s in s teel tubes . 
--~ J. 
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EFFECT OF REDUCTION OF DIAMETER AND AREA 
ON THE INTERNAL STRESSES I { HOLL ~ . ·D !\ N 
BRASS TUBES, INITI ALLY OF } O IN . DIAMETER . 
(Af t er Crampton, 1930 • 
23. 
One of tfle f i rst investigations concerned with the 
influence of drawing variables on t he residual s tl'esses 
in tubes is t ha t of Anderson and Fahl man (1924) who made 
a no rox imatl3 measurements of t he res i dual longitudinal 
- .. 
stres se s in f ive batches of cartri dge brass tubing . 
The i r resul ts are swrunari zed in Fi g . 2.10 and t hey 
concluded that t he cold re duction 0 1' area and the 
hardness of wor ked brass tubes are not criteria of 
the magnitude of the residual stres ses in such tubes . 
The stresses produced tend to increa se with reduction 
of interna l diameter and decrease with inc rease in 
reduc tion of cross - se c tional area . 
The. fi rs t real l y sys tema t ic inve sti ga tion into 
th problem was made by Crampton (1930 ) who again applie ,d 
approxi mate bending deflection methods to the me a surement 
of stres ses in brass .tubes . Tubes , a ll of 1 . 0 in . 
initial diameter and wi t h wall thicknesses of 0 . 150 ) 
0 . 060 or 0 . 02 5 in. were used ) and these were reduce d 
by hOllow or mandrel drawi ng through 20° taper dies 
to various outside di ameters . The stress measurements 
made were confined to those i n t he circumferential 
di r ections and no comparison with :--material ~ properties 
were a ttempted . The more relevant of Crampton ' s results 
are given i n Fi g . 2.11 and t he mo st i m ortant conclusions 
Were t hat t he i n t ensity of internal stresses in high - brass 
tubes are (i) incr'ease d by (a) increase in wall thickness 
relative to the di ameter (b) ho llow drawi ng instead of 
mandrel or plug drawi ng and (c) increase of di ametral 
clearance; (ii) unai e cted by the hardness of the 
material and (iii) ecreased by increase in the reduc -
tion of area for any par ticular di ametral reduction . 
An a ccount of the residual s tre ss distribution 
set up i n the mal l s f h 11 d t °d b 
.. 0 · ' 0 ow rawn car r~ ge r ass 
tUbes 0 0 5 
• 0 in. diameter and 0 . 032 in . t hi cknes s 
Was given i n 1943 by Sachs and ~spe T . Seve ral di es 
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24 . 
of various f orms and giving dif i erent diametral reduutions 
were used . For the greater part of t h e investi gation ci r -
cumf eren tial stresses only were measured and t hese by a 
simple benuing deflection method . Some of the I indings 
of Sachs and Espey are reproduced in Fi g . 2 . 12 and the 
main conclusions reached were that residual stx'es ses 
increase with inc reasing diametral reduction lor (a) 
increasing die profile radii (Fig . 2 . 12 .a), (b) increasing 1 
die angles (Fi g . 2.12. b) and (c) increasing bearing l eng th 
(leng t h of the constant diameter region at the die t hroat) 
(Fi g . 2 .12. c) • The surface condition of the drawing die 
can also have an appreciable eff ect on t h e residual stres ses 
in drawn tubes as evidenced by Fi g . 2 . 12 . d . 
Sachs and Espey also extended t he i r studies on t he 
tubes previously mentioned, to the detennination of the 
total stress distributions in them using their own com-
plete bending de.fle ction anal sis . In every case stress 
distributions obtained were essentially tensiibe i n the 
outer half of the tube wall an compressive in the remainder . 
The maximwn tensile stress was found to occur some distance 
in the tube wall {rom t he outer surf ace" while t he maximum 
compressive stress occurs at or near to the inner (bore) 
SU:c>face . The distribution curves of residual circumferen.- :.J 
tial stresses do not vary as much from a l funear dist:r'ibution 
as do the residual longitudinal stresses . Some of the 
distribution curves obtained by Sachs and Espey are repro -
duced in Fig . 2 .13 . 
Other investigators have reported similar stress 
distributions to those obtained by Sachs and Espey (Jenkin 
1937· , Knights , 1951; Montgomery, 1950 ; HOVII'al"d, 1951 j 
LOXley 1950/ 1/ 3) . In 1944 8l5Chs " Espey and Clark reported 
t h e r e sults of an inve stigation in which it was f ound that 
the magnitude of residual circwnferential stres ses in ironed 
cups (analogous to mandrel drawn tubes) increa s ed with 1 
increasing die angle and decreased with t he total re~ction I 
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of area of t he cup walls . In some cases with high 
reductions ) the r esidual stre sses were f ound to be 
compressive at the outer s urface and it was s ugGested 
t ha t there i s a tendency for such stres ses to develo p 
a s t h e total conical angle of t he drawing die , is 
de cI'eased . 
In re cent years an int ensive s tudy of theinfluence 
of drawing variap les on the residual stres se s which occur 
in col d drawn steel t uoes has been made by Knights (1951 ) 
Who used a modi f ication of the Davi denkov method i n the 
analysis of hi s experi me ntal results. (He , di d, howev e r , 
calcul ate severa l s t ress distri butions f rom s i n~le s.ts of 
eXperi mental results , using the analys~s of Sachs and Espey 
and Davi dew{ov and compared the resultant s tress patterns 
w:i. t h those obtained using hi s own modifie d Dav i denkov 
anal ysi s. 
In every case considered, the t hree analyses gave 
remar'~ably similar resul ts and Knights conclude d tha t his 
ovm form 0 . t he Davi denkov equa t i ons were t h e most con-
venien t to use . ) 
Some of Knight s results are repro duc ed in Fi gs . 27 
14 and 2.15 and his most i mpor t an t conc lusions were :-
(a) Simple bendi ng tests usually i ndicate the celeral 
residual stress level with sufficient accuracy f or 
general use. ' Vi th sunk (ho l low drawn) tubes and 
with tubes drawn with little t hi ckness chan '-'e , the 
residual bendi ng stres ses surf ace stresses released 
by simple slitting operations) have numerical signi -
f icance i n re l ation to the maximum residual stresses 
(Fi g . 2.14.) 
(b ) The most i mpor t ant variable s i n det ermi ning t he 
magnitude of residual str sses i n steel tubes are 
t he rat io of si~~ to draf t ( proportion of re ducti on 
of al'ea a .ClJieve d by diame tral reduc tion to that 
ob taine d by' re duct i on i n thickne ss) and t h e er -
centage re du t · f . 
c 10n 0 area in t he draw1ng ass (Fi g . 
2 . 15 • 
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r, 
27. 
Botro s (1 950) used the approxi mate simple bending 
deflection method to st1.1dv t he influence of wall thickness 
v 
on the residual stresses in hollow drawn tuoes and f rom 
the results given in Fi g . 2.1 6 he concluded t hat the 
magnitude of t he residual stresses in tubes all sub-
jected to the same drawing condition ( diame tral reduction) 
are influence d by the wall thickness of the tubes, t he 
stress values tending to re duce as 1Jhe wall thickness 
increases. F'or small value s of the ratio tube thicknes s 
to tube diameter the stress increases rapidly with ~crease 
of thickness. 
There is one serious disadvantage to t he ap plication 
of eithe~ the simple or the complete bending defle ction 
methods to the measur'ement of re sidual stresses in tubes 
which has so f ar not been mentioned . All the mathema-
tical relationships derived for the calculation of cir-
Cumfe rential and longitudinal stresses at any point in 
a tube wall are respectively independe n t of t he spe cimen 
length or widt h . Many investigators (Crampton, 1930; 
Sachs and Campbell, 1941; Bo tros, 1 950; FJlights, 1951 
and others) have all recorded that the released s tl'e sse s 
are not independent of the specimen length or width until 
either exceeds a particular value of the tube diameter , 
.(F i g .2.17) . This effect is known as the " length eff ect" 
(circumferential stres ses) or the"width effe ct" (longitu-
dinal stresses) and it will be iscus sed fur t her in Section 
5 of this report . 
No investigatpr 'J. appears to have made any serious 
attempt to compare the residual stress distributions in 
drawn tubes , or f or that matter in any cylindrical com-
Ponent obt' d b b ' d ' d t ' q",j d' 
, alne y en lng ef lec l on ~ l r ect strain 
relea se methods. Such a compari son woul d undoubtedly 
give a measure orn t t' l' d '-t i h assurance 0 ne va 1 1 Y of e t er 
one or both of the methods of approach. The only 
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re por t ed correlations kno wn are those of Bucholtz 
and Buehler (1 933) and I{nights (1951) which are 
reproduced in Fi g . 2 . 18 and 2 . 1 9 . Neither of these 
are particularly satisfying j the comparison made by 
Bucholtz and Buehler be ing restricted to approxi ma te 
bending de f lection methods and t hat of Knigh ts to 
the results of s ingl e tests . 
3 . COlilPAHISO ,J 0 I' 'rHB BENDI J'.JG DB1?LECTI)N ANALYSES. ND 
EXPERI MENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR THEIR 
APPLI CATI ON . 
3.1 . Cr itical revie~ of t he a va i lable analyses . 
A ar t from t he approxi mate analyses of Ha t f i eld 
and Thirkell (1919) e tc., enabling the calculation of 
t he surface s tres ses released on slittinG a tubular 
s pe cimen or on cutting a longitudi nal s tri p out of such 
a spe cimen , t h e onl y t wo analyses based on the bending 
de flec tion me t hod of st rain release which are applicable 
to c yl i ndrical com onents a re those of Davi denkov (1 932) 
and Sachs and Espey (1 941) (se e pages 12 and 13) . 
In b oth these analyses t h e res idua l stresses are 
consi dered as be i n g release d i n three stages , g iving 
rise to t hree components Pl ' P2 and P3 f rom whi ch the 
total stres s p a t any poi n t i n the tube wall is calcu-
la t ed . (Sachs and Es pey s t a t e t hat t heir analysis give s 
r ise to f our s t res s components , but in actual fact t wo of 
thes e com onents are rel eased a t t he . same stage in t h e 
me t a l remova l proces s a nd a clearer conception of t hem 
is obtained i f t hey are co ns i dered as a single unit . 
The f i rst atress component Pl is calcula t e fr om 
the diame t ral ch a nge (or t he ch ange i n curvature) which 
occurs as a result of t he s i m 1e slitting operation (or 
tongue se par a tion) . The secon stres s component P2 
is t ha t contained i n the current elemental surface 
layer of the specime n under test , when that par ticula r 
, 1 . 
aYer is about to bEl remove d . The equilibl' ium of the 
remai ning Re ction is upset by the re mo va'l of t he stress 
P2 in the sur face l ayer, and t h is i s iw~edia tely res -
t ortrd by t he imposition of a d irect for ce ov e r the sec -
tion, giving rise to t h e re lease of dire ct s t resses and 
by a 'bOdily change in t he II spr>ung ll di ame ter of the s peci -
men which releases bendi n g stresses from t he se ctio n . 
Consequently , when a l ayer of ma teri a l is ready to be 
30 . 
removed from the spe cimen, t he stress in it 1's no longer 
t hat which was present in that parti cular l ayer a f ter the 
. initial bendi ng stress release due t o slitting , but one 
which di ffers from the original s t res s by t he component Pa,. 
(In t he S~chs and Espey analys i s , t he component 
stre sses were considere~n a di fferent order and were 
labe l led di fferentl y from t he way t hey are treated in 
this report .• The present trea t men t is used in prefer -
ence to t he original f orm, as it enables direct compari -
son of the t wo anal yses . ) 
For the derivation of the longitudinal stresses , 
both analyses re l y on t he simple bending theories as 
r~late d to straigh t beams , and sh oul d yi eld identical 
re sUl ts • However , t he Sachs and Espey analysi s con-
t amns certain inaccuracies whi ch t he origi nator s .claim 
were neces sary i f the analysis wa.s not to be come un-
Wie l dly in a.pplica tion. These errors are discussed 
l a ter i n connection with residual circumferential 
stre sses and will not be considered further at this 
stage. Because of t he inherent wea(nesses i n the 
Sachs and Espey anal ysis and since thi s anal ysis is 
no more simple i n applica tion t han the corresponding 
DaVidenkov one (de spite Sachs claim t o t he cont rary) 
it was not considered necessary or a dvisable to use 
it in the presm~t investiga tion, 
Davi denkov' S analysis f or t he complete deter -
:tn . ~na tion of the r es i dual circwnferent i al stresses in 
tUbes (Appendix 2) is in all r espects thB more funda -
mental of the t wo approa.cheS., but it leads to a com-
Pli~ated expres sion f or the stres s component ~~~ wbich 
inVOlves ' a considerable amount of mathematical compu-
ta tlon in its solution . .The analysis is based on the 
Curved beam theory of bending in contrast to t he simple 
t heory of bending used by Sachs and Espey (appendix 3) . 
31 . 
(In f~rness to Sachs and Es pey on this point , it should 
be mentioned that their method was developed essentially 
for thin walled tubes where t he simple bendi ng theory i s 
suff iciently exact in application~) A.part fr'om t he 
-
assumptions regarding t he :a.ynunetry of- the rasidual stress 
d~stributions and the homo genei ty of t he mate ri.al whi ch 
are p resent in all re s i dual stress analyse s based on 
strain release, the only other assumption made by Davi-
denkov is the constancy of the relevant IIsprlimgll diameter 
throughout t he me t al removal process . (That this assump-
tion is jus ti f iable is obvious from the experimental 
results quoted later i n this work . In no single test 
carried out dur i ng the present i nvestigations) has t he 
Ul'lpicItled IIsprlilngll diameter of m. specimen changed by 
more t han 2% of its ori gi nal value during the me tal 
removal proces s , and more generally the maximum varia-
tion in a particular specimen has been more nearly half 
this value. ) 
Sachs and Espey, on the other hand, introduce two 
assumptions into their analysis which are not so easily 
justif ied. The firs t o f these is t he adoption of a con-
stant mean diameter to be used in all the several expre s -
sions giving t he dif f erent stress components. This 
assumption is justifi able only i f the method is restricted 
in apPlica~ion to thin walled tubes where the diameter _ 
thickness ratio is relatively high and i f t he constant 
mean diameter is given a di:tferent value in each of t h e 
expressions defining the component stresses. (For f ur-
thEIr information on this point see Appendix 4 . ) The 
second assump tion lies in the derivation of the stress 
component , P~3 i . e. that stress component released by 
the impOSition of a direct force over t he section whenever 
a la.yer of material is removed . It i s implied t hat t his 
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stress com onent is small in comparison wi th t he sum-
, 
mation of the components Pc2 and Pc3 and can be neg-
lected in t he computa.tion of the inte gral in the 
expression 
" Pc3 Q - 1 
t - x j)( , II (p c2, '"" P c3 + p c3) dx ••••• (3.1 ) 
o " with the result that Pc3 is calculated from t he e xpres-
sion 
P~3 = - -.L /."( Pc2 + 
t-x 
" 
• • • • • • • • • •• (3 .2 ) 
Although Sachs and Espey do not state t he f act, 
II • d i a more accurate value of Pc3 can be obta~ne us ng 
successive solutimns of the expressions 3 . 2 and 3 .1, 
but this makes t he analysis more cumbe r some in appli-
cation and defeats the objects of t he originators who-
claimed t ha t their method was much simpler than other 
solutions previousl suggested for t his problem. That 
this assumption regarding t he magnituge of the component 
" Pca cannot always be justi f ied has been pl"'ove d on several 
Occasions during the present investigation . For example, 
Howard (1 951) work ing under the author ' s supervismon 
r " eported values of Pc3 of more than 8 tons pel'" sq . in. 
When the combined value of the components Pc2 and. P~3 
we~e only about 10 tons! s~. in. and whereL;~3dx could 
not satisfactorily be neglected in comparison with 
i~C2 + P~3)dx (see Fig . 3.1). 
Finally, the expression given by Sachs and Espey 
for the " componen1j Pc3 i.e. t hat stress released by 
bending during metal removal, is not strictly valid. 
In the derivation of this expression (Equation 11.3, 
Appendix 3) it is implied t hat the removal of a f inite 
layer of thickness x from a s pe cimen, releases a ben-
. 1 
ding stress from the remaining section given by 
M :::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3 . 3) 
33. 
where l\D is the b odily change i n diameter on removal of 
the layel" of thickness xl . Thi s gives r ise t o t he 
relea se of a stress def i ned by t he expression 
P~3 - E (t -xlk~D 
- l -a2.. Dm 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3. 4) 
In actual fact, t he bending moment IvI i s not released 
at one stage but i s successively rel eased by t he progres -
sive removal of thin annular surf ace l ayers of the ~a terial 
up to the point in t he tube wall def ine d by xl' Consequently 
the relea sed momant is more strictl y defi~ed by 
Me 2E lAP 1dD ......................... (3 . 5) 
l- 6l. Dm 
o 
and the released bending stre ss at xl by :-
Pc3 = ~ (t + x - 2Xll dD •.•.•••.•• (3 . 6) 
1- 0"2.. D~ 
, lAD 
where dD :: diame €r·a l change on l'emoval of a 19B¥er of 
thicknes s dx ) and x ~ depth in wall of all aayers of 
material removed before xl is r eached. The expres~ions 
(3. 6) and (3 . 4) may yield values f or P~3 which show no 
significant differences de pending upon t he relative 
Values of t and xl and upon the f orm of t he4 D - x 
relationship . However , in most cases which have 
been considered in the present work , the Sachs and 
Espey expression (3. 4 ) tends · to over-estimate . the 
Value of the compone nt P~3 and i ndirectly the va lue 
II 
of Pc3 as given by (3.2). 
. 
If the method of G ,~ solution proposed by Davi-
denkov is applied to t he derivation of t he component 
PC3 Using t he simple theory of bending a~o p te d by 
Sachs and Espey , the fo l l owing expression results 
(see Appendix 4) . 
, " Pc3 :::;. Pc3 + Pc3 
The form of this 
.: 2 h ~ [ C2t-3Xl )AD 3(1- 6 )Dm 
+ In;.dD] ...... ( 3 . 7 ) 
00 
expression i s no more di ff icult 
to handle t han' ( \ () 1 h the t wo expre s s ions 3 . 2, and 3 . 4 wli c 
on . 
sUtnma.tion de f ine the same stress component . Furthermore 
;34. 
equa~tion 3.7 is basically more fundamental t han the 
corresponding Sachs and Espey expressions. ( The 
expression 3.7 should really be attribu ted to Knights 
(1951) who reached an i dentical expre ss ion in a suc-
ee.ssful attemp t to sirnpli.t:y the Davidenkov relations . 
He, however, . reached the solution by anal~gy with the 
Davidenkov equations for t h e derivation of residual 
longitudinal stre sses and not by application of f ir s t 
principles as has be en done in the present wor'k .) 
~.2. Devemopment of experimentaUechnigues for the 
!pPlication of the bending de f lection methods of strain 
~elease to the detection and measurement of residual 
~tresses in tubular component s . 
Although the basic principles for dete rmining 
residual stresses by bending deflection methods of 
strain release have already been given in this report, 
it is perhaps pertinent to reiterate them. 
For the determination of circumferential stresses, 
the method eonsi sts of preparing a ring specimen from a 
par.ent tube and after careful measurement , slitting it 
longitudinally along anyone radial plane . The araount 
by Which the outer diameter of the spe~imen ' , in a plane 
perpendicular' to the one containing the slit alters f~om 
its original unslit value is a measure of the stress 
released. By successively reducing the tube wall thlck -
ness by machining or pickling , and by measuring . the current 
Outer "sprung" diameter at ,each stage, the residual stress 
distribution throughout t he tube wall can be found . For 
longitudinal stresses, a longitudinal tongae is cut from 
the tube wall and t he amount of its de f lection and cur va-
ture from the original straight line is a measure of the 
released stress. Further atress components are released 
by reducing the tongue thickness by pickling (adid attack) 
and the 1 ' . 
ongitudinal stress distribution throughout t h e 
walls , or the tube can be determined . 
35. 
At an early stage of the present work it wgs realised 
. that metal removal by machining was ·not i deal in any way as 
stresses may be induced by such a pr ocess which, over per-
haps a r.elatively short depth near the machined surface, 
are of the same order of magnitude as the stresses being 
determined. After many preliminary trials to remove 
material evenly and carefully from steel plates by such 
processes as electrolytic (anodic) polishing and pickling 
in various chenucals, a method of layer removal by pickling 
in nitric acid was successfully developed. (For a full 
~count of this preliminary work see Montgomery, 1950.) 
SUch a method of layer removal had actually been suggested 
by Davidankov (1932 ) but until Knights (1951) carried out 
his investigations, the method had not been widely adopted. 
The experimental techniques and procedure eventually 
ad9pted f or all the bending deflection tests made in the 
course of' this wo rk were as fo llows: 
A tUbular specimen of predetermined leng th (decided 
according to considerations ~iscussed later in Section 6) 
was carefUlly parted off from a parent tube using a high 
speed band saw and taking every possible precaution to 
aVoi d oVerheating ,of the specimen in the re gion of the 
saw cut. After care~ul measurement of the leng t h , wall 
thickness and diame ter of the specimen using micrometers 
which had been previously ' checked a gainst slip gauges, . 
the Specimen wa s slit longitudinally along one radial 
Plane using the previously mentioned band-s aw and taking 
all the pI'ecautions previously emr:loyed.- The II sprungll 
diameter at several points along the plane perpendicular 
to that containing the slit was then measured and the 
specimen Was coated on all its surfaces except one c lin-
drical surface by painting with a solution of special 
11 t 
SOpping-Off" wax dissolved in tl'ichlo r ethylene. The 
treated specimen was then allowed to dry thDroughly in 
air~ after which it was completely immerse d in a 15% 
36. 
sofuution of nitric acid maintained at a temperature of 
110'" +. 10c.> F. continuous agitation of the acid solution 
and movement of the specimen in the acid bath during the 
ensuing pickling process was carried out, and pickling 
was continue d until suf f icien t metal had been removed 
from the unprotected surface to reduce the initial wall 
thickness of the specimen by about 0 . 005 in. or by 
1 
approximately 50 of the initial wall thickness, which-
eVer was the smaller value . The specimen was then 
removed from the pickling bath, t horoughly washe d with 
water and then completely measured at several points to 
obtain accurate mean values of the current wall thickness 
and " sprung" diameter . The pickling and measuring pro-
ce sses were t hen successively repeated until t he remaining 
wall thickness was substantially less than half t he initial 
value. The acid pickling process removed surprisingly 
uni f orm layers of material from the unprotected surface 
of the spec i men, particularly i f due attention was paid 
to continuous agitation of the acid and to rotational 
movem.ent of the specimen, and provided the acid solution 
Was frequently renewed. 1ith almost every specimen 
treated in this manner, the quality of the pickled surface 
was only slightly infe rior to t hat of the original surface 
~in a few cases a disti nct improvement was noticed a f ter-
PiCkling ) and any eccentricity originally present between 
the bore and outer surfaces of the specimen was always 
lllaintained. 
An acid picklihg process was developed for 'parting 
. 
Off specimens from the p{1.rent tube (see Section 6) and 
for slitting the specimen$ longitudinally, but this was 
not general·ly adopted throughout the inve stiga tion because 
of the prohibitive times involved. (A single s pecimen 
Prepared completely by acid pickling from a 2.125 in. 
diameter tub . . . e w~th walls approx~mately 0.20 ~n. thick 
took some 190 hours to prepare during which period the 
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specimen had to be under a l most continuous observa tion. 
Such time s as that quoted were not uncommon i n t he 
applicatiori of the proces s .) 
For the detection and measurement of residual 
longitudinal stres ses, strip specimens were prepared 
. 1 
from the parent tube by cutting with two 16 in. thick 
milling cutters se parated by a bush sO t hat the reSUl-
tant specimen width was approximately 0 . 15 x t he dia-
meter of the stock tube . (This width was selected as 
a result of the r esearche s of Knights and Crampton; 
previously mentioned on Page 27 ) . These s pecimens 
were then " stopped off" on the appl~o pl>iate faces with 
.~~ 
wax and pickle d using the same solution, techni~ues 
and precautions as previously described f or ring speci-
mens . The resultant curvature changes were measured 
USing the three po i nt cur vature gauge shown diagramma-
tically in Fi g . 3.2 . 
During a meeting in which t he progress of this 
investigation came under discussion (Loxley 1950 and 
1951) it was suggested that a gaseous evolution during 
the removal of layers of material by an acid pickling 
process , may affe ct the magnitude of the resbdual stresses 
in the paYlt • being tested, in a similar way to shot-peening 
Or hydrogen embrittlement . 
Since the acid pickling process seemed destin!d to 
Play an important part in this investigation, i t was 
neces sary to establish whether this in f act was the case . 
For this purpose a piece of steel measuring 6 in. x 
.1.. i 
a ~ . x i in . was carefully annealed and its resulting 
curVature in the longitudinal direction caref ully measured 
Using a three point method ovel" a gauge lengt h of 5 in. 
The specimen was then completely " stopped-off " with wax 
eXcept on one ~ in . wide face which was then subjected 
t o acid attack. The resulting curv.&t ure was measured 
after approximately 0 . 010 in . thickness of ma t erial had 
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been removed and the procedure was repeate d until the 
specimen was finally '''''6nly about 0 . 05 in. thick . It 
was found that no change i n curvature from that ori -
ginally observed in t he annealed strip occurred at 
any stage during the acid pickling proces s . This 
fact is taken to signify that the process has no 
tendenc y to induce stress in t he specimens on which 
it is used. 
~.3. Experimental comparison of bending de f lection 
~nalyses . 
To perf ect t h e experiment al techni que and to 
compare the results obtained by the di ff erent bending 
deflection analyses , t wo f our inch long s pecimens Mere 
cut from a 2 . 501 in . diameter tube with a wall t h ickness 
of 0 .195 in. (This tube wa s of unknovm ori ~in and no 
inf ormat i on can be ~iven as to the method of its process-o 
ing , although a comparison of t h e stres s distribution 
determined for ru t with those obtained in later work , 
Suggests that it had been produced by ho llow dr awing . ) 
7 
After slitting and coating with wax, the t wo specimens 
were subjected to layer removal by the previously men-
tioned acid pickling process, one specimen havzid.l.g~layers 
remOved from its bore surface and t he othe r from its 
Outer cylindrical surfac e: 
The experimental re sul ts are p:r'e sente graphically 
in Fi g . 3.3.a and from these the circumferential stress 
distribution curves shoVln in Fi O' . 3.3 . b were de r ived 
Using the Davidenkov) Sachs and Espey and modi f ied 
analyses. (It should be pointed out here that the 
stress values plotted in Fi g . 3 . 3 . b are not those 
determined from the actual . 1- 1 It b t expe r~men'ca re su s , u 
are calculated from smooth and carefully analysed 
curves drawn through the . t 1 h exper~men a re sults at eac 
stage in the comp'i't'a-l-ion h ~ ~ of , t e t h ree stress components 
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from which the t otal stress is calculated . Thi s 
proce dure is standar d t h roughout this work . ) The 
three curves shown in Fig . 3.3 . b are obvio usly of 
a similar f orm but closer inspection of them reveals 
slight differences in the magnitude of the stx'ess at 
any particula r point in t he tube wal l . These differ-
ences are more clearly seen in Fi g . 3 . 4, which shows 
the variation ("Z) between t he stres s components Pcl, 
Pc2 and ' Pc3 as derived by the Sachs and Espey and 
modified analyses and t he corre sponding values cal-
culated by the Davidenkov equations . Superimposed 
on each of the g raphs in Fig . 3 . 4 is the distribution 
curve of t he relevant stress component as calculated 
by t he Davidenkov analysis . 
\ 
The f ollowing conclusions 
are suggested from a careful study of Fi g . 3 . 4 and these 
are g enerally confirmed i n Fi gs. 3. 5 to 3.10 i nclusive , 
which show the experimental re sul ts, the derived stress 
distribution curves and the variation in the stress com-
ponent curves as obt ained from four other specimens from 
other tubes treated in an i den tical manne r to that des-
cribed above. 
(i) The maximum variation between the values of the 
stre s s component PI (the stress r eleased on 
slitting ) occurs at t he surfaces of the specimen . 
·For this component , there is little, if anything , 
to choose between the Sachs and Espey and the 
. modified analyses. 
(ii) ith the stress component Pc2 (the stress removed 
with a layer of material) t he modified analysis 
gives lowel" stress values t han ei ther the Davidenkov 
or the Sachs and Espey anal¥sis at the o~ter surface 
of the specimen, although f or most of the distance 
through ~~e tube wall it results in stress values 
which are ver y similar to those given by the 
Davidenkov analysis . 
? 
-
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(iii) The Sachs and Espey analysis tends to over-
estimate t he value of t he stress component 
Pc3 (the stress released i n a layer by t he 
gradual removal of metial up to that layer) . 
The modified analysis give s values of this 
stress component which di f f er only slightly 
f rom the corres ponding values given by the 
Davidenkov analysis . 
(iv) The modified analysis results in the deriva-
tion of a total stress distribution curve 
which is generally more nearly that given by 
the Davidenkov analysis than does t he original 
Sachs and Espey analysis . 
A f urther comparison of t he analyses from the 
resultant curves of Fi g . 3 . 3 . b can be made by studying 
the resultant f orces and moments across the section . 
The resultant f orce across the residually- stressed 
section per unit length of tube should be zero since 
the tube was initially in static equilibrium, i . e. 
L~c dx .,. 0, while the resultant moment ac r oss the 
l~c x section, i . e . dz. should equal the moment 
released on slitting the tube . Both t h e resultant 
force and the resultant moment across the section 
can be c ons i dered in two stages, one being associated 
with the tensile stre ssed re gions and the other with 
the regions of com ressive stress . After slitting 
the tube , stresses remain i n the section which are 
of magnitude Pc - Pcl and both the resultant force 
and the resultant moment across the section must 
now be zero as complete equilibrium attains . The 
distrib~tion of the stress remaining in the speci -
men after the initial slitting operation, calcula-
ted from the results sununarized in Fi g . 3 . 3 . b, is 
given i n Fig . 3.11 . Graphical integration to 
solve 
. t( l( 
the expressions i pc dx and f. P x dx for 
f c 
. ·0 
D VIDENKOV ' . l lliNDED SACHS-
AHALYSIS A1TALYSI S ESPEY 
l . ANALYSIS 
-,..-
HESULTANT CI CUI!lliIBRErTI AL 
TENSILE 
TONS/ I 1. ' COUPHB SIVE 
STRESS DISTR BUTIO NS (FIG . 3 . 3) 
1 . 57 ·-r-l: -531-1. 65 
1 . 59 1 . 58 1 . 61 
1--------- RESULTANT - 0 . 02 A~TI -
ABOUT OUTER CLOCIC nSE 
SURPACE CL CK, ISB 
(TONS I NS .-/I N .1) 
RESULTANT BENDING COU.l;l LE 
(TONS I NS ./nr . ) 
BEHDING COUPLE RELEASED 
ON ' SLlr:[ITING t 
(TOHS n ·1S . lIn . ) 
O. 95 
. 263 
0 . 168 
0 . 15 6 
- 0 . 05 
0 . 093 O. '197 
0 .2 61 0 . 268 
0 . 168 0 . 17 1 
0 . 15 6 I 0 . 156 
STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS ITER SLITTI NG (FIG . 3 . 11) 
I FORCE TENSILE 0 . 94 0 . 92 0 . 97 
. (TONS/ I N. ) 
BENDING MOMENT 
ABOUT OUTEH 
SURPACE 
P°r1PRESSIVE 
S TAwr 
~ 
AllTI -
CL C ISE 
(TONS INS ./IN.!) CLOCKWI SE 
RESULT NT BENDI NG COUPLE 
(TONS I NS :o/IN. ) 
0 . 91 0 . 87 0 . 91 
0 . 03 0 . 0 4 0 . 06 
0 . 091 0 . 08 9 ' 0 . 094 ' 
0 . 087 0 . 084 0 . 089 
0 . 004 0 . 005 0 . 005 
"* SENSE OF BENDI NG fOMErTS TAKEN TO COliJFO RM ITH STRESS 
DISTRIBUTIONS IN F IGS. 3 .3 A~v _ 3 . 11 . (TEHSIL.w FORC.uS 
1 « YIELD ANTI - CLOCKi'VISE MOl/TENTS ' • .,. ,. if ' ." , , : '. 
:f DIAMETRAL CHANGE ON SLITTI NG ~ 0 '. 0 48 I NS . 
TABLE 3 . 1 . COMPARISON OF ANALYSES " FORCES AND MOMENTS. 
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t he t ensile and com ressive stressed re gions given in 
both Fi gs . 3 . 3 .b and 3.11 re sult i n the comparison of 
forces and moments ·given in Table 3 . I . 
The total stress distribution curves of Fi g . 3 . 3 . b 
and t he stress distribution curve s a f t e r slitting (Fi g . 
3.11) each yi eld effectively balanc e d f orces across the 
section, the variation betleen t he te nsile and compres-
sive net f orces be ing never greater than 50" and in most 
cases substantially les s · then this . (Agreement of this 
order is considered remar~able because of the inherent 
i naccuracies in t he computation from t he experimental 
results - see Ap endix 6, Section 14.) All the : ana.1yses 
yield a resultant bending couple greater than that actu-
ally released on slitting , although this effect cannot be, 
considered significant in view of the e:;cperi mental resul ts 
described later in Section 3.4.4 (see page 45) . Af ter 
slitting, howeve r , t he calculated resultant moment across 
the section is approximately zero. 
From the se experime-ntal comsidera tions of the three 
analyses considel"ed in this section of the work , it is 
concluded that although the Davidenkov analysis is the 
most fundamental and presumably most exact of all the 
analyses) there is no justif ication f or its application 
to thin walled tubes. The modified Sachs and Espey 
anal ysis whi ch is much simpler in application gives 
results which differ only slightly from the results 
given by the Davidenkov a nalysis, but the 0 i ginal 
Sachs and Espey analysis can result ~n errors (asso-
ciated with the stress component ~c3 ' - see Fig. 3.8 ) 
which may be of a serious nature. 
Consequently, all the circumferential stress 
distributions given later in this work as being 
-deriVed by bending deflect i on methods have been 
obtained by application of the modif ie d Sachs and 
Espey analysis, except where otherwise stated . SHEFFIELD I 
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3.4 The ef fe ct of s pe cimen separation and handl i ng on 
the measured residual circumferential s t resses i n t ubes . 
The s pecif icatio n of t he tubes used i n the r emainaer 
of this wOl"k (excluding that desc r ibe d in Section 7) is 
given in Table 3.II and he reaf t er t hese tub~ s will be 
brie f ly ref erred to by thei r re ference letter as given 
in this Table . 
3 . 4.1. Effe ct of leaving protecte d areas. 
Many inve stiga tors including \:nights and Sach s have 
considere d it desirabl e when pickling tubular specimens 
f rom t heir outer surfa ce, to leave small a~e a s on these 
surfaces which we re protecte d against aci d attack , and 
so ena~e all diametral changes to be referred to t he 
or i ginal outside diameter . This , in the author's 
op~nion, was completely unneces sary and could possiblW 
result in serious errors in t he derived results, par ticu- . 
larly by restricting t he measureme.nt of the " sprung" di a -
me ter to t wo points and so reducing t he accurac y of its 
measured value. (In all the work described herein) 
diametral measurements were made at 0 . 25 to 0 . 5 in . 
intervals along the l ength of the specimen in t he pl ane 
no rmal to the one containing t he slit . ) 
To illustrate this point) two four inch long speci -
mens were prepared from tube A and af~er slitting , were · 
sub j e c ted to layer removal from their outer surfaces by 
acid pi ckling . One of these spe cime ns cont a i ned four 
small areas (roughly 0 . 375 in . long x 0 . 25 in . wide) of 
the or i ginal outer surface which were coated with wax 
and protected against acid attaok . These areas were 
s i tuated near each ead of t he specime n and were arranged 
in pairs at opposite ends of the tube diameter i n the 
plane normal to the plane of slitting . The experimental 
results obtained, t he derivatives and the stre ss component 
curves and the t o tal ci r cumferent i al stres s distribution 
ourve s are shown i n Fi g s . 3 . 12 to 3 . 15 inc l usive, and it 
oan be oonoluded that the leaving of protec ted' areas 
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i nflue nces the me asured value of t he stresses ( par ti-
cularly t he component str ess Pc2 ) and resul ts i n 
( a ) a de Cl"ease i n t he value of t he maxim'\...UTI r e sidual 
~ te nsile stress, and 
( b ) an incorrect assessment of t he value of t he 
stress present i n t he outer surfa ce l ayer) 
al t hough it appears to have no appr'ec i able e ffe ct 
on the net total tensile f orce across t he section. 
3.4.2. Influence of the me t hod of slitting and specimen 
preparation . 
Af ter scr ibing an axial line along t he Jsng t h of 
the tube B corresponding to t he radial plane containing 
t he thinnest wall section, fourteen Ii in. long speci-
mens were cut fro m it, thirteen by ma chining and one by 
the acid pic kling proc~s s des cribed in Section 6. On 
twelve of t he se s pecimens} the mark denoting t he thinne st 
section was transferre d to the end walls) and t heir wall 
thickness was re duce d to diff erent values by machining , 
using a high cutting speed, a fine feed ) a small cutti ng 
deptb and a copious supply of soluble oi l cutting f luid 
as: coolant. After relevant measul"'ements, the specimens 
were slit along the pl a ne already desi gnated as containing 
the thinnest wall section. The other mechanic~lly pr e pared 
specimen was slit longitudinally by mechanical means , while 
, 
t h e remaining section was slit by aci d attack . These t wo , 
s pe cimens were t hen wax coated and subjected to layer 
removal from thei r outer surfaces by pickling in a nitric 
acid solution. 
The results of these experiments are summarized in 
Fi gs. 3.16 to '3.19 inclusiue and from t hes e it can be 
co ncluded that : -
(a) layer removal by machining h a s an appreciable 
inf luence on t he magnitude of the stress componen ts 
Pc2 and Pc3 and r esults in an incorrect asseasme nt 
of the surf ace and maximum t ensile stre sse s. 
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(b) I ith the s hort s pecimens emplCbyed, total me ch ani cal 
preparation al so results in an incorrec t a s sessment 
of t he magnitude of the maxi mum re s idual tensile 
st ress . 
To study t his latter point f urther , t wo 4 i n . long 
s pe cimens were prepared a nd slit from tube B, one by 
machining and one by pickling . These t wo s pe cime ns had 
succes s ive l aye rs removed from their outer surface s by 
pickling and t he resultant variation of t he change in 
diameter with t he depth of t he remo ve d l ayer is shown 
in Fi g . 3 . 20 . As will be seen" there was no appre c i -
able di fference in the results ob t a i ned fr om the t wo 
specimens and in fact a single curv e can be drawn 
t h rough t he e xpe rimental oints ob t a i ned dur ing t he 
two tests . The re sultant total stress distri bution 
curve ob t ained from the mean experimental results is 
shown in Fi g . 3 . 21 , on which diagr am t he previously 
obtained curve f or the I I in . long total l y pickled 
s pecimen is superimposed . The t wo curves shown i n 
Fig . 3 . 21 are not strictly comparable as unfortunately 
t he it in . long and the 4 in. long specimens we re not 
slit along t he same genera tor , but t h e a greement i n the 
f orm of t he curve s is guite goo d , although t he stres s 
values ahow differences in magni tude at diffe re n t poin ts 
t h rough t h e lall . (This point is discussed in fur t he r 
detail in the next section . ) 
As a result of the experi ments summarized in Fi gs . 
3 . 20 and 3 . 21 it is concluded that provi ded th e specimens 
are suff iciently long , there is no ne e d to u se t he very 
leng thy pickling process in their pre paration - the 
simpler and quicker machi ning process f ollowe d by layer 
removal by p~6kling wil l yi e l d the same results . 
3 . 4 . 3 . Influence of s pec i men leng th . 
For studying t he effect of t he leng t h of t he speci -
men on t h e derived stress distribution curve, s pecimens 
taken from t h e tube A (Table 3.ll) were employed . 
45 . 
Careful i nspect i on and measurement of t his tube 
revealed that , although it wa s very re gular al ong its 
lengt h and of remarkab l y constant outside diame t er, 
its bore was eccentric a nd t h e wall thick ne ss va ried 
betwe en 0 . 208 in . a nd 0 . 221 i n . However , the t h in-
nes t section wa s always along the same r adi al plane 
and this was marked by a line scribed al ong t he length 
of the tube before any parting or sli tti ng operation 
was carried out. In subsequent handling , the tubular 
s pecimens parte d ofr f rom t h is tuoe , we re always slit 
along this scribed line , i.e . t hey were always slit 
along t he plane containing t he .t hinne st wal l section . 
Several s pe cimens varying in axial lengt h from · 
0.5 in . to 6 . 0 in. were s epar a te d f rom this tube a nd 
after relevant measuremen t s ha d been made t he specimens 
we re slit 10ngi6Udinal ly . Both t he se opera tions were 
_ carried out on a bandsaw and every pos s i ble precaution 
was t aken to avoid damaging and overhea ting t he s peci-
me ns . Af ter coating t h e re quis ite surfaces with 
" stopping-off " wa , removal of surfa ce laye rs of 
ma terial f rom t hes e· specimens was carrie d out using 
the ac i 'd pickling proce s s pre viously descri be d . 
Frequent measurements of wall thickness and outside 
diameter were made on each specime n during t he pickling 
process. . 
The tests carried out can be briefly summarized 
as fo llo1Jlls: -
Test 1 . 
Tests 2 - 7 . 
Tests 8 and 9 . 
0 . 5 in . long s pecimen . 
rer!10va l . 
Outside layer 
1 in . to 6 in. long specime ns respec-
tively ( specimen length :i.ncI'eas:tng i n 
increments of 1 in. ) Outside l ayer 
removal . 
3 in . and 5 in . long s ecimens r espe c-
tively . Inside layer removal . 
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The to~al measured residual stress distribution 
in t he tube wall as determined from t he results of each 
of t hese nine tests , is presented gr a hica11y i n Fig . 
3 . 22 . In this diagram t he chain dotte d curve super -
imposed on each curve for comparative urpos Bs , i.s the 
one der ived from t he r e sults ob t a ined. with t he 3 i n . long 
specimen . Typi cal experi mental results are illustrated 
in Fig . 3 . 23 . 
Refe re nce to Fi g . 3 . 22 will sh ow t ha t t he r esults 
of tests 1 to 7 inclusive (the te sts concerne d with 
out si de layer' l:'emoval a ll yield cur ves of s im .. i.lar t y e 
for the res i dual stress di stri.bution in th e ou ter ha1ti. 
of t he tube wall . Sal ient po i nts of similar ity are 
t he eak tens i le stres s values , the poi n t of inf lection 
i n t h e stre ss dis t r i bution curves , and t he change from 
tensile to compressive stress occur ring at a proxi mate 
de pt hs of 0 . 35 in ., 0 ~ 8 in . and 0 . 14 i n . respec t ively 
below the tube surf ace . 
Two s i gnificant differences occur betwe n the 
results of t he seven tests . The firs t is t h e diff e rence 
in the me asured stress at t he outside tube surface and 
t he second is the magnitude of the maxi mum tens ile stress . 
Both these stress values a~e plott ed a gai nst s ee i men 
lengt h in Fi g . 3 . 24 . It will be nmt iced that the maxi mum 
me asured tensile stress va~ue generally increases as . t he 
length of the specimen i ncrease s and t hat the measured 
surface ~tress increases algebraically as the specimen 
increases in l eng t h up to 5 i n . The reve rse effect is 
then observed with a very pronounce d increase ·in com-
pre ssive stre s s with further increase in spe cimen length 
up to 6 in . 
Attention s hould be drawn to the ap arent di fferenc e 
in type of t he residual stre ss di stribution curves ob t ained 
for t he ~ in . and 6 in . long specimens as compared 'Il ith 
those obtained f or t he remai ning five s pecimens . It is 
believed t ha t the curve obtained for the i i n . long 
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s ecimen is somewhat i nconsiste n t and unreliable becaus e 
of a s pringing effect observed during t he ac i d pickling 
proces s of layer removal , which made the ring specimen 
take up the form of a split spring washer . A re eat 
test was made on a further 6 in . long s ecimen, together 
with specimens of three other lengths and in no case wa s 
the variation in t he derived residual stress greater t han 
6 Q of the values shown plotted, and the ch ange from tensile 
to compre s sive stres s occurred at the same osition in the 
tube se c tion as in the previous test. 
Fur t her reference to Fig . 3 . 22 wil l show that the 
result s of t h e t wo tests in which inside la er rem.oval 
was considered gave similar re sults for the stress dis -
tribution in the inner half of the tube wall . ~le only 
ap parent dif f erence in these results is in the measured 
compression near the inside tube surface and even this 
difference is too small to warrant further cons i dera tion 
at the present stage . Comparison of the areas under 
t he tensile and compressive stre ss curves obtai~ed by 
the conj unc t i on of the rele vant residual stress distri -
bu tion o.urves !for , inside . ..: and:-, outsi- ,de '; laye l~') remOv.aJ:'J fQ r,", t 
the 3 in . and 5 in . long spec imens, show that t hese areas 
are of equal value to wi thin 4 . 4% . In view of the inherent 
errors in the analysis, agreement of this order can be taken 
as a general verifi ca tion of t he results i n view of t he fact 
that the mean hoop stress acros s the tube wall must be zero) 
and also as some ' che ck on the f orm of the distri bution -
obtained . 
It appears from the results summarized in Fi g . 3 . 22 
tha t tests made on s pecime ns with 'different lengths cut , 
from a particular tube will yield di fferent stress distri -
bution curves by the bending deflection methods of stres s 
analysis . It i s known, howe ver, from repeat tests carried 
out i n the course of thi s work (see Fi g . 3 . 25) that speci -
mens of identical l ength yield results which show no more 
than 5 or 6 variation in any of the stress com onents 0 
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in the re sultant total residual stres ~ at any oint in 
the tube wall . 
3 . 4 . 4 . Influence of pl ane of slitting . 
A tubular specimen, ap roximately 21 in . long , was 
s awn off from the 2 . 125 in . diame te r parent tube fully 
specified i n Table 3 . I I , care being t aken i nitially to 
mark clearly on t he s pe cimen which end was neare st to 
the le ading end of the parent tube during it s manufacture . 
The t h innes t lall section of t his specimen, which, occurred 
i n the same radial plane along its who l e ~ength, was then 
marked by scribing a line along its outer surface . Nine 
equally s paced 2 in . long sections were t hen marked out ' 
along t h e , tube and each s ec t i on (exce pt the two ends) 
was t hen further sc r i bed wi th a longitudinal line along 
its outer surface , each line be i ng displace d 459 around 
t he tube in a clockwise dire ction from its near leadi ng 
end neighbour . 
Thes e nine t wo inch long s pecimens were then ~epara te d 
from t he tube and a f ter r elevant measurements had been made , 
they ' were slit 10ngi1l1udinal l y a long t he previously marked 
sections , theMo end s pe cimens of cour se being slit along 
t he radi a l plane corresponding to the t hinnest wall section . 
After coating t he inner surface s, slit edges and ends with 
tl s to pping-off " wax, layers of material were removed from 
t he outer surface of the specimens usin the a ci d pickling 
process previously described . Frequent measurement of 
wall thickness and outside diame t er were made on each 
specime n during the pickling pro cess and all the usual 
precautions regal'ding wax coating and drying, pickling 
. ' 
temperatures, e tc ., were taken duri ng t he tests . 
The total measured residual ci r cumferential stress 
distribution in t he wall of each spec~men was t h en cal-
culated f rom the expe r i mental results using the modi f ied 
Sachs and Espey analysis . 
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The stress di s tribution curves ob t ained from test s 
on t h e t wo end s pe cimens, i . e . those spl it a long the plane 
of thinne s t wall se c tion , are s hown in Fig . 3.25 . It will 
be observed t ha t there is general a gre ement be t ween t he 
results of the two tests, both in re gard to magnitude of 
stresses and f orm of distribution curve, a nd it can be 
concluded t ha t , provide d suf f icient care is taken, it 
doe s seem pos s i ble to repeat experimental results on 
specimens of equal size which h ave bee-n cut f rom on~ 
, , 
pare n t tube and L ~lit along t he same re lative position . 
Sample results of t he tests on the nine specimens 
are shown as stress distribution curves in Fi g . 3 . 26 . 
The results of f our tests only are given here . fo r pur-
poses of clarity and the f our s e l ecte d r~fe r to specimens 
which were slit along ~lanes at right angles to each other . 
A summary of the salient f eatures of the nine t ests is 
given in Fi g . 3 . 27 , which shows t he de pt h below t he outer 
surface of each tube to t he point of maximum stress , the 
magnitude of t he maxim~un stress and the variation of wall 
thickness all pre sented as a f~mction of the plane of 
slitting as represant ed by the distance f rom the plane 
of thinnest wall section measured around t he circumfer-
ence of t h e tube . 
As a result of t h e tests summarized in Fi g . 3 . 26 
.i t can be inferred that stress distributions obtained 
for speci me ns of eElual size cut from the same parent 
tube but sli t along diff erent relative positions in 
the wall, while being similar in type , di ffer widely 
i n magnitude . Furthermore , examination of Fi g . 3 . 27 
will show that t here a ppears to be no relationship 
between the magnitude of t he release d stresses and 
th e position of slitting t h e specimen re l at ive to 
the variation in wall thickness of the parent tube, 
~. 
i •. e . maximum or minimum stresses 0 not correspond 
to any point in the wall corresponding to maxi mum 
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or minimum wall thicknesses , but to some point randoml y 
oriented around .the tube wall . 
A fur ther conf irmation of the variation of t he 
res idual stress distribution with the plane of slitting 
is given later in Section 5 whe n comparing the r esi dual 
stress distributions obta ined from identical s pecimens 
treated by dif f erent expe~imental approach es (direct 
strain and bending def lection strain re lease) . 
3 . 5. Residual longitudinal stres ses and the influence 
, 
of the position of the s pecimen relative to the cir-
cumference of the parent tube . 
Very few experiments have be en carried out in 
the course of this work to determine the residual 
longitudinal stresses present in tubes using the 
bending deflection techniques and analyses • . How-
ever, the few t hat have been made show a similar 
variation in the measured residual longitudinal 
stress distribution curves with respect to the 
position of the specimen in the original tube 
wall, to that already described showj.ng t he influence 
off the plane of slitting on the residual circumferential 
stresses . 
To s tudy this effect , eight longitudinal s pecimens, . 
each 8 in . in length and 0 . 30 in . in width were prepared 
from stock tube A (Table 3.11) in accordance wi th Fi g . 
3 . 28 . These s pe cimens were designated according to 
f i g . 3 . 28 and were subjected to layer removal by acid 
pickling from the surfaces which origi~ally formed part 
of the bore surface of the parent tube , in accordance 
wi th the procedure specinied in Section 3 . 2 (see page ?> 4 ) • 
Typi cal expe r'i men tal curve s showing the varia tion of the 
unit de f lection (f ) with the current t hi ckness Ca) of the 
specimen are shown in Fig . 3 . 29 togethe'r with the varia-
tion of the derivatives df/da .• The resultant stress 
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distribution curves f or all the spe c imens as calculated 
from the expe rimental results using the Davidenkov 
a nal ysis, are shown in Fi g . 3 . 30, together with the 
supe rimposed curves ( shown dotted ) showi ng the bending 
str es s released f rom each specimen during its i nitial 
separation from the stock tube . It will be notice d 
that while the sense of the measured stre sses a~ al l 
wC\s points in the wall ~ essentially the same f or all 
t he specimens, considerable dif fe rences i n t he magni-
tudes of t he measured stres ses were ob tained . The 
dif fe re,nces occurring a t salien t points are shown in 
Fi g . 3 . 31, from which it a ppears that bo t h t he maximum 
re sidual compressive stress and t he maximum stress at 
t he i nner surface are both re late d to t he thickest wall 
section and vice versa for the minimum stress values . 
The se t wo- l a tter observations are seen more clearly in 
Fig . 3.32 which shows the variation of t he surfa ce and 
maximum stress with t h e initial thickness of t he speci-
men. From the re sults shown graphically in Fi g . 3.33 
it appears that a linear relationship ·may exist between 
t he surface stress and the maximum compressive stress 
in diffe rent s pecimens taken from the same tube , bu t 
why this should be so is not fully understood . 
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BORI IG METHOD TO THE 
DETECTION AND MEASUHElilENT 0 
DBA N TUBES . 
4 . 1 . Introduction. 
Methods of determining the residual stress distri-
bution in cold drawn tubes by direct strain analyses, i.e . 
analyses based on the direct release and measurement of 
internal strains , are well known an have bee n very widely 
used by many investigators. The best known and probably 
most use f ul of such me thod s , is the Sach s' bori ng method 
(see Appendix 5), in whi ch succe ssive layers of ma terial 
are removed from either t he inner or the outer cylindrical 
surfaces of a tubular specimen and t he consequent length 
, 
and diametral changes measured at each stage . When 
!pplying this method workers have always been faced with 
t he problems of apparatus suffic iantly sensitive to 
measure the extremely small strains consequent upon 
such a procedure and wi th means of layer removal which 
do not i nduce additiona1 stresses into t he specimen 
under test . 
4.2. Development of '. sui table experimental technitiues 
and procedure . 
After careful consideration it was decided to 
develop the Sachs ' boring method using electric resist-
ance strain gauges in con junction with a simple ilieatstone 
bridge circuit and a sensitive mirror galvanometer f or 
measurement purposes, and an acid pickling process of 
layer remo val similar to that used in th~ previously 
described work on bending de f lection methods of stress 
analysis. 
Ne ither the use of strain gauges nor the applica-
tion of t he acid pickling process were new approaches 
s i nce ~oth had been previously used by other investi ga-
tors. The application of an acid pickling process to 
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t h e removal of layers of material f r om specimens f it ted 
with strain gauges was, however, an i nnovation, a nd in 
itself presented many di fficulties. AJPart from the need 
fo r protection of surfaces which were not to be sub jected 
to acid attack , there was also t h e necessity of rotecting 
the strain g auges and t heir leads from being a ffected by 
acid . Howe ve r , after many exploratory tests, many of 
whi ch gave absolutely ne ga ti ve r8 sul ts , all t he dif f j. -
culties were in time surmounted and a satisf actory test 
procedure was evo lve d as outlined below . (A full account 
of these development tests · was given by Vhiteley, 1953) . 
A tubular specimen of the required le ngth was care-
fully par te d off from a parent tube and at least two 
strain gauges with high leng t h/ width ratios were secure d 
to it in both longitudinal and circumferential dire ctions 
on t he outer cylindrical surface . Every precaution was 
taken during the fitting of these strain gauges to ensure 
that they were uniformly secured over their entire area 
and that they were not distorte d or damaged in any way . 
After leaving t he s pe cimen i n a warm dry atmosphere for 
sever al days to allow t h e s t r ain gauges to t hor o ghly 
dry out ; P.V . C. coated c opper wires , each about twelve 
inches long , were carefully soldered to the strain gauges 
which were t h en com letely cove red ov er with a compound 
rubber solution . After again leaving the specimen f or 
several days in a warm dry atmosph ere , t h e strain gauge 
leads were bent at; points away from the soldel'ed connec -
tions and a11 brough t to gether to leave the tube parallel 
to its axis . A thin shee t of pUl'e rubb,er was then 
lightly s tre tched and wrapped al'ound the outer sUl'face 
of the specimen so that the latter projected about t in. 
at each end of t he rubber . The strain gauge leads were 
then inserted in rubber tubing which was slit open at 
one end to alloVl it to overlap the sheet rubber protec ·tion, 
and the who l e was t h en secured in position with rubber 
solution. After dryin , t h e ends of the specimen a nd 
--
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t h e unprotecte a outer s urface were pai nt e d with a so l ution 
of " stopping- off " wax in t r ichlo rethyl ene a s us ed i n re -
vious experfunents and t hen l eft ove r ni ght t o a l l ow the 
W,8lX to har den t h or oughly . 
Vhile secur i ng th e strain gau as t o t h e t est s · ec i -
men, a matched s t rain gauge was ca r efull y s ecu ed to t h e 
oute r surf ace of an identical tube to ful fi l t h e role of 
II dummy" gauge and temperature compensator . This gauge 
was also provi ded with leads of 12 in . ap roxi ma t e l engt h 
a nd protected with compound r ubber solution against the 
vagaries of atmospheric conditions. A wooden box with 
di mens ions somewhat l arger t h an t hose nece ssary to con-
tai n both tubes , was ma de and l i ned with cot t on wool . 
When t he " dummy" and spec i men t u bes were ready 
fo r test , they were lace d side by side i n t h e box a ncl 
th eir gtrain gauge le ads we re connected into t h e 'fueat-
stone bri dge circuit s hown .in Fi g . 4:'1. After allowi ng 
suff icient time f or the t 0 tubes to attain the same 
temperature , t he ~nitial resistance balance of t he bridge 
for each of th e gauge s on t h e t e st s pecimen was ob t ained . 
The l atter specimen was t h en t aken out of the box and 
immersed i n a bath of a 15% solution of nitric ac i d 
maint a i ned at a tem era ture of 110 ± 10° F . The 
p~ ckling process was a l l ofed to r oce ed until a l ayer 
of approxi mately 0 . 005 in . thick had been removed from 
t h e inne r cylindrical surface (th e unprotected surface) 
of the specimen . The latter was then removed f rom t he 
acid, washed t horough l y i n cold water , had its wall 
thickness carefully measured and t hen r e.t urned to t he 
box by the side of the t emperature compensati ng tube . 
After a¥10wing sufficiaat time for t h e t fO tubes to 
attain the s ame tem erature , t he bridge balance was 
ob t a i ned f or each of t he gauges on the a ctive (test) 
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specimen . (The period neces sa.ry fo r t h e t 0 specimens 
to a ssume t he same §emperature was usua11y in the order 
of 24 hours .) The pickling and me asuri ng rocess was 
then continuously repeat ed until the wal l thickness of 
the specimen had been reduce d to some 30- 40% of its 
or i ginal value . The res idual ci r cwnferential and 
longitudi nal stress distr i outions were then calculated 
from the me asured quanti t ies asing t he Sachs ' analys is 
detaile d i n Ap endix 5 . 
Although t he maker ' s gauge fa cto r was used when 
determining t he magnitude of t h e strains f rom the bridge 
balancing res istance 1 t his was not acce pte d wi thout a 
preliminary confirmatory test. (Details of this test} 
together with the re lev~nt i nformat i on about the strain 
gauges use d in the investigation, are given i n Appe ndix 
6) • 
At a late r stage of the work it be came neces sary 
to develop the applica t ion of the method t o enable 
external l ayer removal to be carr i ed out. This sim-
plif ie d t he problem of prote c t i ng the strai n gauges 
but increased the di ff icul t ie s of s t rai n gauge mount:tng , 
since these had now to be f it ted to t h e inner (bore) 
surf~ce. Thi s has ) howeve r , be en accom lished i n t he 
course of this work on tubes wi th minimum bore d~ameters 
of approximately 2 i n . by adopting no rmal strain gauge 
f itting techniques. To secure str ain gauges to t he 
inner cylindrical surface of tabes with a bore diameter 
of le ss than 2 in. may prove somewhat more di ffi cult and 
has not been attemp t ed at this stage . : ith i n t ernally 
f itted stnain gauges protection f rom aci d attac was 
accomplished by t he use ' of rubber tubing a nd rubber 
stoppers as shown i n Fi g . 4 .2. The end faces of t he 
tubular specimen were protected i n the usual way by 
pai nting with a solution of stoppi ng- off wax in trichlor-
ethylene . 
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4 . 3 . Residual s t ress distributions determine bv t h e uso 
" 
of t he Sachs ' boring method and t he influence of s pecime n 
le ngth and me t hod of process i~ . 
4 . 3 . 1 . Preliminary t es t. 
As a prel i mi nary te s t t o f i nally establish the 
exper i men tal t e chni ques , a f our inch leng t h was care -
fully parte d of f from tube A, ( Tabl e 3 . 11 ) and fi t ted 
wi th stra i n gauges and protective co a ting on its outer 
cyillindrical Burrace i n acc ordance with t he pro ceciure 
given in Sec tion 4 . 2 . ' 'Thi s spe cimen was then sub j ec to d 
to l aye r remo val from its inner surface by aci - pickl i ng 
and measurements 0 1' t he res.ultant longi tudinal and di a -
me t ral change. were made a t each stage 01' the me t al removal 
proc ess . T11.e experi mental result s ob t a i ned are s hown in 
Fi g . 4. 3 as curves shovling t he variation of t he parame t ers 
e and 1./-- " i t11. t he cur rent bore area, 
whe r e e - S+ 0-:). 
and ~ Woo "'- + a: S 
$ being t he t angential (ho o ) s tra i n and ~ the longi-
t udinal stra i n measure d at t he oute r surfa ce of the 
tubular s pecimen at each s t age o f t he me t al removal 
r oce ss and ~ ~ Poisson ' s ratio ~ 0 . 3 . From t he 
dt} 
relevant va l ues of e -a nd 1{I and the derivative s dA 
and rt (sho 'wn i n Fi g . 4 . 4 , the total re s i dual ci r -
cumferential and longitudinal stresses - r esent a t 
any point in t he tube wal l we r e determined usi ng 
the Sach s analys is . The re sultant s tres s di stri -
but i on cu rves are shown in Fi g . 4 . 5 . 
4 . 3 . 2 . Effect of specimen l enf=: th on t,hemagni tude a nd 
distribution of the residual s t re s ses der'ived by t he 
Sachs ' boring method . 
To study whe t he r t he len5 t.l. of a s ec i men had any 
i nf lue nce on the ca lculated stresse s (as with ben di n5 
deflection me t hods) f onr t ube s with ' i fferent l eng t hs 
rangi ng f r om 2 . 5 in . to 6 in . we re carefully r t ed 
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from a 2 . 25 in . diameter tube with 0 .15 in . t h ick walls 
wh ich had be en hollow drawn t h rough a pa.t ent bottle. neck 
die ) from 3 . 0 in . diameter . (A s pecimen shorter t han 
• 
2 . 5 in . was not considered) as all t he strain gauges 
available were 2 . D in . in length) . strain gauges were 
secured to t he outer surf aces of t hese s pecimens a nd 
these were completely protected f rom acid a ttack . 
Removal of surf ace layers by pickling f rom the inside 
ensue d and the resul tan t curves sho ~ing the variation 
of the pa.<rameters 1.f and (j with t he current cros s-sec-
tiona 1 area of the bore are shown in Fi g . 4 . 6 . The 
distribution of tile residual circumferential and longi-
tudinal stresses as determi ned by ~~e Sachs ' analysis 
from the experimental r esults are given in Figs . 4 .7 
and 4 . 8 respectively. The similarity in the f orm but 
not the magnitudd of the stress distribution curves 
given on e~ch diagram is immediately obvious , a nd con-
sideration of Fi g . 4 . 9 gives a better ap reciation of 
t he most i mportant dif f erences . It is obvious t hat 
specimen length is impoI'tant in thi s work and that if 
a specimen is not sufficiantly long ) serious under-
estimations of the magnitude of the residual stresses 
may result . 
4 . 3 . 3 . Effect of machining on the resi dual stress 
distri buti ons determined by the boring method . 
To investigate whether l a yer removal by machin 'ng 
was really detrime ntal or not to t he re sults ob tained 
by boring t ests , t wo s pecimens , each four inches in 
length were parted of f from tube C (Table 3 . 11) . Both 
these specimens were fitted with strain gauges on their 
outer cylindrical Bur~ace and both were suitablw pro-
tected, one po prevent acid attack and the other to 
revent t ile gauges being affec ted by a soluble oil 
cutting fluid . Successive layers of material were 
then removed from the bore surfaces of these specimens 
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in one cas e by the acid pickling process generally 
adopted, and i n the other by machining } using a ve r y 
high cutting speed) a fine feed ) a small depth of cut 
and a copious supply of cutting f luid . The experi -
mental results obtained f rom t h ese te s t s ane shown in 
Fi g . 4 . 10 as curves showing t he varia t i on of the para -
lneter e with t he cur rent bore 'area (as longitudinal 
stresses were not considered at this stage of the work , 
no resul ts are given for the pararne t e r 1/ ). The 
re sidual circumferential stress distribution curves 
f or these t wo specimens calculated f rom the e;peri -
mental results are shown in Fi g . 4 . 11 . The simi -
larity in the f orm o ~ the distribution curves derived 
f or t he " pic1cled" and t he machined specimens is imme -
diately obvious as is also t he fact that t he machined 
s pecimen tends to suggest t h e presence of L higher 
compressive stresses t h an the pickl ed specimen . 
To consider this eff ect further ) two more speci-
mens of equal lengt h were prepared from the same stock 
tube as th e previous ones and treated as bef ore) exce pt 
that in this case layer removal wa s carried out from 
the outer cylindrical surfaces . The experimental 
results obtained are sun~arized in Fi g . 4 .12 and the 
. derived circumferential stress distribution curves in 
Fi g . 4 . 13 (combined with the re sults f rom Fig . 4 . 11) . 
Again the stress distribution curve for the 
machined specimen lies on the compre ss ive side of th e 
corresponding curve obtained f or the pickled specimen 
and as the di fference in the magnitude of the stresses 
at all pomnts in the tube wall is appreciably constant 
it must be co ncluded that machining tends to induce 
compressive stresses . (Consideration of the balance 
of forces derived from Fi g . 4 .13 gives further con-
firmation of this. The net force / inch length of 
specimen as determined by graphical integration of 
the resultant stress curve for t he pickled s pe cimen 
. 
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is 0 . 06 tons in t he tensile direc t ion ) which correspondis 
to only 3% diffdre nce in t he tensile and compressive areas 
of t he stre ss distribution curve . The corresponding 
r e sul t obtained from the machined specimen shows a net 
compressive force of 1. 9 tons) with the total compre s sive 
area under the stre ss curve be i ng approximatel y twice tha t 
of the tensile re gions . ) 
4 . 4 . Che ck on the validity of strai n'gauge readings 
over a relatively long period of time . 
As each test on strain gauge fi tted specimens 
was of necessity of long duration ( sometimes extending 
over more than three week s) it was considered advisable 
to Check t he val i dity of strain gauge readings over such 
a long period . For this purpose three tubular spe cimens 
of i dentical length were cut from a previously hoiLlovl 
drawn tube and each was fitted with t wo longitudinally 
mounted strain gauges which were suitably protected 
with compound rubber solution against atmos pheric 
effects . One of these s pe c imens was set on one side 
for use as a " dummy" in the stra in gauge circuit and 
t he other t wo were carefully chedc~d for length using 
a vertical dial comparator whi ch had been previously 
set against slip gauges . The i ni tial bridge balance 
was observed f or t he strain gauges on the test speci -
mens and periodically throughout the duration of the 
tes t s ) layers of me t al were removed f rom the ·bore . 
surfaces of t he specimens to bri ng about changes in 
the lengt hs of the specimens . Daily, throughout t he . 
tests) the l ength of each specimen was checked wi t h 
the dial comparator , the bridge balancing resistance 
was obtained f or each of the gauges on the test speci-
mens , and t he room temperature was observed. The 
results , take n ove r a period of some seven weeks ) 
during which time the room tempera tu~e at the daily 
reading wa s never outsi~e the range 67 d F ~ 2 ° F , 
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are shown graphically in Fi g . 4 . 14 . It will be se en 
that a linear relationship between the strain measure-
ments made by the comparator and t he strain gauges was 
maintained throughout the period of the test, although 
t he strain gauges l"'esulted in measurements whil.ch were 
some ~% h i gher than t hose given by t he comparator . 
This may have been due to slight differences in t he 
gauge factors of the stnain gauges or it may represent 
an·~~.,ac~tual ' diffe rence between t he strains measured over 
the central 2 in. length of f our i nch long specimens and 
t he corres ponding strain measured over the who l e length 
of the specimens . It can consequently be concluded 
t hat readings taken from strain gauges can be relied 
upon over a period of up to six or seven weeks . 
5 . COMPARISO N OF 
REL SE METHODS . 
5 . 1 . Int ro duc tio n . 
61 . 
Alth ough t he di ffe rent methods of strain de tection 
in tubular s ecimens and t h e subsequent stress anal ses 
have been known for some cons i dera ole time , no satisfac-
tory correlation has ever be en ob tai ned be t ween residual 
st ress distributi ons obtained f or identic~l specimens 
subjected to dil1 ect or bending defle ction strain release. 
niis has probably be en due to unsatis factory me chanical 
methods of rel eas ing strains a nd also t o the lack of 
equipment sufficientl sensitive to measure the ex t reme l y 
small strain s i nvolve d . 
Once t h e procedure outl i ned i n the previous section 
of t hi s re or t had been e stablished it seeme d an ideal 
o portunity to compare the r esults of tests made to 
deternine t he residual s t re s s distributi on in a tube 
by the Sach s ' boring method (direct strai n re lease) 
with t ho se of previous tests made on similar s pecimens 
using a bending defle cti on method of st~ain dete ction . 
Such a corre lation at t h is stage seemed very desirable 
s i n ce if it roved successful it would give adde d con-
fi dence in the .prog're s s of t he re flearch , while i f di f fer -
ences were found to exist be t we en the re sults of the two 
methods of strain release it might at lea st inciicate what 
means shoul d be ado ted to modi fy both the e perimental 
and analytical approaches to the re sent problem. 
5 .2. Residual circumfe rential stresses . 
~.2. l . Speci f ication of tube used. 
Unfortunately , since the stock of tube used in all 
the previous t ests had become exhausted) it was impossi ble 
to c arry out the te st rogr amme as origi nally lanned, and 
two new tubes had to be prepared f or this investigation . 
The complete specification of these tubes is as follows: -
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Ma terial Mild steel. 
Initial outside diameter ••••••••.• 4 . 125 i n . 
Initial bore diame t er •.....•••.•• 3 . 500 in. 
Fi nal outside diameter • .• • •.••••• 3 . 375 in . 
Final bore diameter .............. 2 . 605 in . (average)'" . 
Final wall thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .385 in . (average) . 
Variation of f inal 
thi ckness around 
the tl.lb e ....... . .... . ........... . . 1. 0 . 021 in . 
Tubes hollow drawn through a 30" included angle 
straight taper die at a drawing speed of 16 ft . per 
minute . 
The end f ive inch l engths of each tube were sawn 
off a nd di scarded . Two 2 . 00 in . long spe c imens were 
then parted off from each of the resultant tubes , (one 
being taken from each end) and after their di ameters 
and wall thicknesses had been measured, they were slit 
longitudinally along the radial lane contain!ng the 
minimum wall section . The outside diameters of these 
specimens were t hen measured in the plane, at right 
angles to the one containing the slit . The me an change' 
in diameter resulting fJ;'om the slitting 0 eration on both 
speci mens was 0 . 0392'in . ± 0 . 0004 in . and it was therefore 
concluded that the residual stresses along the lengt h of 
the tubes were sufficiently constant and the tube was 
suitable for t he present ,i nves tigation . 
5 . 2,. 2 . Summary of te sts and discussion of results . 
The two tubula ~ spec i mens , which were each about 
24 in . in lengt h , were scri bed wit~ an axial line along 
their outel" cyl i ndri cal surface, denoting the position 
of minimum wall 'thicknes s . Five four inch lengths were 
t hen parted off from each tube J and eight of these were 
slit longitudinally in accordance ith the detai~of 
Fig . 5 . 1'-' Two sets of five s ecimens were thus prepared, 
f our ~n each s et being slit along different 'enerating 
planes and the other remaining unslit . After the relev nt 
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mea surements had been made the slit specimensof each 
group were prepared for bending deflection tests, one 
group of specimens eeing left un Jl'otedted on their 
outer surface (to allow exte rnal layer removal) and 
the other set unprotected on their oore surface . 
Two longitudinal and two circl~ferential strain gauges 
were f ixe d to each of the unslit specimens , in one case 
to the bore surface and in t he other to the outer cylin-
drical surface . The specimens were then protected on 
the relevant faces with compound rubber solution, thin 
sheet rubber and wax ' solution in accordance with the 
procedure established in s ection 3 . 2 . 
Successive layer removal from the inner surface 
of one set of specimens and from the 'outer surface of 
t he other set was t hen carried out , using the previously 
mentioned acid pickling techniqae . The relevant dia-
metral and wall thickness changes of the slit specimens 
and the leng t h , diametral and wall thickness changes 01' 
the unslit ones were measured at each stage of the me tal 
remo;u:a l process . 
Typical experimental curves showing ti~e variation 
of t he change i n diameter wi th t he depth of the remov.;l,(ii 
l ayer (measured from'th e original outer surface of the 
specimen) for the slit (bending deflection) , tubes are 
given in Fi g . 5 . 2 . The experimental results obtained 
from the unslit (direct st~ain s pe cimens are given in 
Fig . 5 . 3, lhtbch shows ' the variation of the parameter e 
(see Section 4 . 3) with the current value 0 the variable 
cross se c tional area . (As longi tutiinal stresses we re 
, 
not considered at t h is stage of t he investi gation, the 
values of the parameter tf have been omitted from Fig . 
5 . 3) • 
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The r esultant stre s s distribution curves ob tained 
from the experimenta l results given by each of t he e i gh t 
1t bending deflec tion (slit) spe cimens are shown i n Fi g . 5 . 4 . 
It will be observed that cons i derable variations were 
ob t ained , Doth in t he f or-m of the distri bu'tion curves and 
in the magnitude of t he stres ses at corresponding points 
in t he wal l s of ea ch of the f ou r s pecimens of one partic-
ular group . Thi s gives adde d conf irmat ion to the findings 
repor t ed in Section 3 . 4 . 4 , (page 48 ) . 
The mean stress distribution curve f or t h e whole wall 
se c tion as derived from the results of a ll t he bending 
deflection tests is giv en i n Fi g . 5 . 5 , Mhich also contains 
t h e correspondi ng result s ob t a i ned from t h e direct stra i n 
tests on the t wo unslit specimens . 
Although there are certa i n di ffe rences i n the results 
. 
ob tained by t he t wo me t hods of testing , t he s i milari ty in 
t h e f orm of t he t wo stre s s di stribution cur ves is most 
encouragi ng and suggests that t he t wo ap r oached are 
capable of yieldi ng almost i dentical results . The 
most i mpor tant differences ap ear in the stres s values 
at t h e surfa ce s where t h e Sachs I boring meth od re~u}ted 
i n the measurement of stres se s some 17 greater in magni-
tude t han t h e DavideUkov bending de f lection me t hod . How-
ever, it is i n t he surgace re gions where both a nal yses give 
rise to t he maxim~un possibl e errors (see Appendi x 7) and 
comment on this difference i s be tter lef t unti l it , is 
possible to determine 'surface stresses with greater ' 
accurac y t han se ems possible at pre sent . 
* These results we re obtained using t he Davi denkov 
a nalysi s as it wa s cons i dered t hat t h e wall t h ickness / 
diameter ratio was rather too h i gh to permit t he unquali-
f ied application of t he modi fied Sachs and Es e y a nalysis, 
I 
which is s'tric tl y ap licable to thin walled tube s only . 
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~3. Longitudinal stress distr i but i on curves . 
For a com arison of t he longitudinal stress distri-
bution curve s deriv ed f r om the re sults of bending de f lec -
tion and dire c t strain release tests on s pecimens repared 
from the sama stock tube 1 i t was not necessar y to carry out 
special tests as suf f icient i nformation was already available 
t o enable t h e comparison to be made . 
I n Fi g . 5 . 6 the mean longitudinal stres s distribution 
curve ob t a i ned f rom the resul ts of t he eight bendi ng def lec-
tion tests aummarized in Fi g . 3.3 is given together with 
t h e corre s pondi ng stress distribution cur've obt a i ned from 
the Sach s ! bori ng test s ummarized in Fi g . 4 . 5 . (Bo t h 
Fi gs . 3.30 and 4 . 5 re~er to tests made on specimens cut 
f rom the tube A - Tabl e 3.11). As with t h e residual 
circumfe r ent i al st resses ) t he correlation be t ween the 
t wo lonbi t udinal s t re s 's curve s de r~ ve d by t h e two me t hods 
is quite good, articularly i n view of t he wide dif 'erence s 
~hich occur in the individmal distribution cur ves de te rmined 
by t he bendi ng de f lection princiJle . 
From t h e re sults given i n · i gs . 5 . 5 and 5 . 6 it appears 
that the application of the direct stra in release method 
(Sachs ! boring meth od) to t he determination of the r e sidual 
stress distribution presant in a tubular component, will 
yield a result which is approxi ma t ely the av e r age distrf-
bution curve f or a l l t he radial and longitudi nal elements 
around t he walls of the s ecimen; on t he other han , t he 
bending deflection method of strain r e lease , il l result 
in the derivation of a stress distrioution curve which is 
very dependent upon the position of slitting or sectionin 
in the original t ube wall, and which , in t h e cas e of c1r-
cumfe re n tial stre sse ) is prohabl y inf luence d mOl'e by t he 
# 
st l'esses resent i n the sec ion diametrlically opposite the 
slit t han by the stresse s at any oint i n the sec t ion . 
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Consef4ue n tly, if it is consi dere d nece ssa ry t o de ter-
mine t h e maximum values of t h e r e si dua l st resse s pre sen t i n 
a tube , t h e solution a pears to I; e i n t he a plication of a 
bending deflection method and to carry out several tests 
on ei ther ring s eaimens sli t a,lon u di f f e r ent gene r a tors 
or on stri r s pecimens re ared from dif f e re nt ositions 
around t h e tube wall . I f , on the oth er h and, average 
stresse s are r equi red, t h ese can be det er mi ne d by t he 
ap lication of t h e b endi ng deflection method t o a number 
of s ecimens (as with the derivation of t h e maxi mum stress 
or by t he direct strain release method to a singl e s ecimen 
(t rm s ecimens if .t h e com lete distribution throughout the 
tube wall is required) . 
The bending deflection method is both quicker in 
application and yie l ds changes which are much more easil 
and s i mpl w measured than the bori ng merohod, b ut with both 
me t hods extreme care must be t a en to ensure uni f orm 
pickling -and no layer of greater e t h t han about 0 .. 5 
1 
in . or ' 50 t h of the initial thicknes s of t h e tube wall 
wh ich ever is the least value) should be remove at any 
one stage . Furt ermore , t h e t h ickness of t h e removed 
layers should be substantially le s s t h an t h ese values 
at the start of t h e la er removal process and shoul d 
remain so at l e as t until a total depth of a o"out . 010 
in . has be en removed . This i ntro uces dif icultie s 
into the measurement of t h e wall thicknes s changes i n 
t h e earl stages of t he stres s r eliev i ng rocess . 
Micrometers can b e used or t h is purpose , r ovided 
either t h e same micrometer is uaed ,throughout the test 
or t h e micrometer use is reviously calibrated a gainst 
sli p gauges . In t h e _ later stages of t he work 
de sc ribed in this report when t he si gnificanoe 0 1 these 
early changes became a arent , t h e micr-ornater attachme nt 
shown in Fi g . 5 . 7 was used f or measuring the wall thick -
nes s at all stages of t h e ex eriments . The use of a n 
electrical contact device ensure t r at t he res sure a p lied 
to the micrometer was constant whene ve r r ea i n 's were tak en • 
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6 . RESIDUAL 
CIRCUMFEREUTIAL S RESSES 
6 .1 . Introduction . 
As reviously pointed out i n Se c tion 2 , all the 
mathema tical relationshi s deri ved f or t h e calculation 
of circumfe rential and lon ,'itudi nal stresses at an 
point in a tube ¥a1l , from the strains measured by 
bending defl ec tion methods , are.. respectively i ndependent 
I 
o the spec i men length(L ) and the ton ue wi dth (b . 
vmny inve stigators have suggested t hat correct results 
are only obtained i f the value of L or b exceeds some 
ro portion of the tube diameter CD) ( i g . 2 . 17 but 
many values for t he critical ratios LI D and biD have 
been quoted and a gr eemen t be t~ 'een di f ferent workers ' 
seems remote . urth ermore , Sachs (1941 ha s suggested 
that different results a re obtained by dif f erent ways 
of separa t ing spe cimens of identiaal length from a 
, a r ent tube , e . g . by milling , sawing , gr i nding , etc . , 
but very few experi mental ' re sults are available i n 
suppor t of this claim. 
Three. s uggestions have been advanced to explain 
this le n th ef f e c t . These are: -
(a) t hat anticlasti c bending due to re s idual ci rcum-
ferential stres ses has diffe r ent ef f ects on t he 
flexural rigidi ty of long and short s pe ci mens . 
(b ) that a difference in f lexux'a1 rigidi t occurs as 
above , but is due t o the resence of residual 
longitudinal stresses in the tube wall s . 
(c) . that when spe cimens are being arted from the 
parent tube , the local hea t i ng due to the cutting 
medium has the ef f ect of artially annealin' , o~ 
in some way r l i eving the stres s at the en s of 
the specimen 'There. th e a tin. action has taken 
place . 
woul 
This local heat i ng , or othe r distu bance 
robabl be approximately the same f or s eci -
mens of any l ensth and conse ue tl shor t s ecimens 
68 . 
would have a greater proportion of t h ei r r e sidual 
stress relieved in t his manner , than woul d longer 
s pecimens, (Sachs, 1941). 
As detaile d later , t h e suggestions " a" and " c" 
have been s ystematically examined i n t h e course of this 
work . The second sugge stion " b" has no t been studied 
as fully . Element ary consi de ra tions of t he longitudi nal 
s tresses whLch ca n exist i n tU Dular spec i mens of varying 
l engt hs suggest t hat the rigi dity of a spec i men shoul d 
increase a s t he leng t h of t he s ecimen increases and not 
vice versa as is ne ce ssary to rove the len~ th eff ec t. 
'-' 
(Be cause df the di s conti nuity of the sec~ion) t h e longi -
tudi naJ. s tresses pres en t i n a s pecimen must be zero at 
t he free ends and must increase pro gre ssively to t heir 
maximum (and presumabl y cons tant) values at some dista ncEr 
away from the ends of t h e spec i men . Such a stress 
release i n t he end regions of specimens wi ll be relatively 
more severe in short specimens t han in longer one s and 
co nsequently th e l a tte r should be mo re r i gi d . 
6 .2. The effe ct of diffa r ent cutting me thods on the 
re lease of bending stre sses by slitting . 
, 
(Length effec t sugges tion "c"). 
6 . 2 .1. Me ch anic al separation . 
For studying the effects of di ffere nt me chanical 
methods of specimen separation and slitting, a number 
of ring specimens rangi ng in axial length from 0 . 01 6 in . 
to 15. in . we re arted of f from a 2 . 92 6 i n . dia . tube , 
with a wal l thi cknes s of 0 .131 in. -which had been ho llow 
drawn from 4.25 in. dia . t h rough a 30° tota l coriica l angle 
strai gh t taper die . _ings of va ious leng ths were sever ed 
fr om the s ~o ck tube by turning, mi l l i ng , sawing and grindi ng , 
care being taken during t h e cutting proces s to avoid 
excessive heat and to elimi na te cut ter a nd viOrk vibr a.t ions, 
as fa r as pos s i ble . (Befo re part i ng t he specimens f rom 
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t he parent tube a longi t udinal line was scri bed along 
it at t h e oi nt corresponding to the thinnes t wall 
section to ensure that t he t ubes were l a t er sl it along 
the Same radial plane) . Each specimen was t hen slit 
longitudinally using the same proces s as was used in 
its se paration from the s tock tube and the resultant 
" sprung" diameter was measured in t he plane at righ t 
angles to th~t containing the sl it . The change i n 
diameter on slitting which is a measure of the stress 
releas ed was so de termi ned . 
The r esul ts obtaine d are presented gr aphically 
in Fi g . 6 . 1 and show clearly t hat t he circumferential 
bendi ng stress released on slitting is def i nitely 
aff ected by the specimen lengt h , but either unaffected, 
o~ e~ually af~e cted by the different me t hods us ed i n 
t he preparation of the specimens . 
6 .2.2. Chemical separation . 
mo study t h e effe c ts of specimen repal'a tion 
still further , a number of tubul ar s pecim~ns ranging 
in length from 0 . 5 in . to 4 . 0 in . we re prepa red by 
sawing from a 2 . 125 in . dia . tube wi t h a wall thicl~ ­
ness of 0 . 22 in . which had been hollow drawn through 
a 30° total conical angl e straight taper die fr'om a 
3 .375 i n . dia . tube . These s ecimens were · slit 
longi tudi nally al s o by sawi n and the changes in 
diame ter resultant mn the slitting 0 eration ~e re 
measured . Several more tubular s acimens, each at 
least one inch longe r than would be f i nally required, 
we~e arted off from the same sto~k tube also by 
sawing and these s pe cimens were com' letely coate d 
With a s ecial " sto i n - cBff " wax dissolve i n tri-
chloret_ylene . f t er allowing suff icient time f or 
t h e wax to thorou h l y dry , tlO cir cwnferential groove s 
a t t h e requi s i .te dis tance a ar t (the re ui red spec imen 
leng t h Ius ap roximatel 0 . 2 in . ) ere cu t through t h e 
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wax coating around t he central ortion of each tube 
by me ans of a carpenter ! s gauge . Cor as ondin 
rooves were th en ma e i n the wax coating on the 
inside tube wall surfaces and t he specimens ere 
completel i mmersed i n a 151 solution of nitric 
acid . Chemi cal action occurre d at the points 0 
acid - metal contact , i . e . around ~ e grooves , and 
roceeded to penetrate into the tube alls until 
finally the central ortion vas com metely severed 
from each tube . During this and all subsequent 
pickling operations t he acid temperature va s main-
tained at 100 Q, F ± 10 ° F by constant a ·itation and 
cooling \Vhenever necessary . The short rin s so 
prepared, possessed very j agged edges which were 
t hen substantially smoothed of f by sus ending the 
specimens in a horizontal plane a bove the aci bath 
.and just allowing the edge under traatment to pene -
trate the acid surfa ce . (The reason for the a arent 
waste of stock tube involved in severing t : e muall 
rings f rom the initially longer tubeB was to eliminate 
any effects caused by t h e initial me chanical separating 
Pl:'ocess . 
The acid separated ring s ecimens ere then care -
fUlly clean d , measured up and re - coated with wax . A 
Ion itu inal groove ffiS cut through the wax coating 0 
each specimen and the rings , were again immersed in . the 
aCid solution . Chemical action proceede along the 
rooves an ultimately th e rig s ~ere split open . They 
. 
. weJ::!e then removed from the acid, washed , scfi ped and 
cleaned and their diameters measure in t he plane normal 
to t he one containi n the slit, in t he same ~a as all 
t he previ~usly prepared rings . 
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The results obtained f-rom the two series of tests 
are presented graphically in Fig . 6 . 2, the solid curve 
re1L.ating to t he completely me chanically prepared s peci -
mens and the dot ted curve to the chemically prepared 
samples . It will be observed from Fig . 6 . 2 that the 
maximum di ametral change i . e . the maJimum h oop stress 
released on slitting a long tubular specimen is inde -
pendent of t he method of s pec i men separation . The 
critical le ngth / diame ter ratio which must be exceeded 
for a wresumably) correct assessment of the residual 
stres s is dependent upon the t ype of specimen repara-
tion (i . e . mechanical or chemical)) the actual value of 
this ratio being less f or similar specimens prepared by 
chemical processes than by me chanical separation . 
F r om t he re sul t s summari ze d in R'i g . 6 .2 it may be 
concluded t hat t h e stresses in the region of the " cuts lf 
made when separating a specimen from its parent tube by 
a me chanical process ) are affec te d possi bly by heat and 
other associate d factors during the parti ng 0 eration . 
fuile the results obtained using the pickling process 
for specimen separation suggest t ha t other factors are 
also i nv olved) it appears t hat the lengt h effect can be 
partly explained by local stress relief at and near the 
ends of specimens int~oduce d by meahanical methods of 
specimen preparati on . 
~. The i nfluence of anticlastic bendi ng on the length 
mect . 
CA,.. (Leng th effect sugoestion If»"). 
In order to inveatiga te ful l y the effec t s of anti -
cla stic bending in this co~~e c tion} it was de ci ded to 
re prOduce on a scale convenient for measurement } condi -
tio.ns which obtain in a slit tube carrying residual 
CirCumferential stres s. In pri nciple this was to be 
ach ieved by usin a thin walled tube of large diameter 
Wi thout internal stress , slitting it and applying 
oPPOsing couples to its walls in a lane erpendicular 
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to the axis of the tube, so as to induce circUlJ1.i'erential 
bending stre sses . By treating i n this manner sever~l 
specimens of differing length s taken from the same tube, 
and measuring t he openings at t he tube slit pI'oduced by 
known couples , the ef ect of anticlastic bendi ng could 
be ascertained . 
rhen cons idering the design of suitable apparatus 
it Was realised t hat to reproduce such conditions in a 
tube of t he mos t co nvenient size available (12 i n . dia ., 
walls 3/16 in . t hi ck) would reqUire large cou les with 
t h e attendant need of heavy apparatus in the f orm of 
levers and measuring devices . Tn is diff iculty was 
-~ overcome by an ap lication of t h e llIaxwell Theory of 
Rec i procal Deflect ions '* using moderate dire ct loads 
instead of cou les and analys in t h e results in such 
a manner t hat the conditions pr oduced by pure cou les 
could be ascertained . 
Exactly how this was done is shown dia ,ramma -
ti'cally in Fi g . 6 . 3 . Equal and 0 posite loads v 
Were ap l i ed to the edges of t he slit t~be at its 
mid- section C and t h e relative deilections ~, and ~~ 
,Of the ends of the two light ri gid level~s clamped 
t o the edges of the slit at any section such as A 
Wel:'e recorded . 
Ap lying Maxwell ' s Reci r ocal Theorem, if a 
l oad applied at C produces a deflection b, at A ~~ 
and at B, we know t at a load - 1 applie d at A. 
wOuld produce a deflect i on of - S, at C and a load 
~ appl i ed at B would produce a defie ction S"l. at C. 
Thus we know that th e nett deflection at C, the mid 
~int of t he slit edges of t h e tube , produced by a 
,£OuPle WQ acting at A is ~ 2 ~ ~l where i. is the 
-
" Strength of \'Taterials". S . Timosh enko . 
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distance from A to B in the horizontal radial plan~ 
containing the centre line of the sli t in the tube . 
By setting the levers at dif f erent points along 
the edges of t he slit , it is possi ble to f ind the 
deflection whi ch would be produced at C by applying 
I' the cou' le Wi at any point along the lengt h of the 
tube, and by taking the mean of all such value s, the 
resultant defle c tion at C produce d by a couple W~ 
uniformly distributed along the entire leng th of 
t he tube Can be ascertained . 
A genera l view of the apparatus used in this 
investigation is shown in Fig . 6 . 4 and detai ls of 
some of its more important parts are given in Fi g . 
6 . 5 . 
The slit tube rests on three rollers ( R, Fig . 
6 . 3) hich are fitted with ball journal bearings and 
are carrie d on two parallel and horizontal steel shafts. 
The positions of these rollers along the shafts are 
ad justable to accow~odate various lengths of tube . 
Vertical loads are appl i ed to t he mid- points 
of the slit edges of the tube t hrough t he hooks shown 
in Fi g . 6 . 5 . These hooks were desi gned to fit on the 
edges of the slit and were statically balanced in posi -
tion so that when correctly aligned th ey would transmit 
only ve-rtical force s • 
Correct alignment of the system is made possible 
by a load cable adjusting device (T , Fig . 6 . 3) rigidly 
secured to t he floor of the laboratory . Two plumb 
lines M and N suspended in f ront of the sli t tube 
ensure accurate alignment of the load cables in 
vertical planes respectively perpendicular and 
parallel t o t he vertical plane containing the hori-
zontal axis of t he tube . A furth er plumb line D 
attached to one end of the tube and referred to 
oints marking the extremities of a vertifal diameter 
is use in conjunction \ith t h e loa cable a d jus ting 
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attacp~ent to ensure t ha t t he centre line of t he slit i s 
always in t he horizontal radial plane . 
Two alu.minium levers E mounted in the same vertical 
plane normal t o the tube axi s are ri gidly f i xed to t he 
slit edges of the tube by steel clam s (Fi g . 6 . 5) which, 
when released, permit ~ovement of t he levers along t he 
slit edges and allow for ad j us t ment of t he angular posi -
tion of the levers relative to each other . The up er 
lever carries a steel rule ·F (visible in } i g . 6 . 4) which 
is pinned t h rough at its u per end to enable it to pivot 
in a notch naar t he f ree end of t he lever . This rule 
hangs ve r tically and passes freely t h rough a slot in the 
flange of the lower lever and enables the relative def-
lection ~~ of t he levers t o be measured . Adjustable 
dividers are used to measure the deflection ~, at t he 
slit. These are set to points ~arked on t he sides of 
each clamp which corre spond to the mean circumference 
of the tube . 
Six slit tubes ranging in axial length from 4 in . 
to 24 in., each prepare d from t he 12 in. diameter 
(nominal) tube ~ were used for the i nvesti gation . 
Before attempting any systematic measurements 
t _ e 6~a sti city of the sys tem was verif i ed . This was 
essenti al because Maxwell ' s the orem ap lies only to 
elastic systems} and also convenient as' readings mi ght 
be taken while the tubes we re under zero and maximum 
loads onl 1 in the knowledge that i ntermediate r eading s 
Would follow a linear relationship . This check was 
acc omplished by loading the 4 in . long tube with 
gradually increasing loads and taking readings of 
the two relevant deflections under each loadi ng con-
dition . This procedure was continued until a load 
caloulated to roduce a bending stress' of approxi mately 
10 tons ~er sq . in . in the outer fi bres of the tu'!)e 
Wal l had been reaohed . The experiment was then 
re eate d for unloading oondit ons . 
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Tical values of t he effective coupl e l ot ted 
against t he corres onding deflection are shown i n Fi g . 
6 . 6 . This eraph sho~ s that t h e system is e lasti c and 
that the relationshi is linear and h ence it is quite 
i n order to ap . ly t h e .. axwell T11.eorem to t h e result . 
For t he actual exper:i.ments to study the influence ' 
of anticlastic bending , ~n the release of res i dual stress, 
... 
a tube was mounte d in the ap ara t us 'lJith the l evers fitted 
near one end , and a small load, suff icient to produce 
clearance betwee n t h e clam s wa s ap lie d . Accura t e 
alie ruaent of t he loadi ng cables wa s ensured by bodily 
movement of t he a aratus ith re spect to t h e t wo ve -
tical plumb lines , an t he angUlar osition of t he tube 
was a d jus te d by t he ca bl e a djusting attachment so t hat 
the centre line of t h e sli t lay in a hori zontal plane . 
The scale reading of t h e steel rule and t h e deflec -
tion at t h e slit were re co rde A further load "if was 
added such as woul d roduce a sk i n stres s in the tube of 
t h e order of 10 ton s per sq . i n . ) the angUlar pos ition 
of the tube was re - ad j usted and t he two readings a .ain 
note d . Then , by difference , t h e de f lections g, and ~~ 
(see Fi g . 6 . 3 due to t h e increment in load were obtaine 
and fro m these the deflection ( ~l. - d, which would have 
been roduced at the mid oint of the sli t edges of t he 
tube " un ex a couvle j·l a lied at t h e oint of connec -
tion of the levers with the slit edge.s . 
Th is roce dure was re )ea ted for di fferen t os i ti ons 
of th e levers along t h e sli t , a nd the result ant deflec tion 
at the mid po±nt of t h e slit e dge of the t ube under a known 
ure cou le distri buted along the tube was calculated . 
, 
This roce dure was carried out f or each of t he six tubes 
under investigation . 
The results thus obtaine d are resented ·ra hically 
in Fi g . 6 . 7 a nd t h e def lecte f orm of the slit e dge of 
t h e 24 i n . l on tube unde a ure cou le actin at its 
7 6 . 
mi d- section is sh own in Fi e . 6 . 8 . The cur ve i n F i " . 
6.1 shows clearl y t h at unde r circumferential stresse s 
aIf t iclas tic curvature , which should dev elo p mo r e f l'eel ' 
in narrow ring s , does not r e duce t h e de f lection cause d 
b a g iven couple per unit lenGth of the walls of a 
tubular specimen . In f a c t , t h e shorter specimens are 
shown to be less rigid than longer ones and so would 
roduce a greater def~e ction under a gi ven release of 
bendi ng stres s , an' effe ct which is op posite in sense 
to t h e length effect under investigati on and wh ich 
cannot t herefore explain it . 
As a resufu t of these tests it can be concluded 
t h at a n t ic lasti c bendi ng under circ~e re ntial s tresses 
i s not ca able of ex pla.ining the len · t h ef f ect in the 
release of res i dual hoo p stres ses i n tubes . 
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7 . RESI DUAL STRESSES I N HOLLO" 
7 . 1 . Introduction . 
As mentioned in an earlier section of this wor k , 
many i nvestigators have attem t e d to establish t h e 
residual stress distributions in tubes after drawing 
by various proc es ses . The degrees of success and 
t h e accuracy of the re sul ts obtained have been la r.gely 
determined by t h e nature of th e investigations which 
, 
have generally been limfuted to t he study of re si dual 
stresses in specific components e . g . cartl"'idge cases ) 
and have not been concerne :J·i th t he general as pects 
of t h e problem. The work of KJlights (1 951 is, 
howeve r , .one exce ptio n to t hi s statement and he alone 
ap ears to have made an attem t to treat t h e problem 
in a general way . 
The nillnbe r of variables to be considered in any 
general study of tube drawing are ma ny i n number a nd 
must be severely restricted in anyone particular 
investiga tion carrie d out by a sin le inve s tigator) 
if satisfactory results are to be obtained in a 
r easonable perio d of time . Consequently, t h e wor 
descr ibe d h erein h as had to be re 9tri cmad to a study 
of the res i dual stresses which occur in mi ilid steel 
tubes when they are hollow drawn (commercially " sunk" 
through conical dies . Although the investigation has 
concentrated on tubes i nitially of the same diameter) 
it is believed t hat similar stress distribution will 
obtain in tubes of other diametels :which are processed 
in a simj.lar manner ., although the magnitude of the 
residual stres ses may be qUite diff erent . The choice 
of the variables (ini tial outside diameter and wall 
t h icknesses of tubes ) die diameter and taper and drawing 
lubricant) considered in t h is inve s tigation {ere governed 
by the stock of material s and apparatus available . 
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7 . 2 . Apparatus, ma te r ial s and procEidures for drawing tests. 
All t he tube s us ed i n this investiga tion were ho llow 
drawn through 15 0 strai ght ta er dies mounte d in the aaratuB 
shown i n Fig . 7 . l . a , which in turn was as semble d i n a tens:i.le 
cage attachment f i tted i n t he 0 erat i ng space:of a 100 ton 
long stroke vertically mounted hydraul ic press (Fi g . 7 . l . b ) . 
A constan t drawi ng speed of 14 feet per minute was adopted 
for the tests and ex.cept where otherwise sta t ed the tubes 
Vlere lubricate d wi t h a 3 : 1 mixture (by wei gh t) of tal low' 
and gr aphite . Drawing loads were measure d electrical l y 
using a micro - ammeter, Vheatstone bri dge an t he s ecial 
strain gauge mounted rawing in shown in Fi g . 7 . 2, the 
latter being calibrated before use as i ndicated in A pendix 
7. Full 'details of t he drawing proc edures and a p aratus 
can be found i n reports by Clark a nd Swift (1945 ) and by 
Botros (1949 , 1950) . 
The initial leng th and outsi de d i ame ter of t he tubes 
Use d were 24 in . (a r ox . and 4 . 25 i n . respe ctive l y and 
s ecimens were available in each of the f ollowing f ive 
wall thicknesses :- 0 . 50 , 0 . 375 , 0 . 250, 0 .125 and 0 . 08 in . 
TILe tubes had all been nozzled before sup l ying to t he 
Universi ty and had been in stock f or some considerable time . 
Before drawing , all the tubas wer'e t ho!Vgughl , cleaned and 
then normalised at 920 0 C f or 15 minutes in an electric 
tU~nace f itted with a gas curtain to revent excessive 
Sealing . After heat treatment the tubes were pickl ed 
in a commercial phosphate s olution to remove all traces 
of scale and t he n washe d.'tho11 oughl 'in wa ter a t 80 ° C 
for a period of about 15 minutes. ol l owing a suitable 
drYing period t h e tubes were coated with the drawi ng 
lUbricant and processe within 24 hours of heat treatment • 
. 
Af ter heat treatment , three tubes with wall thick -
nesses of 0 . 50 , 25 
• an . 125 in . were cut 0 en and 
tensile Secimens to B. S . 18 were re ared from them, 
three specimens being cut f rom each tube . The se s ecimens 
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wel'e teste d in a motorised Hounsfield Tensomet e r using 
a Lindley dial gauge extensome t er for recorc1ine; strains 
up to 5% and rule and dividers t h ereafter,and t~e resultant 
average true stress - conventional engingering strain curve 
up to the point at which neck ing commences (see Nadai, 1950) 
is shown in Fi g . 7 . 3 . Sligh t di fferences in the stress -
strain curves obtained for the thre e different thicknesses 
were observed but these are not doqsi dered s i gnificant in 
the present investigation and the ge neral similarity of the 
curves coupled with t he similarity of t h e hardness of t he 
specimens (see upper part of Table 7 .1) has been taken as 
an indication that t h e tubes were prepared from a similar 
quality of s t eel . 
Before drawing , all the relevant dimensions (outside 
J 
diameter, bore diameter arid wall thickness) of each tube 
were measured and three circumferential ring s at 6 in . 
axi al spacing were marked on the tube s . After drawing 
through one of t he three dies with t hroat diameters of 
3 . 375 , 3 . 500 and 3.625 in . all the tube dimensions were 
again ch ecked and from these measurements average radial 
(th ickness) , circumi'erent!al (hoop) and longitudinal 
. 
(axial) 'strains and t he reduction in area of the tube 
wall sections were computed. Although this i nvesti -
gation was not primarily con cerne d with the d~velo ment 
of st~ains i n tube drawing these nesul ts al';e summarized 
in Table 7 .11 and Fig . 7 . 4 . The results actually rep-
resent an extension of t he work carried out by Botros 
(1950 ) and the chained cur ve in each group of curves in 
Fi g . 7 . 4 are very similar to t hose _ he ob tained. 
Work has previously been undertaken i'on the othe r t wo 
reduc tions) • 
( No )..-
(In Table 7 . II and in the succeeding three tables 
t he re1erences quoted for the materials all fo llow the 
Rame pattern - a letter A, B or C is pref i xe to the 
serial number of the tube to i ndicate whether t h e tube 
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was drawn through the 3 . Y/5, 3 . 500 or the 3 . 625 in . 
diameter die respectively . All tubes with serial 
numbers up to and i ncluding 14 vvere drawn using 
tallow and graphite as lubricant and those with 
higher' serial numbers were drawn with other lubri -
cants . In the diagr ams the denoting of' a curve 
by t he reference AA, BB or CC signii'y that the 
results apply to tubes drawn through the 3.375 , 
3 . 500 or 3 . 625 in . diameter die respectively). 
1.3. Residual s tress i nves tigations . 
(Since t he supply of tubes was rather limited 
and it was re alised t hat several identical specimens 
are necessary to obtain t h e residual s tres s distri bu-
tions by bending deflection methods (see Section 3) it 
was ' decided to apply the boring test technique s (Section 
4) to t he stud of residual stres ses f or the present 
programme . Simple bending deflection tests were , hOllever , 
c al~ried out on specimens repared from each tube although 
t h e-se were not sub jected to a full analysis) . 
After drawing each tube was sectioned into ei&~ t 
samples as shown in Pi , . 7 . 5 . The two end pieces were 
discarded , and t he t wo one inch leng ths ( Z) t a ' en from 
each end of t he tube were slit along their thinnest wall 
se ction and the s rung diameter measured . No two such 
samples taken from any one tube showed variations i n 
change i n diameter on slitting of more then 3.3% and 
this was consi dered suf f icient justi ficat i on for assuming 
a constant residual stress pattern alon r the length of 
the tu e from which the actual specimens were ta re n . Two 
of the 4 in . leng ths C ) were fitted with strain gauges 
(one to t h e b01"e surf ace and one to the outside surface 
and subjected to direct strain release t Oests in accordance 
with the techniques and procedure describe d i n Se c t ion 4 . 
The remaining 4 i n . s ecimen wa s slit l ongitudinally along 
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it s t h i nnest wall section an t he change i n diamete r on 
slitting was noted . The 8 in. spe cimen (Y) was slit i nto 
6 strips , three be ing of 1 . 25 in . widt h and t h e o thers of 
such a wi dth as satisfied t he relationshi p :- widlth of 
strip : diameter of tube ~ 0 .15 : 1 . 0 . The 1t in. wi de 
specimens we r e machined into B. S . 18 tens i l 'e s pecimens and 
t he resultant cur vature of t he narrowe r s e cimens was ' 
measured using t h e dial indicator curvature gauge ( see 
Section 2) . 
The distribution of the r es i dual ci r cumferent ial 
and l~gitudinal stres ses we re cal culated f, rom the experi-
mental re su1 t s ob t a i ned f rom t h e di re ct stra i n reJ. ease 
t es ts on the t wo 4 i n . long specimens using the Sachs 
anal s i s . Typical experi men tal re sult s ~howin the 
vari~tion of t he pa ameters a and V wi th the variable 
. ' de E:i _ A 
cros s sectlonal a rea and t he derived dA , dA curves 
are sho wn i n Fi gs . 7 . 6 to 7 . 10 i nclusive . All the 
experimenta:J. results f ollowe d a similar att~rn . ~i tl 
out side removal , a small but systematic reduc tion i n 
leng t h and bore diameter at first ensued, bu t th e sense 
of t h ese changes be came rapi dly reverse d and t h e 
curves g€nerally increased in sl o e as t he variable 
c~oss -sectional a rea decrease d . Ii t h inside r emoval 
' t h e reduction in l eng t h and diameter of the spec i mens 
was pro gres s ive as the bore d i ame ter ' i ncrease d .up to a 
ce~tain point in t he tube wall , at whi ch s t age t h e slo e 
Of t he e - A and y - A curves started a rapid de cline . 
(At t hi s stage t h e ob t ain ing' of experimental re sults 
be came gene rally very dif~icult suggesting t hat l arge 
and rapid ch an es in the va lue s 'of a and 'If were possi ble 
and generally t he . tests had to be abandoned once t his 
re gi on was r each ed . 
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The derived circumferential and longitudinal 
residual stress distributions are given in Fi gs. 7 . 11 
to 7.13 and 7.14 to 7 . 1 6 respectively. All t e res i dual 
stres s distributions obtained have several points in 
conwon . They all exhi bi t a significant com ressive 
stress at and near to t he outer surfa ce. This rapidly 
changes to tension and the maximum tensile stress is 
reached also quite near to the outer surface . The 
stress then g radually dec r eases in magnitude until it 
changes sense at some point in the tube wall which is 
beyond it~ central point . The compressive stress t hen 
i ncreases ra i dly in magnitude f or a short distance to 
its maxi mum value which generally occurs some distance 
inside the wall from the inner surfa ce . The stress 
then remains compressive i n nature until the inner 
surface is reache d . The maximum tensile stress is 
in every case lower in magn~tude t han the maximum com-
pre s sive stress and t he relevant values of these stres ses 
are lower i n the circunU'erential direction than in the 
longitudinal one . 
The results of t he direc t strain release tests a re 
completely st~rized i n Table 7.111 which as well as 
giving surface an maximum stress values l gives an 
analysis of the residual forces and bending couples 
as determined by single and double in~egration of the 
stress distribution curves . 
The released benm~ng stresses determi ned from the 
results of t he circumferential bending spe cimen (X) and 
the three longitudinal spec i mens (Y) and calculated 
accordin to the simple straight beam theory of ben ing 
are su erimposed as chained lines on Figs . 7~1 1 to 7 . 16 
respectively and also included in Table 7.111. 
In igs . 7.17 an 7.18 respec tively comparisons 
are iven of t he maximura residual stre ss as deternnned 
from t e' bor ing tests and the surf ace stress released 
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83 . 
by bending defleotion) and the bending cou le computed 
from the obtained stres s distributions and t hat calcu-
lated from the change i n diame t er (or curvature) on 
sl i tting . In both ca ses it will be obse rved that a 
linear relationshi exis t s between the two var i ables . 
Wi th regard to circumferential s t r e sses } t he maximu.l'l1 
residual stress (either tension or compress i on) i s 
always grea teI' than t..ha t released by sli t ting ) while 
the order i s reversed for longitudinal stres se s . The 
calculated residual bending couple derived from the 
stress distribution ourves is in every case hi~ler 
than t he bending couprue re lease d by bendin de f lec -
tion . The magnitude of t he difference (7% ) for the 
ci rcumferential moment is pel"haps insigni f icant ) 
particularly as the bendi ng defle c tion value was 
obta i ned fr om a s i ngle test and it i s known that 
a t least 10% variation is possible by varying the 
l ane of slitting (Section 3 ) bu t the 23% diflfe rence 
noted with t he longitudinal moment i s not so unim-
portant and sugges t s tila t cons i derable stress changes 
occurred during t he preparation of the strip specimens ) 
even t hough eve r y precaution possible was t gken to 
mini mise thermal effect s during the cutting operat i on . 
The dependence of the maxi mum res i dual stresses 
( boring tests) on the mean hoop strain (c i rcumferential 
s-tresses L the mean axi al strain (longi tudinal s tr'esses) 
and t he reduc tion of area occurri ng during the drawing 
operation is shown i n Fi gs . 7 . 19 tb 7 . 21 respect ively . 
Ge nerally the smaller t he st:tJain and t he smaller t he 
reduction of area occurring wi t h a particular drawi ng 
ratio , the l arger tile value of the maximura resi dual 
s tre ss . Also, the grea t er the drawtng ratio the 
reater t he maximum value of the res i dual stresses 
for tile same strain } al t hough this does not ap ly 
when drawing the thinne r walle d· tube s thr.ough the 
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3 . 625 i n . diame ter/(cur ve s CC -' i g . ?20 • In this case 
the maxi mur.1 residual longitudinal stress - axi al strain 
relationship actually i n ter sects the curvos for the other 
t wo reduc tions which f ollow the more expected pa ttern . 
(A similar trend is observe d' in t h e relationshi between 
residual stress an r eduction in area - Fi gs . 7 .21 a 
a nd b - the curve s for the ligh ter reduction again i n te r -
secting the curveS. fol" the other two reducti ons) . 
In Fi g . ? .. 22 the relationship b t veen t he gross 
re s i dual f orce in one al~ticular diBec tion (net f orce -== 
0) and t h e total drawing load is given . This diagram 
suggests a linear relationshi p be t we n the va iables 
(s ee Ap endix 8 ) and suggests that the general re sidual 
stress l evel (not the maximum va lues or the way i n which 
the stress is distributed through t h e w~ lls is deter-
mined b t he force nece~ sary to draw t he tube . This 
latte r value is itself dependen t u on TIBny f a ctors such 
as mate rial s train hardening, die de si~n, re uc tion, etc . 
(Chung and Swift) 1952. ) and consequentl ~ it seems reason-
able to assume that the general level of residual s tress 
can also be associated with these factors . 
A simi lar inf erence can be dra~n from Fi • 7 . 23 
which a gain suggests a linear relationship, this time 
bet leen the com ressive stre ss at t he outer surfac e and 
t h e dnawing load. That the skin stress at t he oute r 
surface is also dependent upon the mean ci rcumferential 
or l<hngi tUdina:l strain induced in t he .drawing opera tion 
for a particular dra dng ratio is .evident from Fi g . 7 . 24 . 
The e~uivalent re resentative shear strai n present 
in each tube after t he drawi ng 0 eration as calculated by 
the r oo t mean square method proposed by Swift ( Iq~ i s 
listed i n Tables 7 . III and 7 . IV , the latter t able amso 
SUInmal" izing the re suI ts of' the t ensile t e s ts carri ed out 
on t he s ecimens repare from each tube af ter drawing . 
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(Typical stress - s trai n curve s a r e given i n Fi g . 7 . 25 . 
The relationsh i p betwe on this equi val ent st r a i n a nd t h e 
stress at " neck i ng" and t h e 0 . 51 proof stress of t h e 
materi al i n s i m Ie tens i on i s illustra te d i n Fi g . 7 . 26 . 
These, two curves are reproduced on Fi 's . 7 . 27 a and b 
wh ich show :th e dependence of t h e max i mum r e sidual stres s 
for a particular drawing ratio on the equivalent stra i n 
induce d i n t h e materia l during drawing . As in t h e com-
a r ison with particular s t rain§ (Fi gs . 7 . 19 and 7 . 20) t he 
smaller the value o f th e re prese ntative stra in t h e greater 
t h e magnitude of t h e maxi mum res i dua l stre s s fo r a ar ticu-
lar drawi ng ratio . The ma gnitude of t h e maximum resi dua l 
stre ss i ncreases wi t h drawing ratio at any articula r va lue 
of the equ i valent strain . 
It vdl l be observe d from Fi g . 7 . 27 that t he magnitude 
of the maxi mum residual tensile stress is ~enerally belGw 
the l evel of t h e 0 . 5 Q proo_ stres s for the material ) while 
t h e max i mum r esi dual com ress i ve stre s s i s h i ghe r t h an t h e 
proof stres s at t h e smaller re ductions of t h e thinner tubes. 
In f a c t , with the 3 . 625 in. diamete r die the maxi mum r es i -
dual lon"'i t udinal com res s ive s t ress a proa.ch es t h e tl nack i ng ll 
stress value of the material . 
7 . 4 . Influence of l ubri cation on stres s at outer surface. 
Five t ube s each of initial diame ter and wall thickness 
of 4 . 25 and 0 . 25 in . respectivel were reduced to 3 . 50 in . 
diameter using dif f erent lubricants during t h e drawing 0 era -
tion . After drawing these were c )l t u p in accordance with 
Fi g . 7 . 5 and t 10 of t he 4 i n . Ion s pecimens ( ) were slit 
l on .. i tudinally, one alClm the plane co ntaini ng t h e thic est 
wall section and the other alon the plane containing the 
thinnest wall section . As indicated in Table 7V t h e 
average diametral chan e of t he t wo specime ns from a n 
one particular tube , after drawi ng ) we e ~ell wi~Qin the 
expected tolerance o f ;t 5% of the mean valu£) and over the 
whole range of tube s t h e r eleas ed- surface. stres s was 
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rema bkably consta nt . This was taken as an i ndicati on 
thqt lubrication h as little or no ef ' ect on t he g ene r al 
distribution o f res i dual stres s t h rough out a tube and 
consequently no~boring tests were carrie d out to dete r -
mine t h e complete stres s pattern . 
Boring tests we re , howeve.r , carrie d out on one 
specimen from each tube f it ted wit ~ strain gauges on 
the insi de surface and subjected to layer removal f r om 
the out s i de . Every pre caution was tal en to ob tain as 
many results as os s i ble with in the f ir s t 0 . 010 in . of 
meta l removal and th e resultant experi mental curves of 
t h e parame t e rs 8 a nd ~plotte d a ga i n st t he variable 
cross - sectional area are given in Fi gs . 7 . 28 and 7.29 . 
These f i gures also show t h e der ive d values of the 
d6 d 'l{; 
derivat ives dA and dA f rom wh ich t h e values of the 
residual circluuferential and longitudinal s in stre s s e s 
quoted in Table 7 . V hav e be en determined . 
It will be seen from Table 7 . V that although 
lubri cation does not appear to i nf luence t h e r eneral 
pattern of resi dual stre ss i n a tube , it does i nfluence 
the s t ress at t he oute r surface, and generally , t h e more 
ef f icient t h e lubricant the lower the magnitude of this 
surface compres s ion . This suggests t hat surface com-
re ssion at and near the outer surface of a hollow drawn 
tube i n t h e re gi on where the tube 'ma t eri al has been a l mos t 
in contact with t h e die mate rial, is inf luenced b lubri-
cation and may be cause d by frictiona l heati nG or f ric-
t i onal shear stress eff ects . 
87 . 
8 . COl CLUSI01ifS . 
Although all t he conclusion s derived from t his 
inve s tigation h ave al r eady been stated during the 
discus sion of the many different s ta O'e s of t h e wor'. -) 
the most i m or t ant of thom are brie fl swnmarize d 
below. 
8 . 1 . Bending defle ction strai n release . 
1 . Th e Davidenkov anal s i s is considered t he most 
f undamen t al of al l the res i dual stress analyses base 
on b ending de lection me.tho ds of st rain release, but 
its use l eads generally to an unnecessary amount of 
labour i n t he computation of' the residual circumferen-
tial stres ses from the e ~ eri ment al results . Por 
I Gngitudinal stresses , t he Davi de~~ov analys is is no 
more di f icult i n a plication t h an any other similar 
analysis . 
2 . The Sachs and Es ey analysis for thin walle 
tubes , although sim le in appl i cation , introduces 
several unnecessary sources of error . The se can 
be easily corr'e c ted while s till mainta.inin t he 
simplicity of the me t hod . n~ese cor rec tions ive 
r ise to a modi f ied analys is whi ch , i n t h in tubes 
gi v s results very simi l a r to those derived b t h e 
much more compl icate Davi denkov anal sis . 
3 . The aci d pickling r oce ss f or removing me tal 
from steel specimens is satisfactory in a ll respe cts 
provi de suf f icient care is taken in its appl i cation), 
and does not affect the magnitude of t he r el ease d 
stresses as is t h e case with la er removal by ma c lning . 
4 . The leaving of 7ax rotected a re as on the outer 
surfaces of s pecimens ickled f rom t heir outer surfaces 
is to be avoi ded as it l ea s to consi erable er or s in 
th e f or , of t he derived stress distribu tion curves, t hou 
not neces saril i n t he magnitude of t he maximum stre sses . 
5 . The measure d resi dual circum£erential s tresses in a 
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tubular s pecimen are influenc ed greatl by t h e leng t h 
of the specimen a nd unlesa t h e s pecimen is more t han 
a cer t a i n lene t h ( and poss ibl shorte r t h an s ome othe r 
g reater leng t h) incorrect result s wil l b e ob tai ned . 
The l enB t h rang e to g ive vali d results canno t be state d 
without prev i ous i nve s ti gatio n . 
6 . 1ith s pecimens of t he correct l eng t h , mech a n ical 
preparation doe s not a n e a to a f1 ect t he derived stre ss 
distribution curves, althou successive layer removal 
by mach ining is de f i ni t ely de trimental . 
7 . Th e re si dual stre sses presen t i n a tube are not 
g ene ral ly the same at all points around t he tube wall . 
ide variations in t he derive d stre ss cur v e s are obtai~ed 
from i de ntica l specimens from the same tub e whi ch h ave 
been slit or se c tioned along i f erent generators, 
although two i denti cal specimens slit along t he same 
generator yield similar results . 
8 . 2 . Direct strain release . 
8 . The Sachs ' boring metho a nd analysis is considered 
suffic i ently exact for g eneral a lication . 
9 . Electric resiztance strain g aug es are suitable for 
measuring t h e d irec t strains release during the succes s -
ive removal of surface layers from a specimen . 
10 . No errors are intqo duc ed into the experi mental 
result s by the application o f stra in gauges to t he 
measuring proces s . 
11 . Layer remo val by mach ining f~om a tubular specimen, 
induce s compres s ive stresse s in the specimen which are o f 
su f icient magnitude to have an ap recia~le influence on 
the values of t h e derived res i dual stres s es . 
12 . A simi~ar leng th effect to t ha t obzerved with 
bending de lection methods exists with the direct strain 
release method . Unless s pecimens are greater than some 
ex erimentally predetermined leng t h , incor r ect stress 
Values ~ ill r esult f rom any tests carrie out on t h e specimens. 
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13 . Direct strain release t es ts of the boring t ype 
appear to result in t he de t erminat i on of aver~ge 
residual s tre sses at any articular dept~ in the 
specimen wall and consequently to t he derivation 
of mean stres s distribution curves . 
8 .3. Benaing deflection v . Dire ct strain release . 
14 . The average stress distribution curves obtainecl 
from similar specimens by bot~ me thods are appreciab l y 
the same . 
15 . The direct strain method is much more conservative 
of ma te rial than the bending de "le ction me'thod, bu t its 
appl ication demands a much more careful expa rimental 
approach . 
16 . For both methods , the depth of the removed layer 
at any stage shoul d not exceed 0 . 005 in . (or 0 . 02 x the 
initial wall thickne ss if t hi s is the smaller value) and 
during the early stages of me t a l removal should be s u b -
stantially less than this value . 
8 . 4 . The leng t h effect . 
17 . The length e f~e ct c annot be explained by either 
antlclastic bending effects or by increase in the 
lateral rigi dity of a specimen due to the presence of 
longitudi nal stresses . 
18 . Local stres s relief during the se aration of a 
s ecime n f rom the parent tube, by heating or other 
as socia ted forms , calIDot in itself explai n the , len t h 
effect although it does a pea~ to have a contributory 
effect . 
( . 8 .~ Res idual stresse s in hollow drawn tubes . 
7 
19 . The residual stres s distri bution present i n such 
tubes is essentially tensile in the outer 60~ (ap roxi -
ma tely) of the tube wall and compre ssive over t he 
remainder . 
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20 . Rapidly changi ng compres s ive stresse s exist at 
and neal" to the outer surface of ho l low drawn tubes, 
wh ere t he material has been almost in contact with 
the drawing die . This surface stre s s is a f fec t ed 
by friction and can be reduce d by the use of an 
efficient drawing lubricant . 
21 . The maxi mum tensile stres s oc curring in a 
specimen is generally lower than the corresponding 
compres s ive stres s . 
22. The stress release d by bending on slit t ing a 
ring specimen or on preparing a tongue specimen bears 
a linear relationshi to the maximum stress values i n 
t he specimen , although t he latter are always of t he 
higher magnitude . 
23 . Tl'le residualJ stresses whi ch de velo in a holl ow 
drawn tube are a function of : -
(i) The drawing loa . 
(ii) The pr i ncipal strains and t he r . m. s. shear strain 
which devel o in the tube during drawi ng . 
(iii The drawing ratio (reduction of outs i de diameter) . 
Generally ~ the smaller the root - mean- square s hear 
st~ain develo i ng in a tube during drawing for a particu-
lar dra ing ratio , t he higher th e magnitude of the maxi mwn 
residaal stres ses \hich develo in the tube although for a 
pal"'ticular s train value t he stress values increase wi th 
increase i n the drawing ratio . 
24 . - Lo cal re s i dual stress values wh ich approach tpe 
" necking" stress value of the materi al can ap aren tly 
exis t in the walls of tubes , although generall the 
maxi mum stres s value s lie below the level or the 0.5 
roo f s tress of t he li a s drawn" material . 
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9. APPEHDIX 1 . 
NOMENCLATU RE ADOPTED A D AS .3UT,1PTI81IS P RESENT I N ALL 
RES IDU_L STRESS NALYSES . 
9 . 1 . Nomencla t ure . 
E ~ Young ' s modulus . 
0" :- Pois s ons ' ratio . 
Do =- initi al outside diame t er of spec i men . 
D . .",. current outside diameter of specir:"!en . 
do = ini tial bore 'diame ter of specimen . 
d current bore diame ter of specimen . 
Ao - initial area c i rcumscribe d b~ t h e outer diameter. 
AJ) = CUI'rent area c ircumscri bed b t he outer di ame t el" . 
A. -:: i11.1 tial cross se c t i onal area of bore . 
:L 
J 
Ad - current c r oss se c t i onal area. of bore 
t initial wall thickness of s pe c im.en 
a curre n t wall thickness of s ecimen 
-
variable wall thickness of specimen 
- -
X; Xl = de t h be l ow ori ginal sur .ace to layer in wall 
under consideration 
Dm - mean diame tel" of tube (see A endix 4) . 
f = deflection of stri on bending , measured over 
a l ength 2b . 
fl = defle c t i on of stri on re ·aration . 
.6 Dl = chan e of diameter on sli tting 
A D : chanry e of " sprung" diameter on metal removal 
~ z diametral str ain: occurring on metal removal 
"A = longitudinal s t rain: occurring on me t a l removal 
'"'" = ~. (J.b 
e = ~ of- o. ~ 
Pc -= residual c i rcumferential s tres s . 
cl , c2 } c3 
-
component s of c 
t c residual longitudinal stress. 
~l) /.2 ) ~3 - components of 
1" 
-
res i dual ra.dial stress . 
i 
j 
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9 . 2 . . s sumptions resent in all residual stress analyses . 
The fo l lowing assumpti ons are resent in all the 
published analyses relating to residual stresses in tubes . 
(a ) The me t al is effectively homogeneous and has constant 
• I~ values of t he elastic constants a nd 6 . 
b ) The residual s t resses a re distribute d with rotational 
symmetry a bout the axis of the tube unde r consideration. 
( c TIle tub e i s ci r cular in section and its inner and 
outer wall surfaces are conc entri c . 
The last a s sum tion is very rarely absolutel true 
for dee drawn tubes and consequently the assum tion b) 
is also not s t r i ctl a l l cable . However it is shown in 
t he experimental 'work de sc r ibed in t he main bod of this 
wor,( , that reasonably exact solut i ons are oss i ble using 
the anal ses quoted i n Appendices 2, 3 , 4 a n d 5 although 
t he common assumptions ( b ) and ( c are not stri ctl valid . 
Betoresplittlng 
'4-~ -[)t 'I+---~ 
' 0 0 
After splitting 
FIG eo 10. ,. 
FIG : \Q.2. 
, 
~l 
, F'G~ \0.3. 
, 
• I 
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after each s tage of the me tal removal proc e s s . The 
di s tri bution of t he residual longitudi nal stresses in 
the or i gi nal s pecimen is then cal cul ate d fr om the 
measure d ef lections and t he cur rent thic ' ~nes s of the 
stri ) spec imen . 
In bo t h the de t e r mi na tion of circumferent i al an ' 
longitudinal s t resses ; t he tota l stress i s calcula te d 
as the sum of three components: -
(a) Tile stress rel i eve d on sli t ting the tube . 
( Q ) The stress disa )earing when a small l a yer of 
materi a l i s remove d , and 
(' ) C I The stress r elieve d at a arti cular po i nt i n t h e 
origina l c ross se c tion by the g radual removal of 
all mate r i al inte rior (or exterior ) to t h e point 
cOl)si de red . 
10 . 2 . Circumferential stres ses . 
The fo l l owin analysis is gi ve n fo r t h e part i cular 
case of layer removal ~rom t he i nner cylindrical surf ace 
of a s pe c i men . A similar meth od of sol~tion ) leading 
to s l i ghtly di f fe rent express i ons ( quote d l ater ) can be 
fo l lowed f or outsi de metal removal . 
10 . 2 . 1 . stresses relieved y slitting t h e spec i men . 
en the s ecimen i s sli t longi tu inally a bending 
moment of ma~nitude M is r elease d and the outsi de diame t e r 
Do increases by an amount A Do ( i g . 10 . 1) . 
Cons i de rillng ~ne half of the~i t ring and applying 
Casti 'liano ' s t h eorem (ne glectin - the small s~rain ene r g 
term introduced by shear stre sses; . t 
U == total strain energy - 2E~ I L M dx 
Where , = modi f i e d elas t ic cons t ant - 1 - ol. 
E s Young ' s mo dulus , a~ oi sson' s ratio . 
I , Second moment of area of section about. l ane 
of ben ing . 
( ther notation as on Fi . 10 .1 . 
Hence U 
Also du _ ¢ 
31 
where 
_ Iml: 
- E ' I 
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angular deflection~f 
R 
Since ~Do is th e change in di ameter on sli tting 
=- 2R ¢ 
~I ~Do 
. • IT = released moment = 2Rr 
E ' t 3lll) 
i . e . 1 - 6D'£m 0 per tmi t l ength of tube 
where t = initial thickness of tube Jal l 
Dm - mean diameter OD sli tti ng t he tube . 
(10 . 1) 
From Vi nkler ' s theory of curved beams ~ the 
circumfe re n ti al stress compo~ent cl released at 
all oints of t he tube wall is g iven by : 
1 ( Y - h ) 
Pe l ~ - EX <. y ~ R) 
where Y = distance of layer considered from axis . 
containi ng the centroi d of the section 
(positi~e when measure d outwards) . 
A - area of section 
h = dis tance of centroid from neutral axis 
- R ( At - A) 
Now h = A' 
I t 'Z.. 
where AI = modifie d area :!!:: A + R~ = A(l + l2R1.) 
t 2.. t Z R -12.. _ 
He nc e h ~ - "l:"":2"':':R:-..-r- +-:<""t 1. - 12 R 
I f a = de th of oint consl ered below t he outer 
surf a ce 
y t 
1C . ~ _ a 
and hence: 
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cl = E l 6 Do ~ ~ - .......... (10 . 2 , 
Dm ~ ~ _ 
fote . ~Do is considered pos itive for increasing diameter 
and this gives the normal sign convention to the relieved 
stre s ses acros s the tube . 
10 . 2 . 2 . stress suddenly disappearins when a small layer 
is removed . 
rom Fig . 10 . 2 it can be seen that when ,all the 
layers from B to C have be en removed, there exi sts in an 
elemental la er such as C ) the circumferential stres s 
~en this layer is remove the stress will dis -
a ear and the loss of f orqe equivalent to PC2 .~a per 
unit l eng t h of tube will effect the remai ning cros s 
s ecti on of thicknes s " a" in two laYs: 
and 
(a) as equivalent to the action of a dire ct 
fo rce Pc2 ~ a . 
(b 
) 
. , 
equivalent to a bendi ng moment cfI\1 .. - C2 ~a .~ 
2 
The first of these causes introduces a uni f ormly 
distributed stress of magnitude J pC2 over t he remaining 
sec tion, where 
d c2 - Pc2 ~~ 
a 
If the layer to e removed i s equally strong in 
all directions no diametral change will occur in the 
remaining sec t i on, since this i s synmetrical . In ~ny 
case, the effe c t will be insignificant and can be neg-
lected ' at this stage . 
The second cause is the bending of the ring un er 
a constant moment , {hieh involves a diame tral change 
in the specimen: 
From equation 10 . 1 written in differential form 
S M :. E l \.(3. S D . 
6(D- a)1- v 
(D - a ' ;::. mell!n diameter of tmslit tube at this sta ge . 
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If 5 D is considered pos i tive whe n the outside 
diameter imz reases and "a" is ositive when measure d 
inwards 
then S M :: P 2 . ~ a.a (negative since,~ a is nega ti ve 
c 2 
and 1-2 - - E ' a dD 
c 3 (D_a) '1.. Cia ........................ (10 . 3) 
The values of c2 at any point in the tube wal l can 
then be caluulated using a curve drawn through t he experi -
mental oints relating D and a . 
10.2.3. s tress relieve d by the gr adual removal of layers 
of metal up to the po i n t considered . 
The effect of removing a small layer GH (Fi • 10 . 2 
of thickness dr on t he stress in the layer C is dete r mi ned 
and the ef f ect of removing all layers up to C, may then be 
obtained by integration . 
The effect of removino t he layer GH is re garded as 
equivalent to superi mpos ing on the remaining section a 
direct force a nd a moment . 
The stress induced by the superim osed for ce - d ' c3 
where d ' c3 '-: = 
E ' y clD 
3 ( 0 - Y )1.. • • •••••••••••••• ( 10 . 4) 
c2 
(The outside diameter , 0 in t his expression, may be 
regarded as constant , since the changes it undergoes 
are small) . 
From equation 1 . 2 the su erimposed moment r oducea, 
in the layer C the stre sses :-
11:'. E' f y- 2a 4- y 1 1..1 dD . 
0 - 2 a t Do - Y 3 ( Do - y) ~ • • • • • • • • •• (10 . 5 ) 
Summation of equations LO . 4 and 10 . 5 fo llowed b 
inte gration gives the total effect of the release of 
stresses at all oints i nte rior to the layer CF on the 
stresses resent in the layer C after slitting the 
s ecimen . 
i . e . 
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Pc3 = -It( dp ' c3 .. dpll c3) 
Q.,2 J:<, 1 llJo.! aDo 
- 3{Do - 2a} f)t- ( Do - Y}1.. .. 
y- 4a 7 
o- y J dD 
Expanding the expressIDons inside the integral by 
the binomial theorem, ne glecting ter'ms i ncluding powers 
of of higher order than y ~) and i nteorating where 
ossible leads to the ex ression: 
Pc3 = 3 (Do- 2a) Do - 3a(Da - Dt ) of aDo j"" y . dD 
2 EI t D - 2a IDA 
DG.. vt ~ ..... _________ -4-_D_3..:::.J:_a JD. Yl.dD } ............ (10 . 6) 
~~e value of Pc3 at any point in the tube wall can 
. 
then be evalula!ted by gra hical integration of the curves 
drawn through . t he experi mental po int s relating y and y ~ 
to D. 
The total residual circumferential s t ress at any 
oint i n the tube all is given by the suw~ation of 
e~uations 10 . 2, 10 . 3 and 10 . 6 . 
i.e . C to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 .7 ) 
As menti oned previously) consi eration of ex ternal 
layer remoual l eads to expressions fo r t he s tres s com onents 
c2 and c3 which differ slightly fro those given in 
Equations 10 . 3 and 10 . 6 for internal .me t al removal . The 
analys is is modi f ied b considering the bore diameter (d) 
as being cons tant (instead of the external diameter} and 
the resultant expressions are :-
P E' al-c2 c:; 3 ( d ... a ) .... 
dD ................. .......... (lO. 3a 
da 
and c3 ~ 2EI ~ 3a ( a - Dt - d4.2a l~dD 3 ( d~2a)d l b. d ~ 
d .. al ; 2..dD l ..... ~ . . . . . . . .. (10 . 6a) 
- <:1 j 
7Jt 
In these ex re ssions) dD again refers to the change 
in outside diameter and is considered ositive when the 
di ame t er inc reases; y and a are measured from the i nside 
surfa ce of t he tube . 
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10 . 3 . Longitudi nal stresses . 
The longitudi nal s tresse s a re aGain de t e r mine d by 
a rocedure Ihi..ch relieves t hem i n t hre e s ta ,es in a 
similar way to that used f or circuw~erential stres s es . 
I n t hi s case , however , instea d of slitting a r i ng t o 
de t ermine t h e stresses rel i eved by bendi ng , a n axial 
stri or tongue is cut f rom t he tube , and t h e amount 
by which its mid oint deflect s f rom the s t rai ght is 
a measure of i ts stnes s state . Suc cessive .pickling 
to r emo ve thin l ayers of material from one of the 
or i ginal t ubular surfaces and easurement of t he mid 
point defle c t i on and t h e curren t t h ickness of t he s t r i p, 
r ovi des the i nf ormat i on from whi ch the s t re ss distribu-
tion t h rough t he thickness of the s ec i men can be cal cu-
lated . (Davi denkov himself sugge s ts the use of any f orm 
of recision straightnes s i ndi cator , s uch a s a Zeiss 
Optime t er ) f or making t h e def lection me asurements • 
The fo llowing me t ho d of analysis can be used for 
laye r removal f rom either surfa ce of t he tube and pro -
vided the same s i gn convention is ado ted in both cases) 
i dentical formulae ensue . To mai ntai n a uni form treat-
ment throughout this ap endix, t h e analysis whi ch f ollows 
is a ga i n bas ed on internal l a er removal . 
The me thod of solution is 'based on t he simpl e theory 
of bending which is f ound i n a ll tex t-books dealin with 
t he elastic behav i our of materials . 
10 . 3 . 1 . Stresses re lieved by inttial defle ction of stri p 
s pecimen . 
en t he stri s ecimen .is totally severed from the 
arent t ube , it deflects out o f its own plane (see Fi g . 
10 . 3 i nto a curved stri of radius ;o . A pI i ng sim l e 
t he ory , the moment of the released s t ress is gi~en by : 
11 = EI 
f' 
and i f f is t he deflection of t he stri measured over 
a length 2b , 
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bl-
;0 ~ 2f (f be i ng assumed very small in com ari s on 
vfi t h ;:; ) . 
and hence M _ 2EI f 
~ 
Extendi ng t he . si mple t he ory of bending to i ts next 
stage a nd a lying obvio us geometrical r el at i onshi ps , it 
can easil be shown that t he released l ongitudi nal stres s 
at any poi nt in the tube wall distant lI a " from t h e outer 
s urface i s gi ven b ; 
t 
Pl l = 2E(2 - a) f ... ... ....... ...... . ..... (10 . 8 
b 2. 
10 . 3 . 2 . Stre s~ddenlY disap eru1 in~ when a small l~yer 
is removed . 
In what f ollows t he shape of t he cross sec t ion is 
assumed to be re c t an ular and for narrow stri ps t h is 
-
as Sll.'11p t :i.on is obviously j us tifiabl e • mbe bendin. will 
be assumed ositive if t he strip defle cts so that its 
origi nal outer surfac e i s on the i nner side of t he bend . 
Positive bendine t herefor e co rres onds wi t h the release 
of t ensile stre sse s i n t he layer remo ved . 
The moment released ·b t he r emoval of a l a er of 
t h ickne s s a at a dis tanc e II a ll be lo'll t he outer surface is 
from whi ch 
\-
- 4EI df - Ea 12 - - - - -= ~ab .... da 3b 
df 
df 
da 
er unit idth of 
specimen . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ( 10 . 9 ) 
(the negati~e sign arising from the sense in which da is 
measured) • 
10 . 3 . 3 . stress r elieved a t a l aye r by the gradual r emoval 
of all l ayers i nte rior to it . 
The stress com onent i 31 rel i eved by ~~e removal 
of all l ayers u ) to the l aye r conside red, is de r ived in 
a manner analogous to t hat used in t h e determination of 
e quat i ons 10 i4 , 10 . 5 and 10 . 6 . 
1 1 . 
_ emoval of a l~yer of thic;..c nes s d- , di stant 
from the outer surface , r esults in t he imposition of 
a dire c t stress and a bendi ng stres s on t he stres s i n 
the layer da at II a" . 
The dire c t str es s d L3 is given br 
_ - ~ df 
- 3b 'L-
and the . bendi ng s t r es s dp j 3 by 
:t. 
d I?i' 3 = 2E (2 - a) df 
b l--
from whi cfl 
i . e . ( fa - f t ) •••..•.... (10 . 10) 
~ ~t ~Le i nte r al ~y . df can 
+0-
be evaluated gra hically 
f r om a graph dr awn throu TI the experimental values relating -
and f . The total r e sidual longitudinal stress at any 
oint in t he or i g i nal thickness is a gain given by 
( .: I I '" l 2 of ...... .. .............. (10 . 11) 
i . e . by the summation of equat i ons 1 . 8 , 1 . 9 and 10 . 10 . 
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11 . APPENDIX 3 .. 
The l ethod of Sachs and Bs ey (1 941) f or the Measurement 
of Residual CircQmrerential Stresses i n Thin Valled Tubes . 
Th e me thod is a bending der.lection method in which 
either one specimen is par te d of f from a parent tube , sl i t 
and successively pickled to remove th in annular l aye rs f rom 
either the i nl1er or the outer tu e surfa ce, or a number of 
specime ns of equal length are re)ared and the n pickle d or 
ma chined to a cer tain wall thi c~ness before slitting . In 
principle bo th t h e se me thods should yield i dent;ical re sul ts 
provi de the s tocl" tube is Unif o rmly s tres s ed over the 
entire length from Wllich the s pec i me ns are taken • 
.. 
Fi g . 11 . 1 shows the stages i n the relie f of t h e 
residual circumferential stre s ses and t he f ollo!J'in 
notati on is postulated . 
The thickness (x ) removed by p~ckling fnom the 
origi nal viall thickne s s (t) is posi tive in the directi on 
of picklin • The change (~ ) of t he d ameter ( D) is 
ositive if t he spe cimen curves t owards the direction 
of pickling i . e . ~ is posi tive i f D increases wit 
outside pi ckling or i f D de creases wi tl'1 me t al removal 
f rom the i nner surface . The total stress (pc in th e 
f i bre (x) may be considered as be i ng relieved i n three 
stages yieldi ng f our stres s components Pcl ' Pc2 : 63 
and P~3 ' 
en the tube is slit, the orioinal unturned outer 
diameter {D01 increases b an amount~o (Fig . 11 . 1 . B) . 
If t h e stre ss distribution t hrough, the Wall released by 
this slitting 0 eration is linear with depth, f undamen-
tall t is may not be true i f the wal l is thick ) t hen by 
sim le bendi ng formulae: 
................... (11 . 1) 
wh ere Dm is the mean diameter of the tube, and th e o ~'1er 
factors have n~anings consistent ith the notation given 
in A endi x 1 . 
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After picklinb has reduced the waLL. t hi ckne s s by 
an amount x · (F' i g . l l . l . c) t 10 type s of stres s have been 
A componen t P~3 is set f ree i n t he re lief of 
the direct stre sses in the removed l ayer . I f Pc is the 
sum of t he f our components pr esent, t h en f or equillbrium: 
+ [ tpc -Pel) dx - 0 
so that P~3 =- 1 (pc - cl) dx . •• ..•. • . .. • (11 . 2) . LX. 
£-x 
o . , 
but as Pc is not known exce pt as Pc -= Pcl + Pc2 + Pc3 + 
. ~( . 
P~ 3' t h e ~alue of lic.~ cannot ye t be determined . 
The component P63 is also set free in the removal 
of the same layer (x • It is t hat stress which i s . 
reli eved at the depth x due to a bodily change in 
diameter of the specimen when all th e metal up to x 
1s removed • ....., I f t h e change in I ~spr'ung" di ame ter on 
removal of . t he layer is A D, then' th i s change is 
ascri bed so l el y to the removal of the l ayer . This 
is considered equivalent to c ausing a chan e of dia-
me t er A D in a tube of wall t hi ckness (t- x ) Ih1ch fl'om 
elementary bending theory , give s t he stre ss released a s 
I E 
c3 -= - 1-l -~ 
( t - x)d D 
D1.m· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . (11 . 3) 
Finally adiame tral change dD is caused by the 
removal of a l~yer of t hickness dx at a ·4epth x , and 
is evidence of' .a eom 'onent Pc2. As Pc2 is re iieved; 
a chanbe of bending mome n t occurs given by : 
dM = - Pc2 dx (t - x) 
2 
which , by bending f ormulae ) produces a di ametral ch ange 
dM ::. E dD 2 I 
1 _az- Drtr 
or a unit .1.engt h of tube I c (t x l ' 
12 
and · thus Pc2 = - E (t - x)'l.. dD y-:-(J"lL 3 D 1& dx 
m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . (11 . 4) 
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This equat i on is so l ub l e af t er plotting a G!'aph 
shovd ng the va! ia tion of A D wi th x and ob t aining t he 
dD 
value . of t h e derivative dx f rom it by a proce ss of 
graph ic al di ffe r ent iation . 
Reverting to the expression 11 . 2 , Vie h ave tha t 
P P P + P' pI! C - cl : c2 c3 + c3 
and generally as pI! will be small it can be neglec ted 
c3 
and Pc - Pc l a s sumed equal to c2 + P~3 ' Hence plotting 
a graph of (Pc2 + P~3) a gai"nst x a nd gr a h ically integr ating 
we have t he solu tion f or pI! whi ch now reads 
c3 
·X ~3 =- -. 1 1 ( c2 + P ~3) dx ••••.•.••••• (11 . 5) 
t - X 1 
o 
Finally s ince 
p~ = Pcl + Pc2 '* P~3 1- P~3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 11 . 6) 
the total rel i eved stress at any layel~ 1I x 1l is calculated . 
The -mean di ameter (Dm1 used in t he above expre s s ions, 
varies widely depending u on the di ametral ch anges which 
, 
occur and also on the decrease i n wall t h ic ness duri ng 
pickl ing . Usually a selected cons tan t value of D, some -
where betwe en t h e i ns i de and the out s i de di ame t er' of the 
tube can be assumed and used without greatly impairing 
the accuracy of the re sults . 
Fundamentally the same derivation of f ormulas ap l y 
to t he longitudinal stres se s (Fi g . 11 . 2) after re placing 
E 4r2 
l="itlr by E and D~ by f } t h e uni t deflection of a longi tu-
dinal stri p . 
and 
This results i n the .~inal equat i ons :-
pe l -= E t - 2 x ) fl ·· · ·····..... . .......... ( 11 • 7 ) 
'Z. 
£2 == - E( t - x df 
3 "'dX' ••• • ••••• • •••••••••••••• (11 . 8 ) 
P,b '= E( ~ - x ) f •••• • ..••••..•••. • •••••• 11 . 9 ) 
'l13 :::. -
, (t 1 
~ f ( P1 2 + P,l3 x ) o dx . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 0 5 . 
and P
e 
:; t o tal J:ongi tudi nal s tre ss P £1 ' -+ P.l 2 + 
P13 of P(3 .... (11 . 11) 
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12 . APPENDI21 4 . 
Modifications to the Sachs and Espey *nalysis . 
Following a c . itical examination of t he Sachs a nd Espey 
analys i s for t he determi na t ion of t he r es i dual circumfe rential 
stres se s i n tubes see Sec t i on 3 . 1 ) it was dec i ded that · 
certain unneces sary i naccuracies were i Wlerent i n t he me tho d 
of solution} which could be avoi de d by a sl i gh t l dif .L e rent 
ma t hemait±cal treatment or by mor.e prec ise definition 0 1' . t he 
constant mean diame ter . In this ap endi x the modi f ications 
necessary to give t he Sachs - Espey analys is 'a more funda -
mental bas is are derive an it is shown .tha t the re sul tan t . 
.' . 
. expressions do not i ncrease in any wa y t he labour involve d in 
the computation of the several stress com onents i n which the 
total stres s i s calculated . 
It i s confiidered that the expressions 11 . 1 and 11 . 4 
( p endix 3) are suff icientl exact fo r t~e derivation of 
t he· stress components Pel and . c2 ' pr:ovi ded that t he cons tan t 
mean di ame ter (Dm) is more precisely defined . In equation 
11 . 1 the value for t he i ameter Dm which shoul d be used i .s . 
the one 'which is i mpl ied in the deri va tion of t he expre ss ion 
for the stress com onent Pel : 
i • e • D~ • ( Do - t) ( Do - t + A Do) ••••••.•.• • ••.. .. . (12 . 1 
where Do ~ i nitial outs i de diameter , t - ' initial wall thickness 
and A Do = change i n out side diame ter on 81i tting . 
deri vation o f the expre s sion for the component Pc2 
I n t he 
E uation 
/ 
11 . 4) the i mplied mean dirue ter 1s iven b the expressions: 
D'1. ~ D - t .... x m 0 
and D~ • (do ~ t - x 
Do - t. + x - A D 
(do ""'" t - X """ ~ D ) 
...... ... '. ' 12 .. 2 ) 
t he firs t expl~es sion rela tin to ~'ayer removal from t e inner 
surfa ce arid the second to laer removal from the outer surface . 
In 12 . 2 the sense of AD s take n to .con.Lorm wi th the ostu-
lations of Sachs and Es ey re aI'ding osit ive di ametral chan ~'es 
and t he fa c tor r;lo and x relate to t he initial bore di ameter 
and t he deJth below t h e orioinal surfa ce respectively) . S nee 
~ is generally small in comparison wi th Do and as the method 
.s onl a licable to relativel thin sections ~here a linear 
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bending stre s s distribution can be as sumed, the 
expressions 12 . 2 can be substantially simpli f ie 
and given constant values without intro ducing a ny 
appreciable errors into the computation . If , f or 
example , layer removal from eith er'surface is only 
considered to take place until t h e wall thickness 
of a specimen has been reduce d to a proxi mately 
t 
half of its origi nal thi c ne s s , i . e . Xmax :: 2, the 
-
expressions 12 . 2 can be suitably amended as f ollows: 
"1.. 3t 1-
Dm (Do - 4) f or insi de remova l 
and 
3t l- •••• (12 . 3) 
D~ : ( do ~ ~) f or outsi de removal 
As pointed out in Section 3 . 1 the ex~ressions 
11.3 and 11 . 5 for t he s t re s s components P~3 and P~3 
are somewhat approx i mate and an analogous treatment 
to that adopte d by Davidenkov f or the derivat i on of 
~ese components l eads to a more exact solution . 
Referring to Figs . 11 . 1 and 12 . 1, the removal 
of a l?yer of t h icknes s dx at a distance x below the 
origi nal pic l.cled surface, alters the stresses present 
i n a l~yer dis tant xl belo'w t h e original s.urface 
(xl > x ) in two ways . 
The release -of the stress c2 at x wi th the 
layer remove causes the imposition of a direc t f orce 
over t he remaining section and also the release of a 
bending moment lrom the remaining se c t ion . These 
changes release stres ses of magnitude dPC3 and d g3 
in the layer xl ' where 
and 
2E 
:= (l -Cf") 
c2 dx E (t-x) dD t-x :. l-77l. 3D~ 
(distance of xl from neutral axis <iN 
I 
when thickness - t - x) 
dD (~ + X -Xl) 
~ 2 
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Combining these two expre ss ions and integrating 
t he result , the following expression de: ining the COnt-
ponent Pc3 ensues . 
2 E 
P Co 3 (1 - tr) D ~ c3 ' m [ .. lAI> ] (2t- 3x.) A D -4- (>X dD •.••• (12 . 4.) · 
where 6 D - change in " sprungll diame ter when the wall 
t h ickness has been reduced by an amount xl and Dm has 
the same defini tion (12 . 3 as i n the derivat i on of the 
component Pc2 . 
An i denti cal expression to 12 . 4 has previous l y been 
quoted. by Knights (1951 who , however, obt a i ned it f ront 
dire c t SUbs titution of a ropriate factors in t he Davi -
denkov expressi on giving the longitudi nal s t ress component 
Pl 3 (see Equation 10 . 10 and i ts der ivat i on) and not from 
f irst princ:'h.Ples as has bee n done i n the present treatment . 
Kni ghts , however , referred all di ametral changes to the 
original outside diamete r - ~hether this vms destroyed or 
not in the pi ckling proces s - and did not consider val ues 
of t he constant mean diame t er based on the bore diameter 
when removing metal f rom the outside ·surface of a specimen . 
The c om utation of the str ess c omponent Pc3 from the 
expression 12 . 4 doe s not i nvolve any more labour t han from 
the co rrespondi ng ex ress ions (11 . 3 and 11 . 5 ) given by 
Sachs and Espey . In f act the express ion is slightly 
easi er to handle than the Sachs and Ex ey ones , s ince · 
the gr aph giving t he relationship b~tween x and A D 
has . to be drawn to enable -t he computation of Pc 2 and 
there i s no need to prepare another curve f or the process 
of graph ical i ntegration a s is ne6essary in the origi nal 
f orm of the analysis . 
As both the Dav i denkov and Sachs and Espey anal ses 
f or t he derivation of re sidual l ongitudinal stresses are 
based on the tim l e bending of beams , · an~ modifi cation 
of t he latters ' expression f or the component Pl 3woUld 
only result i n the ··derivat i on of the co r'respondi ng more 
f undamental equation given by thEi f ormer , and consequently 
109 . 
t h is is not consi dered he re , nor h a s t he Sachs - "':: s pey 
a nalysis f or longitudinal stres s e s been applied i n the 
pre sent i I7lve·stiga tion , f or the s arne r eason . 
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13 . APP ENDJ-X 5 . 
Sachs ' Boring I,1etho d . 
13 . 1 . -Intr oduc tion . 
The Sach s ! boring method ib r t h e detect i on and ' 
measu rement of re si dual stresses } i s a me thod i nvolving 
, 
t he di rec t re lease of s t resses by a gr adual and system-
at i c removal of ma t eri al contai ni ng the s t resses , and 
t he measurement of the strai ns 'lhich de velop in the 
rema.i ning ma t erial by t he na t upal pe s topa t i on of 
sta ti c equil i brium duri ng the me t al r emoval proc e s s . 
Appl i ed t o a t ubul a r spec i men , the procedure 
i nvo l ve s the r emova l of a nnula r laye rs of me t a l f rom 
e i the r t he i nner or' t he outer cyl i ndrical surface and 
t he mea surement of t he di ame tra l and l ongi t udinal 
change s whic h occur i n t he r emai ning s ect i on a t each 
s t age of t he r emo va l proce ss . It wi ll be a p re cia.t e 
t hat these change s in lengt h and i ame t er can only be 
of elas ti c orde r of ma gnitude and hence ext r eme ca r e 
must be t ak en when mak i ng measurement s t o ensure t ha t 
e r r ors are not i n t ro duced by t empe r a t u r e changes , etc . 
From the measurement s made dur i ng the a bov e 
sequence of opera tions , t he di s t r ibut i ons and magni -
t udes of t he thre e pri ncipal re sidual s t res ses can 
be calcul a t ed us i ng t he results o f t he foll owi ng 
analys is . 
13 . 2 . The anal ysi s of t he Sach s ' bo~ing me t hod . 
The f ollowi ng method of analys i s i s based on 
t h e we l l known t he ory of t h ic k c ~l inders under r adi al 
", 
r es sures de veloped by Lame and whi ch i s to be found 
in any standard ' t ext - book concerned with t he s treng t h 
of ma t,erial s . 
For c onveni ence it i s prefe r able i n t he presen t 
a nalysis to amend t he origi na l Lame formulae to ma~e 
a l l t he ; t resses p(}s tiv'e when tensile (it i s more 
usual to denot e the radial component as positive when 
r---
fiG. '3.1. AXIAL 
RELIEF 
-- ----
D 
SECTION THRO' TUSE DURING STRAIN 
BY SACH S BORING METHOD. 
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compressive) and because of this } the amende d equations 
are quoted as fo l l ows : 
(a E uilibrimTI equation ; D -~ C l' ~ R iHt; •••..• ( 13 . 1 . dR·' 
(b) stresses at any oint in cylinder wall ~len ex ternal 
ressure is zero (interna l tension ~ Pi ' 
.-l' • ( R~ \( R~ -J. \:R~ - Hi) R"\, Z-) . . .............. . 13 . 2 
i ( cRi t :t.) ( R~ +j; RL.) ••.•.•••.•••. ••. • ( 13 . 3 
Ro - Rl R 
(c) stresses at any oint in cylinder wal l when i nternal 
where 
pressure is zero (externa l tension = po) ' 
l' ::: 0(_ R: \(R~_ R[) . ........ . ..... . . (13 . 4 
-0 - Rij~ - "\, . 
Pc - ~ 0 (_ Ro!L )( Rl..~ RI) ........ ......... (13 . 5 
1- ,.. Rt: 
0 - i 
-: radial and hoo stre s ses res ectively at 
c 
any oint in cyl i nder wall at radius R. 
0 ) R - External} interna l radii · of c lindeI' . 
:: Radius to any element in cyl i nder l1all . 
The f ollowing de tailed ami.l ys is is given for a 
tubul a r specimen being sub j ected to layer removal from 
its i nner (bore) surface . A simIlar method of solution 
is foll owed for me t a l removal from the outer cylindl~ical 
sUl':'face and where the resul ts l ead to expl"essions of 
slightly different f orm these are quoted in square 
brackets [ J i mmedia tel followine the ex ression · 
de·r ived in the etailed anal sis , .and given the same 
identif ication with t he addit i on of the letter " a ll • ,
thus equation (13 .11) refers to internai l ayer removal 
while equat ion (13 . l1a) refers to external layer removal . 
\Vhen an annular l ayer of metal of thickness dr i s 
(\ remove d from t he bor e of a s ecimen at such a radius as 
I' Fi . 13 . 1· the len th and outer di ame t er ' oJ. t he l'emain-
ine tubular section c an ·e b amount s fdA and Dod& 
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respectively where 1 and Do wer'e the leng t h and external 
.diametel' res ectively befol'e l aye r removal and d '~ and 
d S are res ec t ively the longi tudinal and diame tral stra i ns 
, 
( positive i f t he bas ic di mensions i ncrease consequent upon 
the layer removal . 
As l ayers of me t a l inte rior to t hat at radius I' ar 
remove d , t he s tre s ses at I' undergo continuous alterati on , 
so that when t he l aye r dr a t I' is I inally r emoved , the 
stresses which disa) ear with it are no t thos e or i gi nally 
re s ent in t ha t particular element . 
I f r ' Pc and Pi. corres ond respec t ively to t he 
radi al, circumferential and longitudinal stres se s origin-
ally at radius r , t hen: 
Pc -::.. Pel + Pc2 .............................. (13 . 6 
P 1.. ~ P1'. l + fL2 
where the suffix 1 refers to t h e components of the or i gi nal 
stresses which are present in a l~er whe n it is remo ved 
and t he suf f i x 2 refers to those components which are 
rel i eved at a articular radiu s by t he gra dua~ removal 
of meta l interio r to it . 
13 . :.2 . 1 . Directl y removed stre ss components Prl ' Pc l ' Pile 
When the internal radius of t he tube is r, there 
exist in t he mmediate layer of thiccnes s dr (which is 
ab0ut to be remo ved) uniform circumferenti a l and longi -
tudinal stresses 0 magnitude PQ-l and Pi l respectively 
and a radial component Prl which vari es from zero at the 
free surface to dPr at t he radius r + dr . 
'men t h e layer of t h ickness ' dr is removed, strains 
d ) and d S occur at the oute r surf ace of the tube , eE!.uiva -
l e n t to stresses of magnitude dPl a nd dp 0 respectively, 
. 0 c 
where; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 . '7) 
and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 .8) 
.J.J and tS be ing re s ectiuely Youn f S modulu s and Poisson ' s 
ratio of the mate rial . 
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The remo~al of the 10nBitudinal f orce f l d from 
' r where dAd 'a= cl1 ange in bore a r ea "=,- 2k r . dr) causes the 
distribution of an e ual force over the remai ning cros s 
sec tion . As sumi ng that this force is uniformly distri -
buted, then 
1 i etA d :: d 1 0 (Ao - Ad • . . ... .. . . .. .... '. . . .• (13 . 9 
where Ao and Ad refer to the i nitial outside and current 
bore a~eas res e c tive l y of t he spec i men . (To be more 
exact, the curI'ent external cros s - se ctional area of the 
s ecimen should be used instead of A but t he changes 
a 
which occur in this value are s o smal l com ared with 
t h e magnitude of Ao that t hey can be negle cted witpout 
impairing the a ccuracy of t l e so l ution . 
~limination of d from e quations 
'.10 ~ 13 . 9 ) and 
(13 .8 ) g ives: 
P1 l -.:: CAo - Ad) E d ( A -+ 6' .~ ) 
.(. l -a''- BAd 
. . . . . . . . . (13 . 1 ) 
where AD' Ai are current external , ini tial intel'nal areas 
of the tubular specimen . 
Equilibrium of t he elemental cylinder of radius r 
and thicknes s dr, requires t hat 
d r ~ p 
, 01 dr . .......... .. .......... .. .... (13 . 11) - r 
[dPr , - Pe l d~ ] .. . . ........................ (13 . H a ) 
The removal 0.1. the ' i nternal tensi~n dPrl at t e 
radius r + dr , is analagous to th~ im osition of an 
internal re ssure of equal magnit~de on the r ema i ning 
section . A l yi ng equation (13 . 3 to the can itions 
ob~aining on the remaining section leads to the expres -
sian 
dPr ..................... (13 . 12 
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Combi nation of equations (13 .7), (13 . 11) and 
(13 . 12) results in the expression: 
E d ( cS~ ·~ o~· >-. ) 
1 - c5'- dAd 
..lL . d ( S ~ cr. ~ ) I 
1-0 - dAD J 
••••.••• (13 . 13) 
. . . . . . . . 13 . 13a 
The radi al component (Prl) removed at the radius 
r lie s between the values 0 and d r and can be neglected 
at this stage . 
13 .2.2. Gradually removed stress components Pr2' Pc2' P~ 2 ' 
hen the bore radius has increased to rl and a layer 
of thi ckness dr is further I'emoved" stresses d r' Pel' Pi l 
are released . Their release gives rise to deformations 
correspond. ing to stresses of magnitude dp and dPn in 
co A. 0 
the ou t er sR:in and of magni tude dPr 2" dPc2 and dP.R 2 at 
the radius r . 
Provi ded that t he distri bution of changes of longi -
tudinal s t ress i s uniform over the remairi:tng cross-section , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 . 14) 
The stress relieved at the radius r by the removal of 
all l ayers interior to it , is then: 
.,.. 
p ,., 2 &< - I dp 1 2 ':; ~_ ( >'.f. cr. S) ................ ( 13 .15 
.( J~ l -(1'l.o (13 . 15a) 
1-
(The negative sign in equation 13 . 15 is consequent 
upon the fact that the release of a tensile stress at radius 
rl causes the release of a compressive s tre~s at all, radii 
external to it) . 
The value of the infinitesimal circumferential stress 
component dPc2 is derived fl~om (13 . 3) by consi dering .the 
se c tion remaining af ter the removal of the laye r dr at 
radius r l , as a thick . cylinder under an internal ressure 
of magnitude dPr o The resultant deformations at the outer 
surface are such that: 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 . 16 ) 
and ~t th~ 
dPc2 
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dp 
r 
• • . . • • • • . . . . .. (13 . 17 ) 
Elimi na tion of rl ' dPr a nd dpco from equations 
(13 .7 ), (13 . 16 ) a nd (13 . 17) give s: 
. . . . . (13 . 18 ) 
a t a g iven radius , 
( AD + Ad) E ( ~' -I (J": ,\ ). (-13 . 19 ) 2Ad ) 1 - 6-:" . 
E ( J' -f 0 ·. ~ ;\ ••••••••• ( 13 . 19a ) 
1 - (5l..- ' j , 
Finally by a treatment analogous to tha t used in t he 
derivat io n of Pc2 (using equation 13 . 2 in place of 13 . 3 , 
\.. r~) (~o '\. 
-&J-dPr 2 ':: - ( ~6 - r1 '-) r dp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 . 20 ) r I 
which on comb i nat ion with ( 13 . /b ) a nd ( /3.7 ) and f ollowed 
by i ntegra~ ion gives: 
r 
Pr2 ':'- -I dPr 2 = -1L I Ao - Ad ) (d +- 0 ' . ~ ) •••••• (13 . 21) JJ 1-cr\ 2Ad J 
1-
[
pr2 -= ~ ( AD_Ai) ( S.J. 0".>. )\ •.............. (13.21a 
I - cr t. 2AD . J . 
l3 . 2 . 3~ Residual stress at any po i n t i n tube wall . 
Comb i nin 7 t he res ec ive equations for the stress 
com onents by t he ex ressions 13 . 6 and by writi n t he 
parame ter s .1J and e re spe c ti ve1y f or t he fac tor's , ( ). -+- C", S) 
and ( S ... 0", ~ ), t he fo llowing expre ssions re sul t) 31 ving 
the total re s i dua l stres s at any ~oint i n t he tube wall 
in terms of t he measured 
Circunuerentla1 stress ~ 
variable~ . 
c 'c L (CAo - Ad) d 0 1 - 6"~ ClAd 
- (Ao + Ad) e l ..... 
2Ad J (13 . 22) 
\ Pc .. -1L J;. (An -Ai) de - (An -4- Ai) e 71 . . . . .. (13 .2.2a l 1-{j t dAD 2AD JJ . 
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Longitudinal stress == Pl ~ ~ \" (Ao-Ad 
1 - 6 -..,.1 
~,t -If'}- .. (13 . 23) 
[ 
_ E { (AD- Ai) ~~ - ~n .... ...... ..... ... (13 .23~) 
l - 1 -(1''1-- dAD }j 
Hadial s t ress = Pr ;:, E t. ~ Ao - Ad]e •. ...•.. • ....•.. (13 . 24) 
1-6 l 2Ad 
rpr ~ ~ ( AD- Ai \81. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13 . 24u) 
[ 1 -0'''' 2AD }J . . 
In t he applicat i on of this me thod ; i' and . e are calcu-
l ated at each s t age of the meta l removal roces s , and t h e 
values are plotted a ga i nst t h e current cros s - secti onal area 
(Ad) of the bore (in the case of i nternal layer removal) . 
From smooth curves drawn through these exper' i mental resul ts 
di- d e 
t he values of the fa c tors dAd and --d are deri ve d , it bein ' 
as sumed 
. ) 
1. I that no error is e ntailed in drawing a smooth curve 
thr ough the graphical 11e senta tion of experim.ental 
resul ts , and 
(i i) tha t the s l ope of a CUlve represents ch anges due to 
the r amoval of an elemental layer of materi al at t h e 
point considered . 
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14 . 6 . 
· STRAI N Tn CALlER TIOn OF GAUGES . 
14.1 . qUi pment used 0 . 
The e l ectric al resistance strain gauges used in 
this wor w~re se l ected as t he mo st suitable for this 
par ticular a plicati on . They had a nominal resistance 
of 1000 ohms and a hi h length to wi d t h ra tio . This 
ensured that t he effect of strains erpendicular t o the 
direction of those be i ng measured was as small as possi-
ble . The auges ware ,made of " Nichrome " wire , whi ch 
ha s a very low tem e r a ture coeff icient of expansion , 
t hus reducing t he ef_ect of tem e rature val'iations to 
a minimum . Although the gauges were of' t he self -
adhesive ty e thi s fea ture was not use d , since the 
gauge s so attached have occasionally ~e en found to 
be uni-leliabille . 
A ci rcuit diagram is shown below; the resist -
ances used we r e of the normal de ca e box ty e . The 
f i xed arm consi sted of a box varying from ° to 10 , 000 
ohms in steps of 1, 000 ohms . 
. Dummy 
Gouge 
The va i able arm was 
Variable 
Resistanc I 
I----~~ 11--1 t-'-I "--------!. 
20v. 
Strain GaU9~ Circu it 
I 
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made up of f i:v..e de cade boxes in series . They were 
so arranged t ha t any re s istance fr om 0 to 10 , 000 
ohms coul d be obta i ned i n steps of . 1 ohms . A 
f ina l slide wire box was i ncorpora t ed i n this arm 
to g ive direct readi ngs to . 01 ohms , 'it be i ng pos s -
ible to estimate to . 001 ohms . 
Two galyanometers were used , a mi cro - amme t er 
with a f ul l scale deflection of 25 micro - amps for 
coarse readi ngs and a sens itive mirror galvanome t e r 
wi th a hal f s cale defle ction of a rbximately 5 micro 
amps to obta in the final ac curate balance . 
The 20 volt supply was from t wo high tension 
ba tte ries ; a s only a s mall curr ent was taken duri ng 
the actual measurements t he load on t hem was not 
excessive . 
The ci rcui t was wired u p with P .V. C. coated 
bell wire and arrange d i n a perspex to ed box . 
The gau 'e, s upply and Balvanome t e r terminals were 
a rranged on the to p of t he bo~ to enable t he ci r cuit 
to be connected and di sconne cted eas ily . A switch 
was placed i n one of t h e leads to each galvanometer 
so t hat t he y could be i solated when not i n use . 
14 . 2 . Me thod of Cal culation . 
I f i ni tially , with no current fl owing through 
t h e galvanomete r , t he resistances are as shown i n 
t h e diagram, t hen t h e well known condi t i on f or 
balance i s: -
Rl R3 
R2 -::: R4 
• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ( 1 
men the gauge i s strained its resistance 
will change to some va lue R2,· ~ R2 . To maintain 
the balance , that is , no current flo ~ing t hrough 
the galvanome ter, the re s i s tanc e R will have to be 
It is asstuned at 
t h is s tage that land R3 do no t change . 
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The condition for balance t hen is : 
R..,. 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ( 2 
Eliminating Rl from equati ons (1) and (2) 
R3 
R2 R2 + ~ R2 
R4 -::: R44- C:::.. R4 
whi h sim lifi es t o 
.6R2 _ t:::,. R4 
R2 - ~4 
........................... .. .. (3 ) 
For a given cauge fa ctor -defi ned by the relat i on 
strain = A R2 
R2 x F 
where F is the gauge fa ctor the s train may be calcul ated, 
usine; equa tion (3) from the relation 
Strain = 6 R4 
R4 x F 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4) 
It can eas i ly be S 11.0 wn , in a similar manner that 
if both Rl and R3 change by tle same amount due t o t em-
perature effects the validity of t he ca lculation is not 
affected . 
rote . The balancino value of brid , e re sis t ance refel" r ed 
to i n Section 2 is the value of R4 when no current f lows 
through the galvanometer . 
Calibrat i on of Gauges . 
The purpose of this calibration was - to ascert~in 
wh ether t he gauge factor , which the makers su 1y with 
each batc 1 of gauges , could be used to calculate t~le 
stra ins in Equa t ion (4) . 
The test was carrie out on the specimen use j.n 
the prel i minary test (Section 4 and too~ the form of 
a com ression test ·in a multi - lever test i ng machins:: . 
Only the lon -i tudinal gauge was calibratea since the 
a c curaoy with which the strain in a circumferential 
dire ction could be 'cal culated , from the r esults of a 
com l'e ss i on tas t on a snort s pec i men, is not very 'rea t ,. 
CALIBRATION OF L iGITUDINAL GAUGES 
Load · agQinst change in ggyge resistance 
10r---------.-------~------ -- ---
9 
lit 
C 
~ 8 ~------+-------~--~---+~----~------
"0 
o 
o 
...J 
7--------~------;-------~-------;-,-------r-----~ 
6r-------+--------r-------+--- ,----+------~------~ 
( . 
41--------4_-------r 
3~----~4_--~~_r~--___ ~--------r_------4_~-----1 
Load crCGslnQ· 
d cr~asinCJ 0 
Change in Resistance ohms. OL-~ __ ~ __ --~~------------------~~----~~ 
. 0 .2 ·4 ·6 ·8 1·0 1·2 
FIG~14J. 
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The ac ti ve and dUHl1ny s ecimens were place d as 
close together as os s i ble i n the te st i ne machine and 
t he i nitial balance no te d . A l aye r of ca lcium oleate 
was a lie d to each end a i' t he tube to ac t as a lubri -
cant . 
Load was t hen a pli ed to t h e spe cimen as shown 
i n the diagram . Readi ngs of t h bridge balance were 
taken for incremen ts of load of a Jr ox i mately one ton, 
up to a maximt~ load of ap roxi ma tely ten tons . The 
ba lancin' value of bridge resistance wa3 also noted 
every t wo t ons f or de c r easin .' load . 
The auge factor (F ) could tiLen be calculated 
from the relation 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 6) 
where A. is the C l OSS sectional area , obta i ned f rom 
t he wall thi ckness and outsi de di ame ter measurements 
des c r i bed in Se c tion 2 . 
R4 is t h e i nitial balancing va lue of bridge 
resistance. 
A R4 is the change i n bridge re s is tanc e R4 • 
~ is the load 
E is Young 1s Modulus . 
The value of is t he slo e of a line drawn 
A R4 
'tihrough t he oints ob t a i ned when the load is plotted 
a gainst t he change in gauge resistance as in~ig . 14 . 1 . 
The sli 'ht curvat ure of the ca libration curve for 
increasing l oad at low l oads is r obably due to some 
sli ght bal"relling of the tube . . It is unlikely to be 
due to the non- linearity of t h e auges, since it does 
not occur for decreas ing load . Conse uently the irst 
two readi ngs have been ne lected ~ hen drawin a s traiGh t 
line through t h e points . Tu e remainder of t he r eadings 
lie on a straight line , t h e sl ope of which when substi -
tuted in Equation 6) gives a gauge fa ctor of 2 .1 6 , 
assumin t lia t E is 13 ) 000 tons, er in . The value given 
121 . 
by t he makers is 2.20, t he smal l di .Lference ob se l"'ved 
2%) may be i gnored , and the makers gauge f actor 
confidentl ac cep te d for the gauges us ed i n this 
work . 
O ------~------~----~~~--~------~----~------~~ 10 '20 ~o ~o S O rfJ 
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FI G. 15. t. t:lQAWIr-.\o. PIN. CAI...Ie.Q~"lOH CU~VE... 
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15. APPENDIX 7 . 
Cal i bration of drawing pin . 
The drawi ng pin (Fig . 4 . 2) ViaS f it ted wit} t wo 
axially mounted resistance strain gauges , each of 
1 0 ohms resistance . Two ma tched gauges were also 
f i xed artially to the drawing pin to $oct as durmny 
gauges and tempe rature com ensators . 
The strain gauges were connected into a 'Vheatstone 
bridge circuit with an 0 e r a -i ng voltage of 30 volt s and 
incor ora ting a D.C'. mi cro - ammeter for measurin the out- . 
of - balance cur~ent a~ross t he bridge . 
Calibration of the drawing in to enable the con-
ve rsion of t he micro- am..rneter readin6s into t he rawing 
load transmitte d through the pin, was carr ie d out on a 
100 torrhydraulic s training singl e leve r t esting machine 
at Shef f i eld Testi ng ork s . 
Tl'le resul ts of thi-s calibration are g iven in 
t abular form be low and in 'raphical form in Fi • 1 5 . 1 . 
Load (tons 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
:# 
avera 
:Mi c ro - ammeter 
Ct.-.. - am l? S 
/ 
Loading 
1 . 2 
2 . 4 
3 . 6 
4 . 7 
5 . 9 
7 . 1 
8 . 3 
9 . 5 
10 . 7 
11 . 8 
13 . 0 
14 . 2 
15 . 5 
1 6 . 7 
e of l OUl" tests . 
d ' '" rea ~nB 
Unloading 
1 . 2 
2 . 3 
3 . 5 
4 . 7 
6 ~ 0 
7 . 1 
8 . 3 
9 . 5 
10 . 7 
11 . 9 
13 . 1 
14 . 3 
15 . 6 
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16 . A -ENDI X 8 . 
Anal ysis o,f errors in the experi mental re sul ts 
and the derived stresses . 
The ma j or sources of e r ro r i n re s idual s t ress de t e r-
minati on are not introduced i n t h e exper i mental easurements 
but are due to the vari a i ons i n the wall thicknes s of 
di fferent specimens and t h e dif f iculty in deriving the 
di fferent i al coefficients used in the anaiyses . 
In the pre se nt work the probable a ccuracy of t he 
measured 00servations i s rela tive ly hi gh . The bending 
deflection me t hod emands t he measur ment of wall hick -
ne s s an di ametra l changes } bo t h of which can be meas'ured 
us i ng calibrated mic rome t ers to wi thi n ± 0 . 0002 i n . This 
corresponds t o a mean accuracy of about ~ 2 ~ . I n t he 
boring (ests) changes i n gauge resistance 01 0 . 01 ohms can 
be readily detecte d whi ch correspond to an accura c of 1 
in t he maximum values o· t he observed parameters e and f 
Since. car'eful re cau tions wel"C t a ken t o a voi d err Ol'S due 
to tempera ture compensatio n a rid zero drift in the stra i n 
gauge measurements ) t he accuracy of t he strain parame t ers 
e and ~ clOupled vi th the c orrespondi ng bOl"'e area ) wi ll 
general ly be we l l i t h in the ran e '.:t 2° . 
The er r ors i n the calculati on 0 1 the resu lts are 
l a r gely t he results of t he graph ical differentiation 
proces s us ed to etermi ne the values of the erivative s 
( dD Y ) dx ?,.'dA, etc J 'Fne maxi mum error entai led i n these 
measurements i s robably of t he or e r o f ± 1 ~ at oints 
where t he sl~ e of the curve under consi erati on i s 
ch angi n rapi ly and at t he be "inni ng of t he e xperi mental 
curve where t he latter be comes discontinuous . , Thisel'ror 
i n t he derivative is more likely to have a g reater influence 
on t he accura cy of the s t re s ses de termined by t h e boring 
tests rather t han by bendin e f lection tests } althou 
in neitller case wi ll the maxi mum error be greater t han 
'j:' 10% and this at and near the surfa ce of the spe cimens . 
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Subsidia_y er ors will also be, introduced into the 
""-
stresses determined by bending e1' l ection me thods by the 
gra h ical evaluation of the i nte Gra s in the relevant 
ana l yses . The a l i cation of' Si m son ' s rule to the ' 
ro cess of gra ical i ntegr a tion is reasonably accurate 
and the error i n troduce d by this r oces s i s not ery g reat , 
arti cularly in comparison with the error s i ntroduced by 
the o pposite rocess of gr a hica l differentiation . Con-
seque ntly the subsidiary errors can be consi de l"ed insi g-
nificant . 
Ac tuall y , oe cause of the variation of the several 
components i n wh i ch the to t al stres s at any a rticular 
oint in t he wall of a tubular component is calculated, 
it i ~ extremel difficult to state an overall pe rcentage 
e r ror f or t he residual stress dete r mi nation s obta i ne i n 
t hi s work . It is beli eved , however , that t he measured 
stress values quote d are accuI'ate to v ithin :!: 10 at the 
surfa ce of the spe c imens and to ~i thin ~ 2 tons er s • 
in . at a ll other point s i n t he tub e wall . 
The grea t est e r rors in t he de termina t i o of residual 
stress d i stri but i ons i n tubes , however , are caus ed by the 
variation i n the Viall thi c ness whi ch is like l to be 
resent in any articular spe ci men . The norm~l tole rance 
on the wal l t hi ckne s s of comme rcial tube s is ~ l Or and 
while t he 'tubes used i n this wor have had a much smal le r 
thickness variation than this ( the maximum va r iation 
re co rded be i ng ± 77 and t he ave a ge variation fo r all 
the tubes, t es t e be i ng only. a li t t le ove r hal f this 
amount ) the effect i s s ti ll likel to be si ni f icant . 
In t he anal s i s of t he ex eri ment a l results ) statis-
tical methods have been a lied to es t abli sh the validity 
of any s i mple func tiona l relatioQshi 
to exist between any t '1 0 ;slariables . 
linear ) hic1 ap ars 
The method of least 
s uares has be en applied to ob t a i n the " be st line ll throu 
the experimental re sults and no l' near relati onshi ro ose 
h as a correlation coefficient ( see 11 - 'acts fr'o Fi 'ures l! ) 
125 . 
. 
A. J . Morone ~lican} numerically l e ss t h' n . 92 
and in most cases the degre e of correlation is mOl'e 
than 0 . 95 . 
126 . 
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